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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBL \: . 
ThurBday, 18tA MaTch, 1939. 

The Assembly met. in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
*t Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
Mr. Walter Henry John Christie, M.L.A. (30vernment of Indis: 

~  Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWF.oRS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

LEVY OF EcONOMIC RENTS FRoM EUROPEAN REFBJI:SJDlENT ROOMS ON 
RAILWAYS. 

1081 .• JIr. T. S. AviJlMblUngam Ollet.tlar: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member state: 

(a) whether Goyernment have considered the present system of 
charging rents for European and Indian refreshment rooms; 

(b) whether in mBny administrations economic rents are <:harged 
for Indian refreshment rooms, and in most adminil:ltrations 
European refreshment rooms are charged only nominal rents; 
and 

(c) whether Government have considered the advisability of laying 
down a uniform policy in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (c). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given to part (d) of his E'tarred question 
No. -901 of the 9th March, 1939. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement laid on the 
table of this House in connection with Mr. S. Satyamurti's starred ques-
tion No. 1088 of the 16th September, 1938. 

lIr. T. S. AvinasblJlngam Oh.t.t.lar: If I remember aright, the last 
answer was that they were still considering the question. Is that so still '} 

The Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart: The position is this:' at the pre-
sent l1!0mcnt there is going on a conference between the General Managers 
of Rallways and the Railway Board, and this very question is on the 
agenda of that conference. It is having our immediate attention. 

Mr. T. I. Avtn.,nntnpm OhaUlar: May I know whether Government 
are a",;are that in many oompanies, such as the Assam Bengal Railway and 
the ~  an.d North Western Railway, a ~ of one anna per room per 
:mensem 18 bemg charged for European refreShment. rooms? • 

( 2161 ) A 
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"I'll. Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: If t.hat information is contained 
in the official statement, I must accept it.' 

,lIr. E. Santhanam: Ma.y I kni}\\,; if Government wiU \}onsult the Central 
Advi!lory Council 'for Railways in regard to this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes; the results of. this discus-
sion will be placed before the Central .;\dvisory Council. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnashWnlam Ohettl&r: ]4ay I know whether Government 
will accept the decision of the Central Advisory Council? 

" 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Without knowing what the deci-
sion is, I cannot answer the question. 

ATTEM1'TS TO DERAIL OERTAIN TRAINS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1082. *JIr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether an attempt was made to derail a train by placing heavy 
stones on the permanent way 011 the Bhagalpore-Dhowne-
Mandar Hi'l branch of the East Indian Hailway in the first 
week of February, 198U. 

(b) the totnl number of attempts on the East Indian Hallway to 
derail trains ,,-ithin a month from 12th January, the date 
of deruilmf'llt of the Dehra Dun Express near Hamribagh 
Road; and 

(l:) whether attempts at sabotage on the Bast Indian Railway are 
far more frequent than on other Rail ways? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given t,o Mr. S, Sat,vamurti's starred question No. 777 
of the 28th February, 1939. 

(b) Five. 
(c) Yes. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Can the Honourable Member give 
us the probable reasons why attempts at sabotage are more frequent on 
the East Indian Railway than on other railways? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I should be reluctant to anti-
cipate the findings of the tribunal, which is shortly to be appointed. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnashWnlam Ohetttar: May I know whether GoV'ernmant 
have any reasons to conclude that any particular persons or any gang of 
narsons are active on this work? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart; I would refer the Honouruble 
Member to the answer I have just given to the former supplementary. 

Mr. Brojendra _&raY&D Ohaudhury: May I know whether in the terms 
of reference to the proposed tribunal the question why this particular rail-

~ is most subject to this sabotage will be referred? 



STARRED QUHS'flONS AND. AN!;WERS. 

The Honourable SirThomaaStewan:."n taeliolWUl'able i\-ltlmber will 
have a little patience, he will see ·what-the terJ]lsmnoierence. u.re . 

. ,' . 
JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: .Mn) I know when this annonncement about the 

tribunal is likely to be mnde? ' . . 

The Honourable Sir Thom" Btewart.:Very ·shortly. 
, ;:; 

ARRESTS OF, CERTAIN INDIANS IN F,ELGlAN CONGO. 

1083. -Ilr. Brojendra Narayan OhAudhurY: Will the ; SecretAry for 
External Affairs please state: 

(a) whether his attention has ~  beendrRwn to .the state-
ment issued by Reverend C'. F.' And·rews to·the Umted ~  
from Santiniketan, dated the 5th February, 1939, regarding 
arrests of certtlm Indians in 1}elgian. Congo; and 

(b) whether be hus inquired or hefntends to izwuire if the follow-
ing allegations contained in his. ~  are trm'; if so, 
the steps he has taken to remedy the grievances of the 
Indians concerned: . 

(i) prominent Indian t1'aders who are respectl).ble and responsible 
merchants have been arrested on mere suspiciolJs, their 
Elhops seal pel Ilnd no search being made in their presen('e 
and no bail given; . 

(ii) the arrests were made on the mere information of agent 
provocat.eurs and police spies who deliberately sprinkle gold 
dust in odd corners of the .shop which they enter to pur-
chase articles; 

(iii) the person wbo furnished information against the Indian 
merchants who have been arrested during the 1.,,,t three 
months is himself a person convicted for the same offence 
of purchasing illicit gold; 

(iv) Mr. G. C. Ishmael, a barrister, who was allowed to practise 
in Belgian Congo before, has been refused permission to 
defend these Indians; and 

('7) these prosecutions for offences alleged to have been com-
mitted as far back as 1982-34 are a political move to oust 
the Indians from Congo? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: (Il.) Yes. 
(b) Government have made enquiries from His Majest,y's Government 

with regard to these alleged grievances. 

Mr. Brolentira Narayan Ohaudhury: What, are the resu1ts? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: None up to date. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I lrnow the reason why_ in cases of discrimi-
nation ~  British subjects, it is the Indians who always suffer in 
these colonies and even in foreign countries ?" ... 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: There is no proof as yet tliat. the Indians hll'-e 
suffered. 

• 'J 
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1Ir. Broladra .MaJ. OU..,: May I know whether the Hon· 
ourable Member meana that he :hM not yet received a reply fronl Hi. 
Majesty's Government? 

Sir Aubrey .,'calf,: Thltt is the position. 

Ilr. Abdul Qalyum: Will too Honourable Member give us the nlWlber 
of Indians at. present under arrest? ' ... 

J 
Slr.ubrey __ &If': No: I cannot obviously give those at present. 

SABQTAGES ON THE EAST INDIAl{ RAILWAY. 

108&. -Ilr. Brolmdra Barayan Oh&udhury: Will the Honournble the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the following appearing 
at pages 19 and 32 of the Illu8trated Weekly of India, dated 
the 12th February, 1939: 

(i) "Who the saboteurs are is a subject of much speculation and 
theory on all the Railways. Are they political malcont.ents? 
Are they dismissed or disgruntled employees trying to 
bring discredit on the Railway? 

(ii) Uailway officials are not easily inveigled int.o giving their 
opinion!! on this quest.ion, but from several reliable 80urCes 
this is what I (H. ,J. Collett, the writer) learned. The 
total mileage of the East Indian Railway is 4,:H7. Yet 
aU the accidents have t.aken place in Bihar. One of the 
most significant fllciors is t.hat this is the only section 
with intensive road competition. 

The Eastern Bengal Railway and the Bengal Nagpur Railway have 
no such competition to speak of. 

(iii) The road transport vehides there hunger for pussengi>1' traffic. 
Action has already been taken (around Asansol, Madhupur, 
Monghyr, Patna, Gays) to protect and develop rail traffic 
by such measures 8S reduction of rates for parcels and 
goods, speeding up, the establishment of agencies through 
rail cum rOlld services, etc. 

(h') No CRse of a goods train smashing up has oome to light yet. 
ThiR lenel!'! (·olotlr t.o the theory that passenger trains, whose 
timings are known, are the' objects of deliberate train 
wrecking." ; 

(b) who Mr. H. J. Collett is; whether he has connection with the 
Railway as. aD oilicer, contractor or labour organiset; and 

(c) whether Government have made inquiry as to who the "reliable 
sources" mentioned in part (a). (ii) are? 

The ~ Sir ~  Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) One Mr. H. A. CoUett retired from the East Indian Railway in 

1935. Government have no information as to the identity of Mr. ~ .T. 
·Collett. 

(c) No. 
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Mr. BrojeDdra lfaraYID OllaudhUZJ: ~ ~ of the ~  that ~ ~  
article a serious allegation is made that high raIlway officIals are SUSpICIOUS 
throt the sabotage on that section of the East Indian Hailway might. be 
due to the activities of competitive bus owners, do not Government ~ 
it necessary to wake any inquiry as to who the. reliable ,l:;ources are, the 
rail way officials who held these views? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: ~  I have got no authoritative 
opinion that high railway authorities hold any ~  views at alL 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: May I know if, in preparing the case for the pro-
posed tribunal, Government have paid attention to this aspect of the ~  
namely, the possibility of sabotage having been resorted to by competlDg 
services? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas atewan: MO'"'t (·prtuinly. 

1Ir. Brolendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Has the attention of the Honour-
able Member been drawn to part (n) (ii) of the ,,!uestionwhere the article 
says that the writer hud it from cl'rtllin relisbl!' sources that it is not un-
likely that these sabotages ..might be the work of snch eompetitors? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: I do not regard a journalist's 
article as an authoritative statement. ' 

ScHOOLS AT OAKGROVE AND OTHER PLACER MAINTAINEIJ BY THE EAST INDLUf 
RAILWAY. 

tl085. *Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Kaitra: (u) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways be pleased to state whether the East Indian Hailway 
maintains schools at Oakgrove, MU8soori and other places for the education 
of children of the ernplo,vet's, European and Anglo-Indian and Indian? 

(b) If so, will the Honourable Member be pleas6<l to state: 
(i) the number of students on the rolls of the Oakgrove school; and 
(ii) the number on the rolls of each of the Indian high schools main-

tained by the East Indian Railway on the 31st Murch, 1938? 

(c) Will the Honourab!e Member be pleased to state the total direct 
expenditure from Railway revenue on the Oakgrove school at Mussoori 
and on each ot the Indian high schools maintained by the Railway, during 
the year 1937-38? 

(d) Is it a fact that in October, 1935, the Hailway Board fJ£sumed 
direct control of all the schools n1uintained by the East Indian Railway? 

(e) Is it a fact that earlier in the Bume year the Railway Board held 
itself responsible for the residue of all expenditure on the Railway schools 
not covered by school fees and Provincial Government grants, if any? 

(f) Is it Q iact that the Railway Board has since refused to sanction 
ani expenditure on capital account for the normal development of the 
Indian schJOls, though it undertook t,o maintain them and to find the 
residue of all expenditure? If so, "hat is the reason for this ~  of 
policy towards the Indian schools? 

t Answer to this question laid on the I.able, tile questioner ·being al>eent. 
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· The Honourable'SIr ThomIG Stewlft: fa) Yes. >; 
(b) and' (c). r "fA'iri ~~  stlltement giving the figurel 

reguired for 1936-37) the lilteet year for which information is readily avail-
able. ' 
(d) and (e). Ye's, btit the control of the schools iF.! exercised by the 

East Indian Hailwav Administ.nltion.' 
,(f) 'J.'he reply to' the first, part is in the negative; the second part does 

not; therefore, ~  

OSkgrOV6 School , 
A88D801 H. E. School. .' 
Indian H. E. School, Jamslpnr 
· H. E. School, Sahibganj . 
· H. E. School, Khagilul , 
, E. I. R. High Sch'oot, Tundla 

Statement. 

443 
504 
370 
329 
403 
298 

Net coat 
debitable to railw .. ,. 

revenues. 

Re. 
2,32,820 
13,722 
8,489 
11,951 
J"8!8 
15,580 

RBFUSAL TO SANCTION CoNTRIBUTIONS TO OERTAIN RAn,WAY SCHOOLS TO 

BUILD CLASS ROOMS, ETC, 

+1088. *Pandit,Lakshmi Xanta Xattra: (a) Will' the Honourable ]lem-
ber for Raihnws be pleased to state if it is a fact that. the Committee of the 
8ahibganj Railway school asked for the provision of a gymnasium and 
additional class rooms and that the request has been refused? 

(b) Is it p tad that 011 aceoullt of the illtreduction of S('ienee as Q 
compulsory subject in the Matrieulatioll aud in consequence of the iucrea8E' 
in the numerical ~  the Committee of the Asansol Indian sohool 
have been asking for n room ~  the science laboratory nnd for an addi-
tional class room ~ more than one year? 

(c) Is it. [\ fa0t t,hnt Ilccording to the University requirements, U f,('pnrBtie> 
room iE! essent,iull,v necessary tor the teaching of Seience? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Education Department considers thMc addi-
tionsl rooms necesF!ary for the purposes of the Bengal Education Code and 
the revised eurriclllllm of the University? 

(e) Is it a fact that in consideration of the urgent necessity fot' addi-
tional room;; t,he Bengal Government have sanetioned a capital grant, 
amounting to half the estimRted cost, as a special caee, though th .. usual 
contribution is one-third? 

(f) Is it a fact that, ill spite of the recommendations of the Education 
Department and the Provincial Government contribution of half the cost. 
the Railway Administration hns refused to sanction the other half? If so, 
~  

'the Honourable Sir Thomlol Stewart: With your p£'rmi!-Ision, Sir, 1 
propose to reply to ,questions Nos, 1086 Rnd 1087 together. 

No request for Rdditwns to the Railway School at Sahibganj has been 
received by Government, As regards Asansol, the provitlion of nn addi-
tional cla88 room and Gf ,3 ~  for the science laboratory ~  
been sanctioned. 

t An8wer to this qut'stion lai4. ~  the tablft. the queltioner being abllenl. 
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FAILURE TO PBOVIDE A ROOM FOB A LABORATORY IN THE ASANSOL INDlAlf 
RAILWAY ScHOOL. 

t !1087. *Pandit La.kshmlltanta Jlattra: (0.) Is the Honourable Member 
for Railways aware that for failure to provide a room for a laboratory, 
the Asansol Indian Railway school is likely to lose University recognition 
and with it the privilege of presenting candidates for the Matriculation 
examination? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that on account of want of an 
additional class room, many children of Railway employees have been 
refused admission into the school and that employees have accordingly 
been put to great inconvenience? 

SURPLUS FUNDS OF CERTAIN SCHOOLS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

tlOB8. *Pandit Lakshmlltanta Jlattra: (a) Wi1l the Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways be pleased to state if it is 8 fact that when the Railway 
Board took over the administration' and control of the Railwav schools 
on the East Indian Rnilway in September, 1935, from the hands of the 
Committees, surplus funds at the credit of these schools amounting to 
1\evernl thousands in each case were credited to the Railway? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state sepal'ately the 
amounts thus credited to the Railway by the Oakgrove school and the 
Railway Indian High Schools? 

(c) Is it a fact that these sums were almost wholly derived from school 
fees paid by the pupils nnd the Provincial Government grants? If so, 
why were these sums ordered to be eredited to the Railway? 

(d) How does the Administration now propose to utilise these sums? 
Is it proposed to spend the amounts for the benefit of the particular schools'! 

(e) Is it a fact that, in view of the refusal of the Administration to 
1\anction expflnditure on capital account from the Railway revenue, the 
Committee of the Asansol school asked in the last resort for half the 
expenditure on account of the proposed additional rooms being mat out of 
the balance at the credit of the school made over to the Railway and in 
the cur;tody of the Railway? If 80, what orders have been passed? If no 
-orders have been passed, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state 
the reason? 

The Jlonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes, except that the control 
of the railway schools was taken over by the East Indian Railway Admi-
nistration." . 

(b) I lay on the table a statement giving the information askE'd for. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative; the foecond- part does 

not, therefore, arise. 

(d) The surplus funds were credited to railway ~  from which 
expenditure on t.hese schools, in excess of school fees or grants, is now met, 
as will be seen from the statement I have laid on the table in connection 
with the reply I have just given to the Honourable Member's question No. 
1085. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, ~  IfnBRtioner being absent. 
-:!For anlwer to thil queation, He answer toiluelltion ,N{l. 1086. 
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(e) The Government of India have aanctioRed the provision of an addi-
tional room for class X and 1\ separate room for a laboratory in the school 
at A.eanaol. 

Statement. 

(') H. E. Sohool. Sahibaanj . 
(M) .Aaanaol H. E. Sohool . 

(.it) H. E. Sohool, Kbapul • 
(ftt) E. I. R. High School. TODdle . 
(tI) Indian H. E. School. Jamalpur. 

(vi) Oakgrove School. M'U88oorie . 

Ra. A. r. 
2,180 14 'T 

11,665 4 0 
10.132 4 0 

6.827 0 6 
. 6.651 14 1 
. No such f11D.d .... 

available 88 tb& 
~  of the 8chool 

waa Inoorporated in 
the Rsilway Bud· 
get from IIU8·10. 

PBovISION OJ' ADDITIONAL ROOMS IN THE ASANSOL INDIAN RAILWAY ScHoOL. 

tlon. ·PaDcUt T.aksbmt Ka.nta Kattr.: (a) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways be pleased to state if it is the intention of Govp.rnment 
to provide half the oost of two additional rooms proposed to be coustructed 
for the Asan801 school, which have been certified by the Education De-
pa.rtment to be necessary? If not, why not? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that, unless the Provincial 
Government grant for these rooms is drawn beforfl the end of March. the 
grant will lapse? 

(c) Is it the intention of Government, or the Railway Board, b allow 
Ule said grant to lapse? 

The Jlcmourable Sir 'ftlomu Stewan: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply I bave just given to part (e) of his question No. 1088_ 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. 

TRAIN DISASTER NEAB HAZAB.IBAGH ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 
1090. *lI(r. Srt PrakUa: Will the Honourable Member for ]ioilwaV& 
~  . 

(a) if the engine of the train that met with disaster receutly near-
Hazaribagh on the East Indian Railway was ~ with a 
searchlight; 

(b) the length of the track a driver can see ahead of his engine witb 
the help of a searchlight; and 

(0) if any obstruction, removal of the rail, etc., can be discovered 
by the driver with the help of the searchlight; and if so, from 
what distance? 

The Jlonourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: (8) Yes. 
(b) This depends entirely on the visibility conditions. 
(c) This would depend on the size and location of the obstruction 

When travelling at ~  a driver would not be able to detect 8 ~ 
rail out of track alignment. If he did see it at a1l, it could only be at the 
very last moment. 

t 4newer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being ablt'nt. 
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1&. Sri Prakal&: With reference to the answer to part (b), may I know 
what is the average length of track that a driver would be able to see as a 
general rule? • 

The BoDourable Sir 'l'hOm&l Stewart: Experiments in that connection· 
have been carned out and it has been found that in conditions of good. 
visibility, that is, when it is a da.rk night and when the air is clear, a bullock: 
cart can be detected at a distance of a thousand feet; but the Honourable 
Member will ~  that if there were, for instance, 8 sa.nd ~  
visibility might be none a-t all. 

Mr. Sri Prakal&: May I understand tha.t the searchlightil are practical, 
useless flO ;iar 88 the track itself is concerned? 

The Honourable SIr 'l'hOm&l Stewart: No. That cannot be deducecl' 
from my reply. 

LoADING AND UNLOADING OF GOODS ON RAILWAYS. 

1091. *Kr. Sri Prall ... : Will the Honourable Member for Hailways-
state : 

(a) if it is a fact that the loading and unloading of goods for the-
railways is done by the p:>rters without, any payment by the-
Hailway Administrations concerned; and 

(h) if it is 8 part of the ('on tract between the Railways and those-
who supply porters that this work shall be done without. 
extra payment? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b)_ I would refer the· 
Honourable Member t.o the ~  laid on the table in the Councir 
of State on the 15th November, )937, in connection with the Honourable· 
Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru's question No. 270 of the 5th October, 1987.-
from which he will Ree that conditions vary considerably on different rail-
ways. 

Kr. T. S. AvtnasbtJInl&ID Ohettiar: May I know whether there are any 
companies in which things are done 8S mentioned in clause (a) of this--
question. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The statement to which I have-
referred is a very comprehensive one, and I would refer the Honourable-
Member to it. 

LICENSED PORTERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY • 

.L092 •• l'Itr. Sri Pr&kaGa: Will the Honourable Member for Railways-
.tate: 

(0) if it. :s L fact that the licensed porters on the East Indian Railway 
do not come under the- category of railway labour, railway 
employees or railway men; 

(b) if it is a fact that the Railway Administrations I?ive the porters 
their licence numbers, fix the rates for:"carrymg the luggage-
of passengers and take their own .work !rom them of ~  
nnd unloading goods entrusted to the raIlway for transIt; an!J' 
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(c) if Government or the Railways have received ~  ~  
that the porters should be included in the category of railway 
labour, railway E'mployees or railway men? . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) The licensing is done by the COb tractors , but the Railway A.dminis-

*stion prescribE's a rate to be charged for conveying the passengers' lugg-... 
Where the agreement with the contractor provides for his remuneration 

!by the Railway for handling packages, he makes his OWn attllDgements 
''With the licensed porters. 

(c) Government have received no such repn,sentation and have' no in-
formation as to whether Railway Administrationa have been approaeb"d in 
.t.be matter. 

JIr. Sri Prakaaa: Is it not a fact that the East Indian Railway numinia-
tration has been apprOllChed by some organiFiations i:n Lucknow and 
lloghal Sarai in this bebalf? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 1 have no information as regardfl 
'Lucknow, but I am answering a question in regard to Mogha1 SlrrRi later 
iin the morning. 

Prof. K. G. Banga: What is the policy of Government in regard to 
part (8) of the question-whether Government are prepared to include 

"these people in the category of railway labour? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the flpepch I mach, in the course of the railway budget debates 
-of 1938. 

-JOINING OF THE RAILWAYMEN'S UNION AT CHARBAGH ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY BY PORTERS AT MOGHAL SARAT. 

1093. ·M:r. Sli PrakaJa: Will the HonollTable :\1'ember for Railways 
-state : 

(8) if it is a filet that there is 8 Railwaymen's Union lit Chllrbagh on 
the East Indian Railwuy; 

(b) if the said Union is recognisecl hy the Railway Administration i' 
-(c) if it has uuthorised porterR at Moghal Barai on the same railway 

to be en:-olled as members of the Union i and 
'(d) if there iR anv objection on ~  of the RailwBY or the contrac-

tors of licensed porters at Moghel Sarai to recognise the right 
of the Union to represent the difficulties of the porters at 
Moghal f)arai to them? 

"'!'he Bcmoarable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) and (h). Yes. 
(c) No. 
(d) The recognition by the Railway Administration of a Union does not 
~ with it the implication that the Administration wi!] entertain repre-
,..tationa in reapect of licensed porters who are not railway servants. 
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CoNTRACTS FOR SUPl'LY OF PORTERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1094. ·Mr. 8d Pr&kua: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
:state: 

(6) if the East Indian Hailway Adll!inistration, while giving contracts 
for the supply of porters at its railway stations, reserves to 
itself any right to see that the contractors employ the men on 
equitable conditions; . 

. (b) the conditions on which contractors at Lucknow Rt;1d ~  
Sarai employ porters; 

~  if over and above the contracted rate, the contractors charge aD 
extra one Ilnna per day from each porter at the station; 

~  t.he actual cost of the uniform that is supplied to each porter and 
the amount that is ,charged from him by the oontractors; and 

(e) the nmount, if nllY, paid by the HailwllY to the contractors for its 
own work of loading and unloading goods at the Lueknow and 
Moghal Sarai stations and the amount paid by the contractors 
to the porters for such work? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) find (b). The ronditioDs 
preseribed by the I{uilwn:v Administration will be found in the information 
placed on the table of the Council of State on the 15th November, 1937, 
in connection with the Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru's question 
No. 270 of the 5th October, 1937. to whieh ] have referred in my reply 
given today to his question No. 1091. 

(c), (d) and (e). I have called for the information and will place a . 
reply on the table of this House when receiven. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Have Government. come to any conclusion in ff.gard 
to their consideration of the question whether these porters suould be 
engaged directly by the ruiiw .. ,Y authorities and not through these 
,contractors? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 'rhe last word, so far 8S I know, 
~  the subject is contained in the speech to which I have already referred 
the Honourable Member. , 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: We were then given to understand that Govern- . 
ment were still considering that particular question and we have not there-
:after been told that Government have decided one way or the other. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: My recollection is not in accord-
1Ince with the Honourable Member's. 

MIS8If.JI: THROWN ON A COMPARTMENT OF 8 DOWN DELHI EXPRESS BBTWElm 
BABAXA AND KULTI. 

1095.* •• B!OJendr& .araya Ohauclhury: Will the Honourable the 
Hailway Member please state whether the report of the Associated Press of· 
India, dated Asansole, the 16th Jllmlsry, lQ39,. that the window of a first; 
class compartment of 8 Down Delhi Express .WBS hit by 8 missile which 
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6xptoded with 8 loud report giving the smell of gunpowder, between Bars'ka 
and Kulti, is correct, and whether this inaident is oonnected with the 
Huaribagh Road Disaster? 

'!'be JIOaoanble Sir Tbomu Mewan: I would refer the ,Honournble 
Member to the reply given to hit starred question No. 681 of the 24th 
February, 1989. 

111'. BlOJ8Ddra Ban)'UL Oha.udhary: May I know whether Government 
have reasons to helieve that in both these caRet! it is probably the work 
of the same class of persons, whether they be revolutionaries or disgruntled 
railway officials? 

fte Baaoarable Sir Thomu Stewart: No. I have no information t<> 
that effect. 

CONTRACT FOR THE CARBIAGE OF MAILS BETWEEN CEBTAIN POBTS. 

1098. ·Kr. It. SaDthanam: (a) Will the Honourable ~  for Com-
munications be pleased to state if the Government of Indiu have recently 
entered into any contract with a shipping company, or companies, for the 
carriage of mails between certain ports in India as well 8S between certain 
ports in India and ports in Burma, Persian Gulf, Afriea, ete. 

(b) Ii the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourahle 
Member be pleased to state: 

(i) the name or names of the ('ompun,v or companies with which 
they have entered into such contract; 

(ii) the different lines of communications for which contract hatJ 
been made; 

(iii) the annual subsidy and other assistance, if any, payable for each 
of these lines of oommunications; and 

(iv) the period of contract for each of these lines of cOlllUlunications '! 
(c) Will the Honourable Member be lileused to lay on the tabl\;! a copy 

of this contract? 

The 1l0D0Urable Sir Tbomu Stewart: (8) Yes. 
(b) (i). Messrs. British India Steam Navigation Company, Limited. 
(ii) I lay a statement on the table. 
(iii) and (iv). No subsidy or other assistanoe is given to tha company 

but a sum of Rs. 8,68,275 per annum is payable for services renderEld by 
them. The contract is a consolidated one for all the lines. It ~  
on the 1st October, 1938, and will continue in force for a period of ten 
1eara. 

(c) .The formal contract is not yet executed; when ready, ~ copy will 
t:r ~  in the Library of the House. 
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~ .MuIirag 1M J\nu f/ oommr.micaeion J01' which tlO1Ihact ho6 bUfl, WIde ~ the 
~ oj Indio 11M ,Itt BNti.th. ttidia ,quam NatoigaJion Ol>tlf.panlj. 

Line No. 

2 

3 

• 
5 

6 

'·A 

7·B 

, 

Periodical sailing ... Line. 

Weakly 

Do. 

Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

Once every 
weekq. 

Once every 
weekR. 

Calcutta to Rangoon and back (direct). 

Calcutta to Rangoon and back (direct). 

Calcutta to Rangoon and back (dirert). 

Madl'&'J to Rangoon and back. 

Bombay to Karachi and back. 

Karachi to P88Di, Guadur, Charbar, M\18Cat, JMk. 
Bandar·Abbas, Linga, Dubai, Bahrein, Bushire, 
Ku_it, Khol'8mahahr and BaanIh and back. 

four Bombay to Se>-'('hellee, Mombaaa, Zanzibar, Mazam-
bi'lue, Belra, Delagoa Bay and Durban and 
back. 

four Bombay to Lamu. Mombaaa, Zan#.ibar, Dn.r-ea-
Salaam. Beira.. DeJagoa Bay and Durbaa and 
ba"k. 

JIr. K. Santh&Dam: May I know whether any tenders wert' called for 
before this contract was entered into? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: There was an open competitive 
.call. 

lIIr. K. Santhanam: :'IIa)' I know how many people eompeted for this? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Only one tender was received. 

COVERING OF THE PLATFORM AT INDORE RAILWAY STATION. 

1097 •• JIr. Sham LaJ.: (8) Will the 'Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state whether Indore is an important railway station on the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Hailway? 

(b) What is the approximate annual income from that station? 
(c) Is the railway platform at 1ndore railway station uncovered and are 

Government aware that it causes great inconvenience to the passengers? 
(d) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of asking the 

Bombay, BUToda and Central India Railway's Company to have acovered 
platform at Indore railway station? 

'J.'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Government have no information. 
(d) The provision of coverings to platfQrms is within the discretion (,f 

.:Bombay, Baroda Bnd 'Central India Railway Company to have' a ·covered 
Local Advisory Committee.. 
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lit .. Sham La1: Are Government prepared to make a recomDlendnW n 
~  ~  platforms should be covered? . 

'!'he HonOll1'&b1e Sir Thomas Stewllt: No. I can make no such recom-
mendation. 

Jtrof ••• G. B.anga: Will Government be pleased to send this question 
and the answer to the concerned railway? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes. I have no objection to. 
doing so. . , 

111'. Lalchand Navalra1: In view of the fa.'Ct that these plntform ques-
tions are so many and they are not being well attended to by the divil:lional 
officers or by the Agents, will the Honoulll.oble ~  lay down a policy 
8S to what height they should lw, lit what place they f;hould be, how they 

, should be uniform and so on '! 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. I have snid in the 
course of my reply to this question that these are matters thfLt ure eutirely 
within the discretion of the raihVtlY administrntions. I see no renSlm to> 
interfere with that discretion. 

:Mr. Lalchand lfavalra1: When the complaint is so common will the 
Honourable ~  not lay down certain rules for this purpose:' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: ~  t:)ir. I cun BPe no necessity 
for 80 doing. 

ANNUAL Loss ON THE ROHTAK·GOHANA-PANIPAT RAILWAY. 

1098. *JIr. Sham Lal: (a) \Vill thp. Honourable the Hailway ~  
be pleased to stute the 11et U11nual loss on the Ho1itak·Gohnna.Panipat 
Railway? 

(b) Has the loss been reduced this year:) 
(c) Are Government aware that the line PUSSl.!S through the canal 

irrigated area? 
(d) Are Government aware that grain markets, costing lakhs of rupees. 

have been established at various railway stations of this line? 
(e) Is there any idea of closing this line? 
(f) Are Government prepared to give proper opportunity to the repre-

sentatives of the people before taking any such action? 

'l"he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The average annual l·)ss for 
the last six yea'l'8 is approximately Rs. 28,000. 

(b) There has been some improvement in the earnings duritiS ~  

(e) Yes. 
(d) Grain markets have been established along the line, but their 

cost is not known. 
(e) and (£). The question of closing the line is under examination by 

the North Western Railwav Administration who have referred it to the 
Punj,.b Government. If the North Western Hailway Administration pro-
po8es closure, the proposal will be placed before the Local Advieory ,Com-
mittee before the recommendations are forwarded to the RaihvHY Board. 
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Prof. If. G. B&Dp: Will GOvernment also consult the Central Market-
ing Boord working under the Government of Indi8' in order to Mee t.hat 
when the railway is closed the grain markets will not be very badly etTe. 
ed and the marketing facilities provided thereby for the agriculturists v.i11 
not be lost? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: I am not at the moment aware-
whether tilt' Central ~ Boar,l (,fin g-ive advice on the matter, but I 
shall certainly note the Honourable ;Member's suggestion. . 

Kr. E. Santh&nam.: May I know if the Railway Board will give the-
l>unjab Government the option of guaranteeing the loss if it is finally 
decided by the Government of India to close the railway line? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 'f'hut is inrleed a possibility. 

PASSENGER TRAIN LEAVING DEun FOR LAHORE IN THE EVENING. 

1099. *Kr. Bham L&l: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state whether it is u fact that there lIsed to be a passenger 
train leaving Delhi for Lahore in the evening? 

(b) Has that train been stopped? 
(C') Is it a fad, that due to l.his there is over('rowding in the Bhatind ... 

express train which leaves Delhi at 9-30 P.M. and thus causes great in· 
convenience to the passengers? 

(d) Are Government aware that for intenut'diate stations, the passenger-
train ~  to be the most ('ollvenient oue? 

(e) Are Government prepared t·o consider the advisability of starting-
that train from Delhi in t.he ~ find also arran!i,illg the time-table in 
such a way that it wa'y rench Lahorp in the morning? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) A tendency to overcrowding has been observed on occasions. 

(d) This would not appear to he horne out by the fflet that this train 
was poorly patronised and unremunerative between Jind and Bhatinda. 

(e) Government understand that the North Western Railwny Adminis-
tration intend ~  from the 1st of April,' a through train from 
Delhi to Lahore, leaving Delhi at about 18 hours and arriving Lll'llOre a\ 
about 9 hours the next morning. 

Kr. LalchaDd Ifavakal: May I know from the Honourable ~  
whether that train will also give ('onllection to some direct train to Karo('hi?' 

fte Honourable Sir Thpmas Stewart: I should require notice. 

1Ir. Lalchand .avalrat: I am verv anxious about a direct connect.iOD' 
between Delhi and Karo.'Chi. ~  I know what is the Honol1l'll.hle Mem-
ber's reply? 

'!'he Bono1D'&ble Sir ftomu Stewart: I uhderstl\nd tht' FronourAllIe-
Mflmber's a.nxiety, but I must have notice of the question. 
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DIS1lT1BOTrNO FLUIDS USBD BY ST.TB ~  

U •• -:Mr. It. SaDtIMD&IIl: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
::fIIIue state : 

(a) with respect to his an!lwer 'to question No. 30, dated the 3rd 
February, 1939, the average prices of the foreign and Indian 
manufactured disinfecting llujds bought for the ~  

Railways in India; 

(b) whether he is aware that the Indian firms who supplied the 16 
per cent. were producing sufficient quantities to supply all 
the 18,599 gallons, if required; aod 

(c) whether there is any standing contract with any firms, foreign 
or Indian, for the supply of such luids over a period of years. 
or whether the entire quantity is bought annually by open 
tenders? 

'!'he HOI1Ouable Sir Thomaa Stewart: (a) The information required 
Tby the Honourable Member 'may be obtained  from the at,atement laid on 
:'6be table of the House in reply to Mr. Manu Subedsr's starred question 
No. 656, dated the 24th February, 1939. 

(b) Government have no definite infonnation but they presume that 
-the Indian firm concerned could have supplied the entire quantity if reo 
".uired. 
(e) The entire quantity is bought annually by open tenders. No con· 

·tract has been arranged for a period of years. 

"I4NUII'ACTURE OF CERTAIN IMPORTED ARTICLES REQUIRED BY RAILWAYS IN 

INDIA. 

1101 •• JIr. It. Santhanam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(a) which articles mentioned in the list given on pages 40 and 41 of 
Volume I, No.1 of the Legislative Assembly Debates of the 
3rd February, 1939, are not manufactured at all in India; 

(b) wh:f'h are t.he articles partially manufactured in India and in the 
cape of eacb, the value of its purchase of Indian and a foreign 
manufacture during 1987.88; 

(c) whether the matter is being reviewed annually, or after a fixed 
period of years; and 

(d) whether a.ttempts are being made to induce Indian manufac· 
turers to manufacture the articles now imported? 

'.l'he Honourable Sir ThoJllU Mewart: (a) I lay a. statement Ob the 
table showing the main categories included in the list referred to by the 
Honourable Member which are believed to include no articles manufac· 
tured in India. 

(b) Articles fa.lIing under the main categories excluded from the state-
ment are obtained partly frem indigenous sources and Pllrtly by import. 
In zoegsro to the value of purcb88e8 of Indian and foreign ,manufacture 
during 1987-88 Government have no infonnation beyond that given .in 
Appendix A of Volume II of the Report by the Railway Board on Indian 
.Bailwaye for 1987·88, a copy of which is, a.vailable in the Liwary ·of the 
. House. 
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(c) The p088ibilihy of obtllining Railway's requirements from indige-
nous sources is brought under constant review by inviting tenders for the 
whole of the State-managed Railways requirements in India and by the 
scrutiny of Company-managed State Railway's home indents. 

(d) The possibility of manufacture in India. is constantly kept in 
"iew and attempts are always made to induce, advise and assist manu-
facturers in India to take up the manufacture of new a.rticles. 

Statement. 
Eal. Axle8, tyres, boiler plates steel (acid), boiler plates copper, boiler tubes. 
Ebl. Wheels and axle8. 
Eb6. LinoI8I1JD. 
1"2. Poles (tabular), burners, glasses and roundeb. 
Ga. Files, saw bladee and abrasive wheels. 
GbI. Screws (wood), chains (iron) and copper piping. 
Gb3. HOlieS, rubber and canvas (continuous), flax canvas and 1. R. sheet. 
Gb4. Tin, lead, zinc, extruded brass bars and bright draw steel bartl .. 
GbIO. Crucibles, carbide of calcium, fog signals, glass and emery paper, gauge 

glas8es and asbestos packing. 
Ha. Spares for diessel generator!. 
Hb. Accumulators complete (train lighting) switchgear, electrolyte and belt 

fasteners. 

Kr. E. Santhanam: May I know if the assistance of the Director of 
Public Information has been secured to give publicity for these articles 
which are manufactured in India.? 

TheJlOnourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am not so aware but the 
Honourable Member will perhaps remember that the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statistics issues a weekly pUblication in 
which all open tenders are set out and I believe it to be the case that 
the existence of this publication is known to all people interested in busi-
ness in India. 

ARTICLES PURCHASED BY THE MADRAS AND KARACHI PORT TRUSTS 
OUTSIDE INDIA. 

1102. *1Ir. X. 8aDthanam: Will the Honourable Member for Communi-
cations please state, with reference to his statement laid on the table on the 
8rd February, 1939, and printed on page 44 of Volume I, No.1, of the 
Legislative Assembly Debates of 1939: 

(a) the chief articles purchased by the Port Trusts of Madras and 
Karachi outside India in 1987-38; 

(b) the agency used by the Karachi Port Trust for such purchase; 
( c) the commissions paid by the two Port Trusts for such purchase; 

and 
(d) whether ~  have taken any steps to induce aU the Port 

Trusts to purchase all their articles through t·he Indian Stores 
Department? 

·ft. HOIlOUl'able Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) MadraB.-Large electrio 
cranes. 

Karachi.-Four electrically driven turbine . pumps and a new sea-
going tug (cost of which was partly met in 1936-87 and partly in ~  

n • 
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(b) Mes81'S. Rendel Palmer and Tritton, London. 
(c) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the-

reply given to part (b) of Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetlty's starred 
question No. 1202 on the ard Februe.ry, 19S9. In the oases of Karachi 
and Madras, it is not possible to allocate correotly the payments made 
to the fums in respect of t.beir functions as Purchasing Agents ~  in 
l·espect of their functions as Consulting Engineers. 

(d) The Port Trusts are authorised by the Statutes governing them 
to make their own arrangements for the purchase of stores and Government 
have no power to compel them to use the agency of the Indian Stores. 
Department. The Trusts are, however, well aware of the facilities pro-
vided by the Indian Stores Department and sOtoe of them dO, on occa-
sions, make use of them. 

Mr. E. 8aD.than&m.: May I know if the Port Trusts of Ka1'8chi and 
Madras have got any contract with their Consulting Engineers to buy 
tile articles through them? 

The lIonour&ble Sir Thomas Stewart: I should require notice of that,. 
I am afraid. 

Mr. Lalchand HavaJral: Muv I know ~  ~  are not purchasing 
through the High Commissioner? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: I have explained in answ&, 
to the question that under the stat.ute governing the constitution of these 
bodies they are entitled t.o make their own nrrangements regarding their 
purchases. There can be no question of compelling them to use any 
particular agency. 

J[r. Lalchand Havalrat: I nm not ref€'rring to compulsion. Will the-
Honourable Mpmber give them adviC'P to purchase through .the Indinn 
Stores Department? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I have alreadv said that the 
various Port Trusts are well aware of the advantRgeR th'nt mRV be seeur-
ed through the use of the Indian Stores Department. . 

NON-SUPPLY OF WATElt TO ANIMALS AT GOODS SHEDS ON THE MADRAS A.Nt) 
SoUTHERN MAHRATTA AN,D BENGAl, NAGPUR RAILWAYS. 

1103. *lIr. E. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Ra.ilways 
please state whether he is aware that no supply of water is made to the 
cattle at the goods sheds attached to the stations on the Madras and South-
ern MahrBtta Railway and the Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

(b) Is it not a fact tha.t Reveral bullock Ca.Tts have to wait for hours at 
the goods sheds to load and unload goods? 

(c) Was there any representation mad'e by the Andhra ~  
Association to the authorities of the Madras and Southern Mabra.Ua Bail-
way with regard to the supply ~ water to the ~  at the various goods 
sheds? If so, what is the aetlon taken, (')r 1& proposed to be taken, to. 
meet the demand? 
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The HoIloDrabl. Sir 'l'hOlD&l Stewut: (a) The Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway have provided' water troughs for animals at four ste.. 
tions and the Bengal Nagpur Railway at nine stations. 

(b) Presumably, the carts ha.ve to wait unt.il their good.s are unloaded 
but these operatiolls are carried out with the greatest expedition possible. 

(t) Government understand that the Madras and Southern Mahratta· 
Railway have no'traee of any communication on this subject from the 
Association mentioned in the question. 

Plot ••. 0. ltanga: Will Government see to it that. at all the im-
portant stations where there is large goods traffic water troughs will be 
provid'Eld for the bullocks? 

Th. HODourr.bl. Sh' Thomas Stewart: I am unab1e to sav whether 
at ·aU such important stations it is necessary to provide these special 
facilities. 

Prof. •• G. llaDp: Are we then to understand that there ar& 
only nine stations in the whole of the M. and S. M. Railway where im-
portant goods traffic is ('arried on and water troughs provided? 

'l'he Honourable Sir 'l'ho1D&l Stewart: I put it to the Honourable· 
Member that there may be a very large number of stations at which 
other sources of water are availa.ble. 

RAILWA.Y ADVISORY CoIDII'J.'TD:S. 

1104:. *Kr. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please stllte whether the Railway Advisory Committees are public or private 
bodies? • 

(b) Are proceedings of these Railway Advisory Committees open to-
the press? If 80. does the Honourable Member propose to consider the 
necessity of publishing .the minutes of these Committee meetings in papers· 
published in the areas concerned? 

(c) Is the Honourable Member aware that the Chairman of the Madras 
Rnd SoutheMI Mnhratta Railway Advisory f'Almmittee passed II rule that 
the proceedings and the minutes of the meetings of the Committee should" 
be kept 'Confidential'? If so, what is the reasons for keeping them 
Confidential? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that the Andhra Passengers' 
Association, a registered body, is not allowed by the Chairman of the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway Advisory Committee to carry on any direct 
correspondence with him (the Chairman) with regard to the grievances of 
Railway passengers and of merchants? 

(e) If it is a fact, is the Honour8'ble Member prepared to instruct the 
Chairman of the Advisory Committee, Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway, to permit direct correspondence? 

'.l'Il. HOD01ll'&bl1 8h' '!'homaa Stewart: (8.) I would refer the Honour-
able Member to t.he Hllilwnv Board's memorandum No. 446-T III. dated 
the 19th August, 1986, following page 53 of the ~  of tile. Pro-
ceedings of the Meetings of the Central Advisory CounCIl for Uallways-
held at Simla on tbe Brd and 8th October, 1986. and leave him to draw 
his own conclusion. • 

B2 • 
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(b) No, but a short sumnlary of the proceedings is published in the 
Press. 

(c) The proceedings and minute) of meetings of a.ll Local Advisory 
Committees are confidential, for the very good reason tha.t this enables 
Agente and General Managers to discuss matters freely with the Com-
mittees without feeling that they are making public pronouncements. It 
also tends to minimise formalities. 

(d) and (e). Government understand that correspondence from the 
Andhra Passengers' Association mentioned by the Honourable Member is 
being answered sinC'e 1986. 

Prof. 1(. G. Banga: Are we to understand, that the summary that is 
being supplied to Members of this House in r>egard to the proceedings 
of the various Local Advisory Committees is also made available to the 
Press? 

'!'he :Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: My answer to part (b) is to 
the effect ths.t R short summary .)f the proceedings is published in the 
Press. 

JIr. T. S. AvinashtUngam OheWar: May I know whether only the 
proceedings are confidential or the derisions are also C'onfidential? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: A summary of the proceed-
ings presumably includes the decisions arrived at and if they are pub-
lished. then I deduce that they are not confidential. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is the Honourable ~  satisfied that these 
summaries are published in respect of every one of the meetings of the 
Local Advisory Committee of the M. and 8. M. Railway? 

The Honourable Sir '!'homal Stewart: That is the information at 
my disposal. 

Cm.oULAB ISSUED TO THE TRAVELLING TICKET COLUl:OTORS ON THE MADRAS 
AND SOUTHERN M.umATTA RAILWAY TO COLLEOT ExCESS FARES. 

1106 •• JIr. K. S. Gupta: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state whether it is a fa'Ct that the Travelling Ticket Inspectors on 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway are served with a circular to 
the effect that unless they collect some excess everyday ,their promotions 
would be barred and notice will be taken 8'8 negligence of duty? 

The Honourable Slr Thomas Stewut: Government understand that 
no such circular has been issued. 

lD'. LalchaDd Nava.lra1: If no circular has been issued, is it not 1\ 

fact tha.t they get promotion by catching people and cha.rging excess? 

The IlODourable Sir 'I'homaa Stewart: If e. man's duty is to catch 
people nnd he performs that duty with assiduity and Ruccess. that is cer-
ta.in1y a factor to be taken into consideration when his promotion is 
uncTer consideration 
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INDIANS XILLED OR IN.TURED BY THE DROPPING OF BoMBS IN THE BBITISH 
AREA IN SHANGHAI. 

, 1108. *Kr. T. S. AvinuhiUDg&m. Ohettiar: Will the Foreign Secretary 
state: 

(a) whether he is aware of the news in the first page of the Hindu8tan 
Times, dated the 22nd February, 1939, that bombs were 
dropped in the British area in Shanghai and an Indian was 
killed; 

(b) whether the report is true; 

(c) t.ill now, how many Indians have been killed or injured on account 
of bombing or other such action; and 

(d) whether the Indian Army stationed there was ever called to action 
and if so, on how many occasions? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) and (b). I have seen the newspaper report 
V8 well as later Press reports. Government have, however, received no 
official information regarding the loss of any Indian life. 

(c) I would draw the attention of the Honourable Member to the reply 
which I gave in this House on 31st January, 1938, to part (i) of Mr. 
Badri Dutt Pande's question No. 20. Since t,hen Government have re-
(·eived no intimation of further injury to or loss of life of India.ns. 

(d) Government have no information. 

1Ir. T. S. Avinashilingam OhetUar: May I know whether Govern-
ment have e.aIled for information on receipt of this questIon? 

Sir Aubrey Metc&lfe: No. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashllingam Ohettlar: May I know whether the position 
of Government is that they get automatic information from Shanghai or 
they call for information when such news appear in the papers? 

Sir Aubrey 1IetCIHe: They get a certain amount of information 
through official sources. We have ha.d information but there has been 
nothing said in any of the reports that I have seen about any loss of life. 

Ill. E. Santlumam: With reference to part (d) may I know whe-
ther the Indian regiments are likely to be recalled in the near future? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I submit that that is neither within my 
knowledge, nor does it arise out of t;his question. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashlJiDgam Ohettiar: Sir, the Honourable Memher 
said thaf he has not rereived any information about the loss of any Indian 
life. May I know whether there has been any injury to any Indian life with 
reference to this matter? 

SIr Aubrey Metc&lfe: N0. so far as I have henrd, there has been n6-
loss or injUFJ to any person. 
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l)B.Anu.oll SOHEMII AT LHAXSAR STATION ON THII EAST INDIAN R.&.ILWAY. 

- 1107. *Kr. Abdul Q&iyum (011 behalf of ChoudIiri Raghubir Na.rayan 
Singh): Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased to state what 
the estimate of the proposed dl'ainuge scheme at Lhaksal' station of the 
East Indian Railway was, and what was the actual expenditure? 

'!'he HOI1ourable Sir '!'hom .. 8MW&lt: With your permission, Sir, I 
propose to reply to questions Nos. 1107 and 1108 together. 

Information is being obtained from the Railway Administil'Btion con-
-cerned and will be placed on the table in due course. 

lIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know when \he information was called 
for? 

De HoDourable Sir '!'homu stewart: I could not give the precise 
date hut I can assure the HOlJourable Member that it was after receipt 
-of notice of the question. 

DBAINAGE SCHEME AT LHAxSAR STATION ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

+1108. *Kr. Abdul Qalyum (on behalf of Choudhri Raghubir Narayan 
Singh): (8) Will the Honourable the Railway Member please state if it is a 
fact that the supervising staff of the drainage scheme at Lhaksar statioll 
st.arted the construction of drains 011 wrong level and altered the original 
level shown in the sanctioned drawing, Rnd this was done by them without 
the sanction of the Chief Engineer? 

(b) Is it, a fact that after the cumpletion of alI the drains it wall'" dis-
iJovered that the drain had been ronstructed two feet below the actual 
level and had to be subsequently raised up? 

(c) Is it a fact that as a result of raising the level the drains for about 
a mile had to be dismantled? 

(d) Is it a fact that after dismantling all the drains had to be reconstruct-
ed on actual level shown in the original drwwing? 

(e) What was the expenditure which had to be incurred on this account 
and who was held responsible, and what action was taken against them? 

(f) Is it a fact that the supervising staff are not allowed to make any 
changes in the original drawing, unless it is sanctioned by the Chief 
Engineer? 

CRACKS IN THE NEW BUILDING OF HARDWAR RAILWAY STATION. 

1109. *Kr. Abdul Qaiyum (on behalf of Choudhri Raghubir Narayan 
Singh): (a) Will the Honuurable Member for Hailways pleaile stute if it is a 
fact that the new building of Hardwar Railway station has suffered serious 
cracks in January, 1939, i.e., hardly after about nine months of its 
-construction? 

(b) Is it a f8'Ct that the cracks are of a da.ngerous nature and, they might 
lead to a danger to the safety of the Railway staff and the travelling public? 

(c) Do Government propose to institute enquiries into the cause due 
:to which the new building erected in April, 1988, has sutlered serious 
,damages? H not, why not? 

tFor an.war to this qualltioD, lee answer to que.tion No. 110'7. 
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The Hoaourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Information is being obtained: 
from the Railway .Administration concerned and will be placed on the 
table of the House in due course. 

1Ir. Badri DuU Pande: Was t,his station built by a contractor or by 
departmental labour-hils the Honourable Member any idea? 

The Ilonourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: I should require notice of that 
question. 

Mr. Abdul Q&1yum: May I know when this new building was com-
pleted, and: what was the actual cost? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: I shouid require notice of that 
too. 

Kr. Lalcband lfavalral: Has the Honourable Member got any infor-
mation as to how much has been t!he cost of reconstruction? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: If the Honourable Member 
wishes any additional information, he mny put down a question. 

RAILWAY CoNTRIBUTIONR TO GENERAL REVENUE AND DEPRECIATION FuND, 
ETC. 

1110. -Mr. It. Santhanam (on behalf of Mr. S. Sat,vllmurti): Will the 
Honourable Member for Railway!; please state: 

(a) when the moratorium given by a Resolution of this House to the 
Railway Board in respect of their arrears of contribution and 
future payments to the depreciation fund and the general 
revenues expires; 

(b) whether before that date Govermuent propose to place before 
the House comprehensive proposa'ls witb respect to all aspects 
of railway finance, especially the contributions to the general 
revenues from railways, yen·r after year, the contribution to the 
depreciation fund and the contribution, if any, to the special 
reserve fund; 

(c) when they propose to place these before the House; and 
td) whether they propose to do so before the establishment of the 

Federal ~  Authority, and whether they will abide by the 
\'erdict of the House lin respect of t,hese matters; if not, why 
not? 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: With your permission, Sir, I 
shall answer questions Nos. 1110 und 1111 together. 

1 eUl},llot ut present usefully add t,o the ~ 1 mude on' ~  sub-
jects in my speech in this House on the 20th February last, 10 the de-
bate on the HOllourable l\fcmber's cut motion regarding 1\ 10ng-fAJlge 
policy in railway finance. I eun give no undertaking of the nature sug-
gested'in the latlter part of part (d) of question No. 1110 but I can assure 
the Honourable Member that the views of the House will be fully con-
flidered before Government arrive at n decision on these matters. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnashUingam Chettiar: May I know, if I heard the 
Honourable Member correctlv that he did not eome to any decision over the 
matter, whether he did no{ say that they were considering t,he ~  
forward of 8 fresh Resolution? May I know if he did not, make a detimte 
statement in his last speech? . 
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The lloDourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I think the Honourable Mem-
ber 'B recollection iB at fault. 

RAILWAY CONTRIBUTION TO DEPRECIATION FUND. 

tllll. *JIr. It. Santbanam (on behalf of Mr. S. ,Satyamurti): Will 
the Honourable Member !for Railways please state: 

(a) whether Government have come to 8ny conclusion with regard 
to the contribution to the depreciation fund from the railway 
earnings year after year; and the maximum or the minimum 
depreciation fund which shou'ld be built up. and the period of 
time during which it should be so built up; • 

(b) if 80, what those conclusions are; and 
(c) the reaBonB on which those conclusions are baBed? 

EXCLUSION OF INDIANS FROM FLYING CLUBS IN ENGLAND. 

1112. *JIr. It. Santhanam (on behalf of Mr. S. Batvamurti): Will the 
S'ecretary for External Affairs please Btat.e: . 

(a) whether hiB attention has been drawn to the question and 
answer ~  the House of Commons on 22nd February, 1939. 
regarding Indians being victimised on account of colour bar 
in a number of flying clubs; 

(b) how many flying clubs in England exclude Indians on the basis 
of colour bar; 

(cl whether it is a fact that Indians are excluded; if so, on what 
grounds; and 

(d) whether Government pr:opose to aBcertaJin the attitude of the 
British Government in the matter as regards the exclusion of 
Indians from flying clubs and communicate the information 
to the House? 

Sir Aubrey lIetc&lfe: The question should haVE) been addressed to the 
Secretary in the Education, Health and Lands Department. 

BoMBS DROPPED ON BRITISH TERRITORY DURING A JAPANESE AIR RAID. 

1118. *JIr. It. 8anthanam (on behalf of Mr. S. Batyamurti): Will the 
Secretary for External Affairs please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that. as reported in a telegram from Hong-
kong, published in newspapers that bombs were droPlHSd on 
British territory during a Japanese air raid and one fell near 
the military block house. killing one Indian and several 
Chinese; 

(b) whether Governnment have 8scertained definite informatiioD 
about this matter; and 

(c) whether .tepa are being taken to prevent such attacks in the 
futUre? 

tFol' answer to this question, lee answer to question No. 1110. 
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Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) and (b). It is a fact that bombs were dropped 
within the Hongkong leased territory but Government have received no in-
formntion regarding the loss of life. 

(c) The Japanese Government have undertaken to ensure that there will' 
~ no repetition of such an incident. 

Mr. It. Santl!a,nam: May I know if those undertakings are of more 
value than the undertakings of Herr Hitler? 

(No answer.) 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST A EUROPEAN OFFICER AT JARTALON RAILWAY STATION •. 

1114. *Babu Baljnath Baiorla: (8) Has the attention of the Honourable 
Member for RailwllYs been drawn to the news appearing in the Hindi 
newspaper, Daily Arjun of the 19th February, 1939 in which it is stat.edi 
that a European officer kicked out of the train a boy sitting in the servants' 
compartment at Jartalon station? 

(b) Is it a fact that, due to the above incident, there was every pessi-
biliLy of assault and disturbance and the train was delayed four hours? 

(C) Have Government taken any actlion against the said officer? If so" 
what? If not, why not? 

(d) Do Government propose to take necessary steps to avoid recurrence' 
of such incidents? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: This question should have been 
addressed to the Honourable the Defence Secretary. 

OvERCROWDING IN TRAINS. 

1116. *Babu Baljnath Bajoria: (a) Will the Honourable Member for' 
Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that section 93 of the 
Indian Railways Act provides that if a Railway company contravenes the 
provisions of sec Lion 68 of the said Act with respect to the maximuJll 
number of passengers to be carried in each compartment, it shall forfeit to· 
Government Rs. 25 per day during which it so contravenes the Act? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be ~  the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member please state how many times during the last three years this 
section 93 was applied against the Railways for overcrowding and what 
swn of money received from them as ~  If not, why not? 

(c) Do Government propose to enforce the provisions of section 93 of 
the ~  Act in future with a view to removting overcrowding of passengers· 
in trains? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (8) The Honourable Member 
has quoted the provisions of section 93 with substantial accuracy, except 
thnt the amount to be forfeited is Hs. 20, not Rs. 25 per day. 

(b) No case has occurred in whirh Government have considered it neces-
sury to take action under section 98. 

(0) Yes: if and when circumstances arise necessitating such uction heing. 
taken. 
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lIIr. IAJchand .avalra1: May I know from the Honourlible Member 
whether 8uC'h cases have hlippelled where they have had to forfeit that 
li.mount but the cost was not realised-is that a fact? With reference to 
the answer to part (b) of the question, has no cuse occurred in which Gov-
-ernlllent have considered it necessary to take action under section 981 
Have any cases occurred where Government have not thought fit that 
·a particular case comes under l\ particular section. or that auch a case 
i!': to be excused? Is that a fact? ' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, the Honourable Member can 
·draw his own conclusion from the very definite answer I have given t,o part 
(b) of the question. \ 

'. 
Babu BalJnaUl BaJom: Do Government mean that there has been 110 

«'ase of overcrowding and so section 93 does not apply? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No. biro 

Babu BaiJnath Balona: If there has been IIny overcl'owding. how has 
'tbat section not been applied ~ 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Becuuse the lIonditions in whinh 
such overcrowding bas taken place may not have justified the application 
-of section 93. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Whell information that overcrowding bus 
.taken place on U pilrticular dute reuches ~ Government, how is that con-
veyed, 01' how is the (,o\'erurllent guillg to kIIO\\- that? 

The Honourabl& Sir Thomas Stewart: 1 think within the pust Dluuth I 
infonlled the HOllourable Member ulllongst other Honourable Mernbers of 
4his House that R fuirl,\' l'ornprehensive cemms of overcrowding WIlS carried 
·out. 

Baba Baijna.th Bajona: May I know what are the conditions under 
·which this seetion 93 win not apply? 

The Honourable Sir Thom&3 Stewart: Well, Sir, 011(' ('ase that suggests 
ii;;elf to lIle il' I\'hen overcrowding is entirely elm' to thc irrespomibility of 
ttJe passengers who overcrowd. 

Mr. Lllchand NavaIrai: ::\Iuy I know if "overcrowding" means "travel-
ling in a comp"rtment of a number worc than iR written there or prcscrib-
-ed"? Is that so? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: I am prepared to accept the 
Honourable Member's definition? 

Prof. N. G. Rang&: Is it not a fad thut a pussenger is entitled to pull 
the chain if there is any overcrowding in the compartment if he has in-
formed the railway station at any particulur station of the overcrowding and 
-the overcrowding is not. relieved? 

-l'l'be Honourable Sir '!'homu Stewart: There is a later question on the 
pojnt. 
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Babu Baffnath BaJori&: Is it not II fuet tbat if section 03 IS applied, 
ihere will be less overcrowding in future? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt: I do not think that that would 
~ the case. 

PULLING OF AL..UI.M CH.uN POR OVEBOBOWDING IN TRAlNs. 

1116. -Babu Buluth B&Joria: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether it is an offence to pull an alanT! chain 
for overcrowding in the compartment? 

(b) Was this quest!ion decided by any court, and, if so, with what 
!l'tlsult? 

(c) Are Government prepared to issue orders that no prosecution shall 
'be launched when the alann chain is pulled for overcrowding? If not, 
why Dot? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (8) I oonceive that the answer 
,depends on the fuets of each partieular CRRe. 

(b) The question was decided in the negative 011 the particular facts of 
the euses reported in the Indian Law Beport, I, Patna, 260 and 32, Bom-
bay Law Reporter, III. 

(c) No; because the propriety of il prosecution depends on the fucts of 
each particular ('use Ilnd there would be no justification for a general order 
in the sense (·ontemplated. 

Ilr. X. Santhanam: :\Iay I know if Government will put up boards 
detuiling the eireUTnstam'e8 in whieh pfi8sengers will be entit.led to pun the 
chain:' ~  it lnerely ';HYS that the unuuthorised pulling of the chain will 
be subject to a fine of Rs. 50. That conveys no information of the rights 
and wrongs of passengers. 'Vill Government put up a Board giving the 
circumstances in which the passengers will he entitled to pull t.he chain? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Xu, Sir, 1 am afraid I can give no 
iiuch guaraniiee. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it the policy of Government to prosecute those 
people also who pull the chain bee8use of overcrowding aft,er having report-
'ed about it to t,he local station master Rnd t.hen finding that the railway 
staff was not prepared to relieve the overcrowding? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It is not the policy of the Gov-
'ernment. to proseeute passengers who have pulled the chain in circumstan-
ces analogous t,o those whieh ha"'e already been the subject of the legal 
·decisions quoted. 

lIIr. Kohan Lal Sakaena: Cun the Honourable :Member state the con-
.<fitions under which a man will be put into jail for pulling the chain for 
<overcrowding? ), 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I would require notice of tnat. 
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~  Bailutll ~  Are Government aware that some delegates 
returnmg from the TrIpUrl Congress pulled the alarm ohain and detained 
the trai!l for three hours? Have any of them been prosecuted? 

The JIoD.01U'&ble Sir Thomas Stewart: I have no information beyond 
the newspaper report. 

Mr. Lalchand ]Javalral: I hope they were exempted;' 

REVISION OF TIME TABLES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1117. ·Mr. Brojendra ]Jarayan Chaudhury: Win the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) the period after which passenger train time tables Ilre revised by 
the East Indian Railway; 

"-
(b) whether it lis the practice of the Railway to consult the travelling 

publio through the Passengers' Association at the time of 
revision; particularly as regards suberban trains, by calling 
for suggestions and then by joint conferences; 

(0) whether a revised time table is going to be Ijssued from 1st 
April next; and 

(d) whether the Passengers' Associatlions, like the East Indian 
Railway Passenger Association, Serampore, have been con-
suUed about this revision; if not, why not? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and «('). Under normal dr-
('umstances twice a year in April and October. 

(b) and (d). Passengers' Associations should put forward any sugges-
tions they have to the Local Advisory Committees for consideration by the 
Time Table Sub-Committees. 

Mr. Brojendra ]JaraYln Ohaudhury: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that Mr. Dey, the President of the East Indian Hailway Passengers' Asso-
ciation, was being consulted in the past by the East Indian Railway, but 
this time he has not bElen asked to give hiQ advice? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: \Ve1l, Sir, I cannot blame the 
Railway Administration if it has adopted a more formal llnd corred pro-
cedure. 

Ill. E. Sa.nthu&m.: Sir, Mr. Manu Subedar had authorised Mr. Satya-
nJUrti to put the questions on his behalf, but at the last moment the latter 
was prevented from coming to the House. He has authorised me to put; 
Mr. Manu Subedar's questions. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As this is the first 
case of this kind, the Chair will allow the Honourable Member to put the 
questiuns under these exceptional cireumst,ances. but it is not to he taken 
as a Ilrecedent. 
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WITHDRAWAL OF CONCESSION FOR MULTIPLE ADDRESSES OF PREss 
TELBGB.UI.S. 

1118. *Kr. It. 8&Dthanam (on bebalf of Mr. Manu SUbedal'): (a) Will 
the Honourable the Communications Member please state at what stage 
tbe proposal for withdrawing the concession for multiple addresses of Press 
telegram is? 

(b) Did a deputation on bebalf of the Indian and Eastern Newspaper 
Society and News Agencies wait on the Director General of Posts and 
Telegraphs? 

(c) What is the total revenue derived by Government from Press 
telegram. for eacb of the last three years for which accounts are available? 

(d) What was the alleged losa to ~  through press telegrams 
during each of these three years? In what manner is this loss calculated 
as a loss? 

(e) What is the amount of saving which Government expect to effect 
by the withdrawal of the concession so far as (0 the equipment of the 
Telegraph Department, and (ii) wages and salaries, are ooncernod? 

(f) Were any promises or aSllurances given on this matter by Govern-
ment at any previous time when the concession was given? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) A proposal to that effect is 
under departmentul examination, but has not so fur reached Government. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The total revenue derived from press telegrams for the last three 

finaneial years is estimated to have been 6·35 lakhs, 6·09 lakhs and 
6·73 lakhs, respectively. 

(d) The loss to Government, through press telegrams during the same 
three years, is estimated to have been 12·46 lakhs, 12·52 lakhs and 
8·66 lakhs, respectively. 

The loss bas been estimated on the basis of the saving in costs that 
oould have been effected if the press traffic had not been handled at all by 
the department. This is in accordance with the recommendation made by 
the Posts and Telegraphs Accounts Enquiry Committee, 1931, in para-
graph 129 of their Beport. 

(e) There will be additional revenue if the traffic does not fall as a result 
of the withdrawal of the concession. If traffic falls, there wil1 be ultimate 
i!aving in expenditure on staff. It is not possible to estimate this saving at 
prestlnt as it will depend on the extent to which press traffic may fall. 

(f) Government are unable t,o trace any promises or assurances, but I 
will be glad if the Honourable Member will draw my attention to them, if 
sny. 

Mr. K. Santha.nam: May I know if this House will be consulted before 
the concessions are withdrawn? , 

The Jlonourable Sir Thomu Stewart: No, Sir. 

Mr. K. S&Dthanam: May I know if the withdrawal of the concessione 
will not result. in a practical monopoly by the ~  Press which has 
got special lines which connect the important centres? . 
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The :mm,ourable Sir Thomas atewan: I suggest that the Honourable 
Member's question is entirely hypothetical. The proposal to withdraw the 
press coneessions is at the present llJoment under consideration. It has 
not. yet reached Government and no decision has been t.aken. 

Mr. I. SaD.than&DI: May I ~  what this House can do to express its 
opinion to prevent such concessions being withdrawn? ~ .. 

Kr. Preaid!mt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable the 
RailwlIY Member is quite right in saying that it is n hypothetical question. 

EXPIRY 011' CONTRACT OF CERTAIN CoMPANY-MANAOED RAILWAYS. 

1119. -Mr. O. B. Kuth1lllDP •• da1iK: Will \be Honourable Member 
for RMIways please state when the terms of contract of the following 
railways expire: 

1. Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, 2. South Indian Rail-
way, a. Bombay, Baroda and Central Indis ~  and 
4. Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

The lIonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I invite the attention of my 
Honourable friend to the repiy giyen on the 29th November, 1938, to Mr. 
Hatynmurti's starred question No. 1568. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: :\roy T nsll whllt the Gtiverument of India nre doing 
in order to provide themselves with IIdequute funds to take over the 
mana!Zement of these ruilways when the time comes? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The pOt'itioll of Go.!crnmE'nt in 
that respect has been ~  ~  explained in an8wer to previous 
questions and the supplementory questions. 

Xr. I. S&l1than&m: :\Iny I 118k if there is unything in the contract to 
prevent the Government of India to giving notice even now to the B. B. and 
C. 1. Railway Company that they are going to resume the Hailwu,V in H141? 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: \Vithout having un opportunity 
to study the contract, I am unable to answer that question. 

Mr. E. Santha.nam: May I know if Goyprnment have begun studying 
the contract now? 

The Honour&ble Sir Tbomaa Stewart: So fur us I om aware, the eon-
tract is not under immediate study. 

JIr. I. Santb&nam: Goverument have got only 12 months more to 
study the contract. Is it not, therefore, necessary for them to start its. 
study? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter of 
urgument. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: l\fav I ask what is the position about the 
R K. H. and the B. N. W. H.? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas St.-art: I do not see those Railways men-
tioned in this particular question. . 
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:FOREIGN MONEY SPENT IN INDIA. 

1119A. *JIr. E. Santha.nam (on behalf of Mr. Manu Subedar): (a) Will 
the Secretary .for External Affairs please state whether the a.ttent1on of 
Govemment hss been drawn to an editorial note in the Statesman, dated 
the 3rd March, 1939, in which the following allegation bas been made: 

"Evidence of foreign money being spent in India is also. we under-
stand, accumulating fast. One Power in particular seems to 
be acting in n mannel" which may require allMp. action. "? 

(b) Is it possible for Govemment to state what informatipn they have 
on this subject and what steps nre being taken to counteract thi5 subver-
sive propaganda by foreign powers? 

(c) Have Government considered the desirability of taking the Leaders 
of Parties of this House in confidence on this subjeet? 

(d) Have they apprised l>roviucial Governments of ntfl dallger and: 
sought their co-operation for the suppression of such subversive propaganda, 
or for counteraction, where neoessary? 

Sir Aubrey JletcaUe: (a) to (d). This question should have been! 
addre8sed to the Honourable the Home Member. 

REPORT OF AN INTERVIEW WITH MAULANA ABUL KA.LA.M AzAD ABOUT TBIBAIi 
AREAS. 

1119B. *1Ir. B. A. Sathar B. J:ssak Sait: (a) Will the Foreign Secre-
tary be plel\sed to state whether he has seen u report of an interview with 
Mr. Abul Kalam Af.;ad, published at page 2 in the Hixdv8t(JfJ. Timea of th&-
18th February, 1939, particularly the following passage therein; 

"Referring to the Waziristan situation and the raids and kidnappings 
in the Frontier Province, l\Iaulana Azad declared that the 
Congress had ultimately settled the question with the Central 
Government who should lend their whole-hearted co-opera-
tion to the Provincial Government of the Frontier"? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the terms of the 
settlement arrived at between the Congress and the Central Government? 

(c) Are the Provinrial Government of the Frontier Province to be given 
a free hand in the matter of dealing with the tribal area? 

(d) Is the tribal area to be brought under the administration of the 
North-West Frontier Province Government? 

(e) What is the amount and the nature of the whole-hearted co-opera-
tion (mentioned in the statement of Mr. Aznd) that the Central Govern-
ment are to give to the Government of the Frontier Province? 

(f) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay on the table a copy of 
"the settlement" and copies of the correspondence on this subject? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India have no information regarding any such. 

settlement. 
(e) No. 
(d) No. , 
(e) and (f). Do not arise. 
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th J1rF . ~  Kavalrat: May I ask if the raids atid the kidnapping in 
, e rontler ~ now decreased? 

Sir Aubrey MetcaUe: There has been some decrflase recently. 

'JIl. Abdul Qatyum: What is the answer to part (d) of the question. 

Sir Aubr.y Metcalfe: The answer to part (d) of 'the question is "No". 

Ill. Abdul Q&iyum: May I ask if the Government of India have con-
: sidered this mlltter with reference to Kurram and Malakand agencies? 

Sir Aubrey M.'ClUe: No . 
.... Abdul Qaiyum: What is the policy of the Government of India 

about the transfer of these areas? 

Kr. President (The Honourable 5ir Abdur !tahiDl): The Chair cannot 
.allow the Honourable Member to have any discussion about the policy. 

UNSTAHHED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS. 

COLOUR TEST OF EMPLOYEES ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

82. QUi Muhammad Ahmad E.almi: (a) Will the Honourable 
"Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is r. fact that on the 
North Western und other Stitt.: Railways, Ishihara's colour perception 
test has been I'eplaced by N arman's Lantern test, but on the East Indian 
Railway. Ishihara's test is still aHowed to continue? 

(b) Is it a fact that an employee who can normally distinguish between 
various colours, cannot do so when Ishihara's test is applied? 

(c) How many employees have failed in colour test since Ishihara's 
ielt was introduced on tbe East Indian Railway? 

(ct) What are the reasons for having different methods of test on 
.. di!erent State Railways? 

(e) For what reasons Ishihara's test has been discontinued on other 
State Railways? 

The llonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: J am obtaining the information 
usked for and will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course, 

VISION TEST 011' CLERKS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

38. Qazl MUhammad Ahmad Ruml: (8) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state in what category GoodR Clerks are 
,placed for vision test on t·he East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and 
North Western Railways? 

(b) Is it B fact that Parcel clerks, Luggage clerks and Booking clerks 
,on the East Indian Railway are ('lassed in O. and Goods clerks are class-
,ad in Bl and thereby the Goods clerks have to undergo more severe sight 
test than their colleagues who arc employed as Parcel and Luggage 

, clerks? 
(d) What are the reasons fol' a more severe test for Goods Clerks and 

'Dot for Parcel, Luggage and Booking Clerks? 
. . 
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(d) What is the function of Store Delivery Clerks and what test they 
ba ve to undergo? 

The Honourable SIr Thoma. Stewart: (a.) On the North Western and 
Great Indian Peninsula HaiIwa.ys goods clerks are placed in class 01 vision 
test, and on the East Indian Uuilwny in cluss BI • 

(b) Yes. 
(c) I have called for the information required {Uld will place a reply on 

the table of the House when It is received. 
(d) Store delivery clerks are required to distribute stores, on the liM in 

sc;cordnnce with lists supplied them for this purpose. For the purpoo.e of 
the vision test they are in chs,; C •. 

RENT-FREE QUARTERS FOR GUARDS AND TIOKET CHECKING STAFF ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

34. Qazl Muhammad Ahmad Xumi: Wit,h reference to the reply 
to unstarred question No. 499 (d) (ii), dated the 7th April, 1936, laid 
on the table of this House on the 31st August, 1936, will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be ~  to state: 

(a) whether a sccond guard employed under the late Oudh and 
Rohilkund Hailway and enjoying the privilege of a rent-free 
quarter on his transfer as a ticket collector after the amal-
gamation of that Hailway with East Indian Railway is en-
titled to rent-ft'ee accommodation; 

(b) whether a ticket collector under the late Oudh and Rohilkund 
Hllilway and enjoying the privilege of rent-free accommoda-
tion is Hllowed to (\(mtinlle that privilege on his transfer as a 
guard or as u travelling ticket. examiner; 

(c) whether Note 2 to Rucc 2 in the State TInilway Code in connec-
tion with Residential Buildings on State Railways has been 
amended; if so, what is the amendment; and 

(d) whether the above Rule of the State Railway Code is applicable 
to guards and ticket checking st£>.£f or they are governed by 
any special ordllrs; if so, what are they? 

. The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Guards employed uuder t.he 
late Oudh and Hohilkund Railwuy were not entitled to rent-free quarters; 
they are not, therefore, entit!ed to this privilege on their transfer as ticket 
collectors. 

(b) Ticket collectors employed under the late Oudh 1l11i}Rohilkund Rail-
wav were not entitled to the privilege of rent-free quarters; they are not, 

~  entitled to this privilege on their transfer as guards or 8S travel-
ling ticket examiners. They were permitted to occupy ra:ilwClY querters, 
when available, free of rent and are eligible for the same priviloge even 
now. 

(c) The rules in foree on the subject. ~ be found in Chapter XIX 01 
the State Railway Code for the Engineering Department, a .10py of \I hich 
i,s in the Library of the House. 

(d) The rules alluded to in part (c) apply to gutrds and ticket. cr.llec .. 
tors. The latter enjoy also the speoialconcesaiori ment,ioned under (b). 

o. 



ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING ~  ON 
EMIGRATION. 

Mr. PMIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I hov'l to inform 
the Assembly thst up to 12 Noon on Wednesday, the 15th March, 1939" 
the time fixed for receiving nominations- for the St.anding Committee on 
Emigration, eight candidates were nominated. As the number of candi-
daws is equal to the number of vacancies, I declare the Following non-
official Members to be duly elected to serve on the Standing Committee 
on Emigration, namely: 

(1) Mr. F. E. James, 
(2) Mr. Mohan ~ Saksena, 
(3) Mr. Ram Narayan Singh, 
(4) Mr. C. N. Mutlluranga Mudaliar, 
(5) Sir Syed Raz8 Ali, 
(6) Mr. Muhammad Nauman, 
(7) Mr. M. Ghiasuddin, and 
(8) Mr. Manu Subedar. 

'TIlE GENERAL BUDGET-LIHT OF DEMANDS-concld. 

SECOND STAGE-concld. 

DBIIAND No. 17-DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND ~  

Indians UvcTseCUl--contd. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The discusflion of 
<he Budget will now continue. 

Mr. T. S. AviDMhIUDI&m Ohetttar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the cut motion that [ had moved 
yesterday was to bring before the House the matter of Indinnf! overHellS. 
The story of Indians 9verseas is indeed a very sorrowful one lind wit,hin 
the short time that is allowed to me it is rather difficult to Milke a full 
stawment of their case. I hope, therefore, to pirlCe a few salient points 
before the House. 

The Indians oversea's may be divided into two categories. • F.irstly, fhose' 
who are within the British Empire and, secondly, those who nre outside 
the British Empire. The number of those Indians who have sE>Wed in 
territories which do not come within the British Empire are n:>t ~  
many. We are -awaiting with interest the treaty of ~  nnd navif18.-
tion which the Government of India' Bre at present negotiatingv.'it,h the 
Uniwd States of America for the improvement of the status and trentment 
of Indian natiooalR in 'r,hat, noun try and I would like to refer only to the 
disadvantages that they are suflering in a neighbouring countr;\', that is. 
AfghanistMl. I hear that ,negotiations are going on for the conclusi.on of a 
treaty with that coUntry and it behoves the Government that they should 
keep in mind the improvement of the conditions of Inpiuns 10 t.hnt country. 
I ·have taken a few facts from a pamphlet called ~  threat. 

( ~  .) 
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to India's trade" und I would like to put befure the House a few points 
that have been mentioned in that pamphlet. Weare told that indian 
truders und visitors to Afghanistan have to report their whereabouts., eon-
stantly, to the police and are allowed to stay for 15 days only. Should 
anyone desire to prolong his stay, he has to obtain special p!'rUlission from 
the Foreign Minister. No Indian can acquire any immovabl" property in 
Afghanistan and, for the Drst time in its history. this restriction has been 
imposed. Those intending to make fl long stay for business !JllrpO<JeS have 
to take a special licence and an Indian trader intending to ~  Afghanis-
tan has to find un Afghan surety to vouch for the fact that he does Bot 
owe any debt in the country. Ulliess this is done he is not (,Uowed to 
leave. Civil suits brought against Indian merchants, based on ()rd evi-
dence, result in dpcrees being passed against them. lndiun tradprs who 
owe money are put in prison for an indefinite period Il'lld nre not /.tHawed 
to leave it until they have paid off their debts. In this connection it is 
interesting to recall that variol)" Afghan nationals owe millions of rupees 
to Indian subjects. The Indians are utterly helpless to realise t,heir ~  
and the. Government of India have so fa'r failed to extend a tIel ping hand 
t,o them. 

Xr. Presiden.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does this refer to 
Indians overseas? 

1Ir. T.S. AvinasbiUngam ObeWar: That ophrascshouldnot he inter-
preted narrowly, Sir. It means Indians abroad. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This ~ Il eut IIl f )tion 
in reRpect of the demand relating to the Department of Educ.-ntiOIl, Health 
and Lands. 

Sir Girla Sbankar Bajpal (Secretary, Department of Education, Heal"h 
and LandR): Sir, 1 should Ji1,e to submit for vour consideration, not that I 
wish to Rt.iftp discuH.<;ion in any thing, strictly' B.pWlking only Indians 'Within 
the BritiRh Empire come within the purview of the DepartuteAt of F...duea-
tion, Health find Lands. 

'.Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): There will petlM.y>s 
he other opportunities for discussing the position of Indiu'llS in ~  
The Chair does not think this subject comes within the cut motion. . . 

)[r.T. S. AvlnasbWngam ObetUar: The Secretary for the Extem.al 
Affairs Department is here and he can listen to my remarks aJl(I reply. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Only if the Secre-
tary for the External Affairs Department is willing to do so. 

Sir Aubrey Keto&lfe (Secretary, External Affairs ~  I am 
,perfectly willing to listen to the Honourable Member. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvtnasbUtncam Ohettiar: And reply. I hope the }fOnt:'lUI'-
Rble Member will have the courtesy 'to reply to my remarks. 

The ~  nationals. visiting ~ country ha;ve not got any such "88-
trictions put by the Government of Innia. I do suggest th/lt the OO"tern-
l;Dent of India should take up the rnat.t.er in the ¥w trent;' ~  tfw.y 
#fe neg(.lt,iatil1g with the Gowemment of AfghOtAt.Rtl. • 

c2 
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I now come to the matter of Indians settled in the difl'ertlllt pnrts of 
the British Empire. Easily the worst part of the Empire, in which lndinns 
; get the worst treatment, is South Africa. The tale of IndinllH in South 
Africa is the most woeful tale of all Indians settled abroad. The 1lI1mbor 
of Indians settled in ~  Africa is neaTly 2i lakhs' and mOst of t.bem lire 
in Natal. The other portions of the Empire where Indians are settled are 
Ceylon where there Ql'e '61 lakhs of Indians and in British Mula,va ",hl're 
also there eI1'e about 6i lakhs. The position of Indians in South Africa hU8 
been summed up in a smAll paragraph by ~ "Indian Year Book" publish-
ed by the Times of India Press. In the Year Boolt for 1938-39, page 841. 
ii is stated: 

"Indians enjoy .both the political and municipal ~  anly in the Cape Province. 
In the remaining provinces they are not enfranchised. They are subjected to 
dilrerential treatment in tho matter of trading licenses, especially in the Transvaal. 
Their immigration into the Union is harred and Bevere r"stridions exist 011 illter·pl'ovin· 
~  migration. In the Tl'ansvaal they are not allowed to acquire immovable property 
outside locatiolls and the recent Asiatic Land Tenul'e legialation baa closed certain 
loopholes which existod in the Gold Law of 1908." 

In fact, in spite of the Gentlemen's agreement whicb  took plllce from 
time to time, in spite of the a3surance which the Government of the 
Union of South Africa have given from time to time, ~ treatment of 
Indians in South. Africa has been one long breach of promi"ci on their 
part. In fact, in 1927, in -the Cape  Town Agreement of 1927, which was 
called Ir Gentlemen's Agreement, they have made 11 categorical ~  

in this respect. I read' the relevant clause: 

"The Union Government firmly believes in and adheres t.o the principle that it is 
t.he duty of every civilized Go\'ernment to devisE' ways and means of taking all poII.i. 
ble llteps for the uplifting of every ~  of their permanont population to the 
full extent of their capacity and accept the view that in the provi8l,on of educational 
and oiher facilities the considerable nwnber of Indiana wbo will remain part of the 
r·enJlanent population should not he allowed to lag behind other sections of the people." 

Thi8 was the Gentlemen's Agreement which they thenulClves enunciat-
ed &I'd promised under the Cape Town Agreement of 1927. After that 
many Bills were passed, quite at variance with the terms of this nF"ree-
ment and some of them have been detailed by my Honourll'hlf1 friend, 
Seth Govind Das, in his report to the Indian National ~  'J'bey 
are the Licpnsing Ordinance of Natal nnd Transvaal, the Liquor Act of 
19"28. the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure Act, the operations of the Slum Act, 
the M..arketing Act, the denial of a voice to Indian planters-in t.)le legiRlu-
tion concerning 8Ul!l:I.r ~  and others. I do not like to narrate here 
In detail all the Bills that have been passed and the Bills tlwt were intro-
duced, and later oq withdrawn, I mean the Bills about employment and 
marriage and so on, for there is no proposal now for these Bills bt-ing 
pushed through the Union legislature. I would like to put before the 
House a matter which of late has been troubling this House os well ~  

outside. namely. the mat.ter of I'ew-egation of Indians in South Africa. 
This has been the Bubject of a short notice question in this House and 
that refers to the statement of the Minister of the Interior and. it was 
alleged, that Mr. Stuttaford, the Minister of the ~  in the Govern-
ment of the Union of South Africa, gave an ~  .:lonccl'lling .the 
proposed legislation t.o empower the Registrar . of Servitude to prohibit 
lease of property, sale to and occupation by Asiatics free of charge if 00 
. per cent. of property owners wished that such prohibition aga.inst Indians 
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should be enforced. This is the last and the bitterest thing that has 
come about in recent years. The Honourable the Secretary fo1' the De-
partment of Education. Health and Lands said, that he was <in touch with 
the ~ Genera;l in this matter and I hope, Sir, that he will today give 
us ~  mformatlon ,about this ~  The position of Indians in South 
Afnca has been gettmg worse dally. In a letter which Mr. Bhnwani 
Dayal Sanyasi wrote about the condition of Indians in Sout,h AfricR, he 
(lays that it .is assuming alarming proportions, and the intention to enact 
the segregatIOn law has further deteriorated the condition there. At a 
meeting they held they passed a Resolution saying: 

"The r.leeting expreas its deep ('oncem at the report that the Minister for the 
Interior hns uudor mnsideration t,hp, introduction of a scheme of segregation for the 
whole of the. Union by imposing of ~  ~  title deeds in reBpe?t of occupation 
and ownership of residential rropertlel'o by Indians and by demarcation of areas by 
local authorihet< for trade, ant declared that the scheme is in direct violation of the 
Cape T.own Agreempnt both in letter Ilond Ilpirit, and is, therefore. wholly unaccept-
Rble." 

1 hope, Sir'. t.IH' Government, will take up the matter and do something 
and take stronger steps than they have done hitherto to see thRt ~ 
latest crime is not perpetrated upon the innocent Indians settled in South 
Africa. 

1 will now ref(;'r te; Cevlon. C'.e,-lon is somewhat near Madras and most 
2 N of the people 'settled in 'Ceylon come from Madras nnn !IS buch 

lOON. WI', who come from South India, have to a certain extent some 
personal knowledge of what is happening there. To detail all t.hat t.he 
Indifms have been suffering in Ceylon is indeed It very difficult job. A 
barrier is creaie(l against Indians aspiring to enter the Ceylon Civil Service, 
although India has so far kept her borders wide open to the Ceylonese. I 
know there are Ceylonese nationa'ls now serving in the Indilln Civil Ser-
vice in this country, but in spite of that this barrier hus been made 
against Indians there. The Donoughmore reformed constitution of 1929 
granted universal adult franchise but not to Indians whose rights flre 
hedged in with restrictions and, practically, 75 per cent. or even !T'ore 
Indians, permanently settled in Ceylon, are left without a franchise. 
Medical degrees and diplomas granted by the Indian universities Rre not 
recognised in Ceylon with the avowed object of shutting out Indians Rspir-
ing either to enter the Government medical service or set up private prac-
tice. The Ceylon State Council adopted a Bill known as the ".Tudgmf!nt 
Debtors Relief 'Ordinance", The underlying motive wa-s to den'l an lffec-
tive blow On the Indian investors and financiers who had Slink large 
capital in building up the economic structure of the island. In ]932, the 
Ceylon Income-tax Ordinance came into force. Certain seci'ions d this 
Ordinance operate harshly on the bulk of Indian traders and capitalists. I 
should like to refer, in the end, to one matter which has been n.gitating even 
this House lately and that is about the Village Community , )rdinance. I 
should like to read a few lines from the "Review of ImlJ01tant Events 
relating to or affecting Indians in different parts of the British Empire 
during the year 1937-38": 

"The Ordinance of 1924 did not arply to Europeans, Burj.!hers and Indian estate 
labourers. Thf' amending Bill extended thE' franchise, and with it the responsibility 
UI pay tax, UI EUI'OpeD.T1R and Burghers, hut maint,ained the exclusion of Indian 
elltate labourers. This proposal involved racial discriminat,ion .'-I1.'Ainst Indian estate 
labourers. The ~  conlmunity was opposed to the ~  lrgislatioil and thE' 
Government of India made Jepresentations to the Cevlon GovJ!rnmellt to the effeel 
that any differ!!ntiation betwl'l'n Burghers, ~  and Iudians was undesirable a8 
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it involved 1I1cilii discrimination and tllat nothing should be done wh'ich would in 
any way disturb the friendly relabons that have existed between the two countriee. 
The Government of Ceylon then amended tho Bill ., ae to extend the franchise to 
all persons owning not 1088 than flv\' ~ of land in 1\ village area 011 which land tnx 
is P,lyable. ThIS 1'1'0pCrMI would t'xclude practically tho whole Indian' estate com· 
mUnIty since the Indian estate Jaooul'tll'8 have littk opport.unity of acquiring land to 
the extent of five aCI'es Bnd the diacrimination against Indian estate labourera would 
thus remain." 

n would remain, in fact, though not in word. And that" hilS been the 
result of nIl the representations that have heen made by t.he lioverntllt'ut 
of India. 

Sir, I should not like aguill to refer to the ~  of Kenya. I do not 
like to refer again to the mutter of Malaya which'is pendinq decision with 
the Government of India. I would like to say just n few words flbout 
Fiji about which also matters are pending. The ma.tter of I"iji is (me of 
land tenure. Indians settled in Fiji have taken lands as leases from people 
~  to Fiji itself and those are coming for renewal very I!horUy, 
WIthin the course of a year or two. There has been, of late. an attempt 
~ oust these lellseholdera though they have been held for over a ~

tlOn, for 25 or 39 years; and if they are evicted they will Mconle lrmdless 
labourers. They will have no occupation and they will beCOlll'=l helpless. 

Ki. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Mr. '1'. S. Avtnub.Ublgam Obettiar: The Government of Indiu said that 
they have taken up the question lind 1 hope they will see that a ~  

favoursble to Indians is arrived at soon. 

Sir, I would like to close only with one Fmggcstion. In the matter of 
Indians abroad the responsibility of the Government of India has been very 
much increased latterl.v hy the paRsing of the Income-tax Amending A('t, 
b.y which they have sought tQ tax the income of Tndiuus arising abroad alRO. 
And I should like also to sav thllt ill the lIluHer of protecting Indian 
interests abroad we, on thiR side of the House, shull he nlwHvs willing' 
to co-operate with them in whatever steps the.\' mn\' take. And 1 would 
remind them about Zanzibar where thev 111111 ~  for ~  t.ennR. hut 
the Congress ('arne in and joined hands with t.he InrlillJ1S there, nnd t.hey 
were greatly instrument.nl in ~ hetter termR which the 7.a!l7.ibar 
Indians got later. And I can IIRsure tllt,'TIl t.hat whatever differe.nees we 
may have with the Government of Indin in othp.r mntters, in ~ matter 
of protecting Indians abroad we shull give thir; Goyernment whatever help 
we can give them anrl strensrt,hen their hands in their fight. with olher 
Dominions and with the British Government if necessary. I hope, Sir, 
they will take up the matter with greater earnestness and with ~  
silrength and will really he able to get something for the forlorn lndl/l/Ds 
settled abroad. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of Education, Health and Land.' 

be ~  by R.. 100." 

I must draw the attention of the House to the fact that this motion 
raises questions relating to Indians ~ withim the British Empire whidl 
atpne is dealt with by the Department of Eduoation, Health (lnd I .. ands. 
Any disCllssion relating to the condition of IndiMs living elsewhere, for 
instance in Afghanistan, will not be in order. 
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IIr. lIuhammad Kauman (Putna und Chotllo Nagpur cum OriSS&: 
Muhammadan): Sir, the question of ~  overseas is a subject which 
require!! u dose study of the cOllstitutions in different parts of the dominions 
under His Majesty's Government. What we really want to impress on 
Government is, how constitutionally Indians have been debarred from 
taking purt in tbe normal life of those countries which are parts of His 
Majesty's dominions. I have no desire to indulge in an,Y. question of 
Afghanistan seriously, and, as the Honourab1e the President has rightly 
ruled, it would not be quite relevant, But the Honourable the Mover bas 
made some reference to it which was probably based on some sort of his 
i/¥lorunee of things. In Afghanistan, there has not been any case of ill-
treatment to Indians. If there had been uny question ..... . 

Mr. Lalcband Kavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Sir, on a 
point of order, the Chair ruled just now that the question of Afghanistan 
does not come within the seope of this cut. The Honourable Member is 
now referring to Afghanistan us a sort of reply to what the Honourable the 
Mover said. Will the Chair allow it to be replied to? 

IIr. President (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): There can be no 
reference to Indians in Afghanistan on this motion. 

IIr. lIuhammad Kauman: I was just pointing out 

111'. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, that does not 
come within the srope of this rut. 

Mr. lIuhammad Kauman: All right, Sir. Then, as regards the position 
of Indians overseas, ~  Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiar, has explained 
what the conditions ure in 80uth Africa, Malaya. Ceylon and !<'iji. I ~  
to go a little further and point out to the Honourable Member and Secretary 
in charge that the position in Australia and Canada is also not at nil bappy. 
Australia is more or less a continent, and Cannda is also 8 big country. 
Indian"8 are constitutionllll.\· debarred from acquiring ~  status in Australia. 
I do not know the definite law of the l8Ind, but I wa'S told that by certain 
legislation six years ago, Indians ha"e been debarred from acquiring 
property in Australia except thoR,e who have been living there for the last 
24 or 30 years. As regards Fiji, Mr. Chettiar hRS explained the position, 
and I need not refer to it. 

I do' not know whether I will be allowed to refer to the position of 
Indians in the United States of America, Germany or France ..... . 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. That does not 
come within the Department of Edueation, Health Rnd Lands. Is that 
not so? 

Sir GJrja ShlDkar Bajpal: That is correct, Sir. 

1Ir. Muhammad Kauman: My friend suggests that I might refer to 
Burma. I do not suppose there is any constitutional disability attaching to 
Indians in Burma: they have got absolutely equal riBhts there; the trouble 
there is due to the fact that their numbers are not equal to those of .the 
Burmese. We cannot condemn this Goyernment on t.hat unless it can be 
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shown that in the reoent riots our Government did not take all necessary 
precautions to safeguard Indian interests. 1 think they have done their' 
part. In the recent debate, t,he :Edu('ation, Health and Lands Department 
tried to convince us that they are alivn to the situation and they nre doing 
their best under the ('ircumstances. I want particularly to bring to thE!' 
notice of the House the constitut.ional disabilities of Indians in certain parts 
of the British dominions like those in Transvaal. That question has to be' 
fought; and in the negotiations that are pending it must be settled that 
Indians who have been living 'in other' British dominions for a very 
long time should get the same status and the same constitutional right,s 
as the white men acquire. From the reports of\Seth Govind Das it is: 
evident that in cert.ain places they are not allowed to acquire rights of 
purchasing immovable property: that is 'Something degrading and disgrllce-
ful, because Africans and Malayans have no restrictions against ~  
when they come out here: they can bec'ome naturalised subjects of this: 
oountry and there is no disability against them of a.nv kind. This Govern-
ment should make I'eprcsentations to His Majesty's Government from 
time to time and make it clear that unless we get the same treatment in 
dominions as they give to Englishmen and others who go and settie there, 
we will be compelled to legislate in this 'Country t.o debar their nationals, 
either b,v retaliation on commercial lines 01' b.v legislation to the elfed t.hat 
they will not be allowed to land in this countrv. The exact form oj 
retaliation is a matter of detail whieh I do not ilcsirf' t,o discuss now. My 
only suggestion is that the question of constitutional disabilities should be-
taken up in all other parts of the Empire likc Malaya, Kenya, Sout.h 
Africa, etc. It must be made clear to His .Majest.v·s Government t.hat 
unless things are dOlle within a certain limit of time, we will ~ taking 
such constitutional action a8 we can by wa,vof retAliation and legis1.a.tion. 
I had no desire to speak at this stage but for certain remarks of the Mover 
on Afghanistan to which I was given no chance to rf'ply. Sir Raza Ali 
from my Party will he able to give more informnt,ion on this llubject If 
chance is given to hlm especially as regards South Africa, and he will say 
how Indians ore t.reated there: he has personal lmowlenge and experience. 
I only submit that t.he Government should be nlive t.o the fact that OUI" 
Indian nationals should be protected in every British dominion nnd othel" 
countries, and thev should not be allowed t.o be deg-raned, insult<3d and 
constitutionally debarred from any such riihts and privileges 8S are given 
to the white men and ot.her nationals. With t.hesc remarks, I take my 
seat. 

1Ir. LalchaDd lfavalra1: Sir, the motion rclates to Indians overseas. 
On the radio the announcer sometimes tells us t.hat he is going +.0 relay it 
over from London and then he Hays •• Over to London": similarly, I also-
say now "Over to overseas Indi8ol1s." 

The point about the condition of Indians overseas isa very vital one, 
and nobody can deny that. I must give credit to the Honour:l.ble the' 
Education Secretary who said, in his reply the other day, that he recog-
nises the difficulties and he is doing all he enn within the sCOpe 01 the 
authority he possesses at present. From the public point of vie,w, 
this is a burning question. It is re(",ognised in England and in othel" 
countries that. when their nationals go out, those countries always watch 
their welfare and go to their help and they cannot ignore anything none 
with· regard to them. Now, so far as India is concerned, I submit that it: 
hits our Indians outside, especially in self-respect. Everybody has got. 
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salf-respect, and if Indians are considered inferior, it is the duty or the 
House, as representat,ives of our fellow countrymen outside, to see that the 
grievances of our countrymen outside are redressed. We cannot conceal 
the fact that at present we have no direct weapon in our hands t<> make 
those Governments in South Africa. and elsewhere to come to their senseB 
But it cannot be denied that, eonstituted as we are, we are in the British 
lEmpire. The Britishers say ~  the.Y are our guardians, though we have 

~ .major. (Interruption.) I submit that it is the ~  of 
the BrItIsh Government to see that our Ildmitted difficulties are removed. 
Our representations, either individually or collectively, 'to the British Gov-
~~  won't do. It is through the Government of India that the 
Bntlsh Government moves, !lnd 'So the question is how fal' the Government 
of India hllye taken up thllt responsibilit.y and done thinas for the welfare 
and in the interests of our fellow countrymen overseas. o,],hat is the nUlin 
question. . 

The ot.her da.v, the Honourable the Education Secretary told 118 t.hnt 
~  have been doing nIl they cal1 do in this direction. 1 have fL gl'eat 

regard for him, but he will ~ me if I say that he cannot really plead 
that they have been doing what is nceessar,v Bnd what they can do. ~ 

may be a difference of opinion on many questions between the Government 
of India and the British Government. and my Honourable friend cannot Ba.y 
t.hat they are always unable to get things done. There are ways of getting 
the British Government to come t.o the help of the Indian Govel"llruent. 
It is not b,\' ~ petitions or writ.ing ('orrespondence, or even lodging 
protests-all that will not be sufficient. I submit t.hat there ought to ~ 
put on the British Government a st.rong pressure. 1 do not blame auy-
body-whether he be an Indian or nn European in charge. but flB regards 

~  relating to Indians and Europeans, the British Government has 
to be moved not ~  ~  prot,ests or petitions or c(Immlmica.tions, hut, a 
strong nttitlloe sholllrl he tnkC'n hv tlw Govemment of India. 'fhey must 
back it on t,he ground thnt,. ~  it iH their opinion, and se{"ondl,v, 
wherever the puhlic opinion coincides ",it,h the opinion of t.he Government 
of :India, T think t.he,v should go to finy length to get. t.heir request r·omplit'd 
with by the Brit,ish Government. T know there lire difficulties in the way, 
I rea.lise t,hem, but what a/·e those difIkulti('s due to? H is the inieriorit,v 
complcx that the,Y attach to colour. Tt is not that Indians have 1\ bnd 
colour. On the cont.rary. T do not. lllPan anv insult, when I say t·hnt f.he 
white skin has got so 'many spots which Inecessitates their going round 
to sun bnt.bs ann resort, to nudit.v ('ults for removing those spots, nnd 
changing their whit,e sldn t.o a better colour. Therefore, to say that, there is 
any difference between brown people and the white people and on that 
account Indians should be treat·ed with contempt or should not be helped 
rs unreasonable, ann T would even say that it is not, talking sense. ,,'hnt 
we wnnt is that we should ~ equal rights nnd privileges for our nat.ionals 
outside. We do not want any prdprC'nce .. We want that whitt lin 
European would get there the Indian also must. It is plain that distinc-
tions are mnintained between Indians and Europeans over there in SOllth 
Africa, Kenya, Fiji ann other plnces. It is, therefore. the duty of the 
Government of India to press for those heing removefl. I do grant that the 
Government of India are making n.n attempt in that, direction, but it is very 
slow. 'rhe Government, mlwhinerv is generRll.v sairl t.o move ver,v slowlv 
and they are keepinqo up that t.radition. But that should not be. This is 
a question which not merely nffeets but ('auses injur:v to' our Indians ~  

I submit that steps sbould be taken in n. proper manner to bring pressure 
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on the British Government to {'orne to our help. So far as equal treat-
ment is concerned, I think there are many difficulties and many questiolls 
have arisen from time to time. In the first place, II suy that the Govern-
ments there should feel grateful to Indians for supplying Indian lubour to 
improve their countries. 'l'hey should not be ungrateful. They should 
give equal treatment to those men who brought them up 8S it were into 
life or into civilisation. I would therefore submit that what is required 
is equal treatment. The questions are many and difficult. 

Mr. Prelidenl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
Member has only two minutes more. .\ 

Mr. Lalchand XavaIrai: All rigllt, Flir. I will finish soon. 'rhere are 
two questions whillli ure ~ ronsiderecl 11.\ the Government of India. 
One is in regard to rotes of pay of Inditlns in the public services there. 
Several questions Imve beeu put on thiR Bubjec·t. 

Sir Girja Shankar BaSpat: Where? 

Ill. Lalcbaud •• valrat: I will tell vou. In a.n answer given to Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyulll 011 the 14th March, 1938, it was admitted that there are 
differences os to the ratet; of pny in Fiji. Wh.,· should there be t.his differ-
ence? The Indian is liS intelligent, if not more, us a European. Then, 
with regard to the question of Highlands, there is a pamphlet in my hand 
referring to the difficulties find diseriminntion, uppurentl.v published by 
the Government. There the question iR discussed on puge 4. 

Mr. PruideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur HRhim): 1'he Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Kr. LalchaDd XavaIral: Then. Flir, I will only SM' that on t,his and 
other questions Government shoulcl 1)1' stronger than ~  they }It\ve been 
in the past. 

Mr. II. 'l'birumala B.ao (East Godavari and West Godavari cum Kistna: 
Non-Muhammadan Rura:): I rise to support- the cut motion moved by my 
friend. 'Unfortunatdy the scope of discussion has been narrowed down 
bv the terms of the motion. Still the sins of commission and omission on 
1iie part of the Government of India, us 1\ ·/1art. of t.he British Empire, ,·re 
too long nnd t.oo varied to be compressed iuto the short space of n 15 
minutes sp'Cech. Nearly 25 lakhs of Indians have gone abroad and the 
majority of them have settled down in the ~  Empire. Although 
this motion bus become conventional and customary and the suggestions 
of the Government of Indio. in regurd to redressing the grievances of Indinns 
do not obtain the approval by the Colonial Secretary of State in England, 
still we take this opportunity of ventilating their grievances and placing on 
record their woefu1 tale once aga.in. About the racial problems obtaining 
in the various Colonies and Dominions and possessions of the British 
ElJil'ire, I r;hould luy emphasis on a society formed in London oalled the 
Friends' House, to fight for the elementary rights of the oppressed peoples 
.all over the world. 'fhey have said with reference to Africa: 

~  white rulers maintain ~ ascendancy by laws ~ to ~  the 
movement. of the natives their reSidenCE' amongst Europeans, theu aoqul11tl0D of 
land and the extent of ~  participation in the ecunumic life of the <lOuntry." 
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, If you substitute the word 'Indian' for the word 'native' here, then all 
'that is said here applies with equal foree to Indians all over the world. 
Before the advent of the British, the uIlcient history of India ha.s a. glorious 
record of maritime relations and eormnercial relations with Africa. It is 
-only aner the arrivl1l of these estimable Britishers, who have come upon 
thig eart,h 11S empire builders, that the fate of Indians has bt:en reversed 
tind they have been reduced to the position of hewers of wood and drawers 
of water. They have been exploited as coolies to buiid up this empire. to 
clear vast ~  areas, to bui:d up long lines of rnilwav in Africa. nnd 
only to be told in the end that they Rre no more than ('oolies and that they 
can get no better stntus. It is n racial problem that is facing the Govern-
ment of India. This cannot be Rolved until the Indian nation ha.s got 
'in autonomous Government completely free of an.v connection whatsoever 
with tne British Empire. Therefore. Sir, we are not very much hopeful 
-that either the Secretary sitting opposite or his boss sittin'g elsewhere can 
do much for the amelioration of the conditions of tht> Indians. I do not 
want to go into all the disabilities ~  have been suffeted. I aha:! come 
nearer home and refer to Burma nnel Ceylon I do not wRnt to SllY mueh 
about Burma. Much has been talked ~  it already but I sha:l ~  with 
'Ceylon. Ceylon is a i1T1lall country hut in tradition, culture and history 
It is like the rest of India, though it is severed frotTI India while enjoying 
all the henefits of its connection with J ndiu. it is now trying to oust Indians, 
i!ight lakhs of them, from there. Most of the tea plantatinns there have 
been developed by Indirln labour. Various disabilitie.s with regard to the 
Village Communities Rill have been imposed and ot.her rights have been 
denied to Indians and the Ceylonese have been ~ nationalistic. 
The British Government Bre not able to do anything. On the other hand 
the Coloniul Secretary .I1a8 given his assent to the Bill recently. With 
regard to trade relations, in reply to one of the questions put from this 
"ide, it WIlS said that the textile trade of India with Ceylon is dwindling. 
'rhis is the result of an ~  entered into by Britain with J apun. 
They want to have their trade relations and politiclli relations with the 
t'cst of the world at the cost of India becauie we are helpless. With regard 
to the import of rice, the Ceylon Governmf'nt insist that rice shou:d be 
fumigated before import. When Mr. Santhanam moves his motion about 
-copra. you will see how ~  has heen growing fat by dumping large 
-quantities of its copra into India at a cheaper cost to the detriment of the 
Indian 'producer. Thev have always had trade advantages. Still, Ceylon 
persists in denying political rights to Indians settled there. 

With regard to Malaya, there has been a large amount of Iiternture 
recently and the Malayan delegation was at the headquarters of the Govern-
ment of India also. I say that we are tinkering with the problem and not 
dealing with the mnin issues. It is not a question of wage alone. It is a ques-
tion of political privileges and racial equality. Their culture and traclition has 
heen changed beyond recognition. There is no provision for teaching them 
their vernacular langu8qes. We have seen some of the repatriated Indians 
who have come from there. They can neither !'\pel\k their mother tonl!'ue 
nor English and they have become a sort of hybrid, belonging neither t{) this 
cO!Jntry nor to that country. It is, therefore, up to the Government of 
India. to see that their education is properly looked after. When the 
<Juestion of constitutional reform is to be settled tltere. I sav that Indians 
shou:d enjoy an equal measure of power in the Sta"te. With regard to 
the services, the people born there l;U'e given preference, but there are 
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several others who are settled there who ought t.o be granted equal treat-
ment and equal opportunities of service, because their interests are indis-
solubly linked with the interests of the State. 

Coming to British Guiana, there has been a wave of anti·Indian feeling 
aroused. The Europeans cannot tolerate Indians attaining any status of 
equality with them and it is up to the Government of India to use their 
limited powers so as to see that such treatment is not given to them. Now, 
Sir, you wi1l see that in these colonies, where Indians have acquired some 
rights and where they have developed these Colonies. they ure now being 
treated harshly. The British Prime Minister pas announced with his 
authority of office thnt nt lenst ten t,housand squilra. miles of good land will 
be set apart in British Guiana for the Jews. 80 also you have seen the 
recent protests hended by no less a personage than His Highness the AgQ 
Khan that t,he interests of Indian!'! in Tangan:vilm ure going to be adversely 
affected by this new move of the British Government to settle down R 
large number of Jew!'! there. It menns that thiF; is ~  a racial 
problem. Here is a case where one Rection of the white race is persecuted 
by anot.her section of the white race and Brit.ish Imperialism is anxious to 
see that their own cousins are comfortably settled in these areas, at the 
cost of the Indians who hllve gone and sett:ed down there. 

With regard to Canada and Australia and other placE'S rmd Dominions 
in the British Empire, over ~  the British Prime Minister and t.he 
British Government do not seem to have much constitutional control, 

. these countries have been treating Indians af.: outcnstes. In fact, Indians 
have been outcastes of the British Empire and c:innot enter Aust,ralia for 
purposes of trade, agriculture or any other purpose. and they cannot' go 
down to Canada and enjoy the rights and privileges of British citizenship. 
Even a personage no less than Dr. Rabind.ra Nath Tagore had to refuse 
to go to Canada because of the discriminating and humiliating treatment 
meted out to Indians as soon as they land on t,he shores of Canada. Let 
alone the Colonies, what about England? Still, they have got that racial 
consciousness, that Buperiority complex, to consider themse:ves 8f.l R 

heaven-born race and the other coloured races of the world are born to 
~  for them. Recentlv, we read that· Indians are denied admi!lsion tG 
civil aviation training ~  on aecount, of their colour bar. We have 
read in the papers that Indians were denied admisilion toO certain ~ in 

~  and London because they were darIt·coloured people; and if 
you have trave]cd bv the P. & O. boats yOU must have seen how Indians 
~  not treated proi'erly so that Pl'orv1e ,,;ho value their self-rcspcrt prefer 
to travel by t.he Ito.:ian boats or some ot her boat.s. \Vhen you see all thcse 
t,hing!; they may not be strictly within the purview or the domain of the 
Secretary of the Department of EdUcation and Health to redress tbeso 
grievances. but still we say that. unless and until this country comes ~  
its own and until the sons of the soil commnnd that respect whic.h is due to 
the Indian nation YOll cannot expect that all these grievances can be 
redressed. Sir, with these few words I support the motion. 

Mr. M. GhlaIuddln (Punjab: Landholders): Mr. President, the tale 
cf Indians overseas is 'the same old tale of woes. The history of Rlmoy;t 
all the colonies sbows that those colonies were opened up not with the help 
of w1>tite labour. hecause white labour (1ould not be employecl on arcount 
flf dimatic conditions which were unRuitablf! for them there. but at the 
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l'equest of the white people settled in those countries, Indians were senL 
there to open up the country for thew. Take the case of Australia. Only 
lorty or fifty years ago it,' was impossible for any white man to penetrate 
jnto the interior of Australia. So Indian labour had to be sent over there 
:md the Indian Government of tlJut day rniserably failed in their duty by 
~  out that lubour -without having any sort of guarantee how those 
people would be treated and how their affairs would be looked after. 80 
Indians went there at t.llOir own cost and the:v opened the country. MallY 
Indian lives were lost by their going into the interior. '1'hore were no water 
arrangemtlnts and man.v people died and muC'h Indian capital was lost 
there,-and aiter a great many difficulties aud hardships that country WIlS 
opened up for the white people. As soon as the country was opnned up, 
the so-called .. whitE' Australia" 'policy was at·urLed. Ilnd the result was 
that Indians were forbidden in that couutry, and those who were already 
there had to undergo a certain amount of hardship. 

Now, what is the position of Indians in Austra:ia today? No Indian .. 
ure allowed to remain there for more than a year. I am speaking ElUbject 
to correction. I think that is the limit. Indians can only go there us 
tourists. I cannot see why it should be so. Sir, recentlv I was one of 
the delegation which visited Australia. and we discussed this question with 
t.he leaders of opinion there; and all I clin tell the House is that they have 
absolutely no sntisfactory answer to give. There 8re parts in Australia 
which are uninhabitable from the white man 'a point of view. The c:imate 
is too hot and the white people can never colonise it,-that is, parts of 
Queensland and parts of northern Australia-and at the time when there 
was a Elll'opean crisis-not the )Mest one, I don't know how manv crises 
t,here will be--we are more or Ipss used to crises in these daYll-at the time 
when that crisis was 011, the AUF.tralians were very very nervou.B. The'y 
are only a seven million people in such a Vflst territory. How were th"=lY 
going to defend it, they said, if Japan invaded their country, and so in 
;;. moment everv one of them, educated as well as uneducated,--one oouId 
Bee it from their facea,-was tremb:ing in his shoes, literally, and I was 
there, at that time. So we had an op'portunity to tell them, "well. look 
here, you are so much afraid of Japan. Why not try to increase the popu-
iation of your oountrv? And the onl.\' way is to ask us to ~  and settle 
on the west coast, and then you oan ask us to come and defend you ag$inst 
Japan' '-and some of them did realize their mistake. So we asked thelD-
what is the matter? 'I'hev said, "we have personally no obj'ection to 
Tndians going there", but there waa the same old anSWE'r, "we shall try 
to educate public opinion about that matter". Sir, I do not know bow 
long they wili take to educate public opinion; I suppose Japan or somebndy_ 
else will educate thE'ir puhlic otlinion. And flO we asked thE'm, ",,,bat 
objections have you goot to Indians going there?" ~~  said, "cbe3'p 
labour". Well, we said. ",Vou can pass laws abouf; TnlnImum wnges for 
labour". Then some said, "mixed marriages". Well, that is a tickli,:;h 
question. We could not give a ~  on behalf of the ~  fair 
sex that there won't be any mixed marrIages, but that is the sort of argu-
ments brought forward. 

Now there are 0. few mosques in Australia. When we were there, 
the ~  of one of those mosques clied and t\le Tnnian community 
there wanted to bring in &IlOther . m&n to take his . place. There ~  a 
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lengthy ~  going on between the Premier of Bengal and the 
Premier of Western Aust·ralin that they should allow one single man to 
takt3 the Imam's ,place. Now, all sorts of obstacles were be'inO' placed in 
~  one Indian as the Imum of that mosque. It looked aR. though the 
~ ~  of one Indian will doom the whole white A uRtralian policy nnd 
It Will corrupt 1111 the labour laws and the purity of t,he race will be ~  
for ever beyond repair. And yet, on the other hand, what do we RE'C? 
OUf benign Government is giving all the faeilities to the AustralianR that 
are possible. The Australian officers are being brought today in the 
Indian army and there is a regular exchange of officers which il'l going on. 
Our Government simply says that' they should have sympathy for Indians. 
and allow them to come in but, on t.he other ~  our Defence Depart,-
ment is giving them the facilitie.:; 'to selld their 'men here to be trained. 
It>, it fair? The least that I can say is that it is mORt irrational. Whv 
should the Australian officer!! come< here to be trained at our expenEle'? 
What right have they to go about as lords and masters when our people-
are not allowed to enter the shores of Australia? What we wanted really 
was that if they had an objection to Indian labour, they could, at any 
rate, [lIlow the Indian Companies to open their branches there. They 
should also allow Indian professional me III to ,practise their professionS' 
just. as the Australians or the Canadians have a right to walk into New 
Delhi and have a board "Australian Dentist". Why should not our pro-
fessional men be allowed to go there Ilnd open their business? (A "OiC6: 

~  of the colour. ") I would rather have the colour of my skin; 
lam quite proud of it. It is as good us the other. If tbe!"e was some-
thing "'Tong w'.ith the colour of my skin, the white Australian policy 
would not have been in danger on ace-ount of mixed man·iages. So, 
there 'is something to be said for this colour. 

Now, I. come to Kenya. The question of the highlands of Kenya mas 
hl'fm mooted time and again on the floor of this House and 
our Government have always rJHtted themselves on the back by saying 
thnt they have, at any rllte, none something for us. They 
have Raid that there is no law which prohibitR the Indians from ~  
into Kenya: it is only an executive order. So, it is 11 little 
comfort for us to know that we are forbidden there not by any law 
but only by an executive order. If it WBS a question of the natives 
of Kenya and the Indians, I would certainly not preRS my claims. Of 
course, the natives of a country should come first. So far as this ten-i-
t{)rv in Africa is concerned, I think it was Lord Passfield, t.he Coloninl 

~  who Raid that j,he interests of the ~  are to come first. [ 
think ~ ~  declaration was made in 192R or 1929 and it is now 
1939 and whnt has been done to safeguard the interests of t.het!e poor 
negroes? I remember the time whentnePassfield declaration was made. 
Huge deputations from Kenya, Tanganyika and otmer parts ,·isited Lon-
don, nnd said that t.hey had bMn ruined by this decl8!"Qtbn f.Wd the 
country WaR to he given over to the negroes. Yet, even today, t.he poor 
neE,'l"o 'is being trodden under foot and the white ~  R.re rllling over 
Kl:'lIJu. I do not think any change has taken place SlDOO ~  declara-
tion was made. Now, I ask how many Europeans are there In ~  
about 10,000. I do not know )Jow mllny thousands of square miles are 
~ ~  r.eservedfor these 10,000 ·white. men . 

.An lIoDourabie Member: 16,000 square miles. 
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1Ir .•. Gh1uudd1n: I am sure, there are more Europeans in the 
town of Calcutta than there are in the whole of Kenya colony ana it 
should be the duty of the Government to see that the rights of the 
In,dinns are protected there iu the same way OR the rights of the 
Europeans are being protected in this country. In this little bit of reforms 
that we have got, they have been given the rights of the citizenship a.nd 
the rights of selling their goods Bnd they have been protected h.Y the 
constitution. It should have been the duty of the Government of India 
to see that the right8 of India.ns are incorporated in those Acts and pro-
tected in the same way as the rights of the Europeans. are being prote(!t-
ed in this country. Furthermore, I would address an appeal to my 
friends of the Euro.pean Group, who .are conspicuou8 by their absence. 

Ilr. 1. D. Boyle: No, no. 
Mr .•. GIduud4bl: ..... that they should try to educate the public 

cpinion in their own ~  I know it is difficult to educate public-
opinion and we have had a bitter experience of it. After all, there are 
200,000 Europeans in this country and there 8I'e only 10,000 Europeans 
in Kenya. Now, if our ,nationals are not treated well there for the sake-
of these 10,000 Europeans, then, however much ~  rights may be 
protected here by const,itution, if the people of the COWltry get against 
you and do not buy your goods those OOIlBtitutional safeguards will do you 
no good. So, it is in your interest 88 well 8S in the in.terest of fair play 
that the Europeans living in this countr'y should do something for the 
Indians in Kenya and try to educate the public opinion in England. 

Now, Sir, Australia and Kenya are not the only places where the 
rights of Indians are 'being trampled down . 

• r. Pr.t8ldel1t (The HonourRblc Sir Abdur RAhim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

1Ir .•. Ghiasuddin: Then, Sir, I resume my seat, hoping that 
Government would do something in the matter. 

1Ir. Go9tDdV. Delbmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
the disahilities that have been narrated in this House and the 

1 P JI. several disqnalifications that have been mentioned prove one 
thing. They prove that the attitude of these Colonies is one of hostility. 
My friend, the Lea.der of t,he Congress Nationalist Party, yesterday 
stated that he has been made to realise that England's enemies are the 
enemies of India but there is no knowing whether England's friends are 
Indin's friends or Inditt's enemies. Here is tl calle not merely of Eng-
land's friends but England's kith nnd kin being the enemies of India. 
Now, Sir, an independent nation, whether it is a Western nation or an 
Asiatic nntion, clln enforce the rights of its nationals abroad; and how 
does it behave where its nationals lire concerned? You will find that the 
first thing that an independent nation does is to send a ~  
If that representation is not listened to, it withdrav.'S its finanCial help. 
Then, it puts all sorls of blockades, and it. sends its army .110 ~  the 
other nation realise the importance of commg to terms WIt,h It. Un-
fortunat,ely, so far as we are concerned, we have oertainly made reI:re-
sentRtions, but our representations have not beeil listened to. Followmg 
the sequence of steps, we Muld certalW'V llave ,saill to our (l(iV6I'11I11ent. 
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if it was a Swaraj GQvernment, to send our armies against that country. 
But we cannot ask the present Government to do so becaU1>e it is not we 
who have the control of the army but it is the British ~  and t.he 
War Office who have the control and that is one of the reasons why we wa.nt 
to have control over our army. We cannot withdraw any financial help 
and we cannot put any restrictions so far as their trade is concerned. It 
is a matter which is very unfortunate and very much to be regrette.d that 
there is no cO-Qperation between the several Departments of the Gov-
ernment of India to bring about the salvation of our men who Bre in the 
ColonieB. An 'instance ha9 just now been mentioned about the bad treat-
ment of Indilll1s in Australia. How are ~  treated in Indio.? 
They get all f,:,"cilities. We learnt just now tlut they are taken in the 
arm.Y. They get all facilities for be'ing trained And beingtumed into 
efficient men. In answer to a question it was· said that Australians. 
Germans and all Rorts of foreigners, who are on inimical temlS with 
Indians, are taken lin service Ly Port Trusts. 'l'his is a most. umo!"tun-
ate t.bing and one realises at every step how humiliating it is for an 
Indian to live without having Swaraj. England and the Colonies form 
{)De body and ourselves, that is Inmans. also form. part of the same body. 
-one brotherhood of Commonwealth of Nations. Today's debate must 
have made everybody realise, at least it has made me realise, how Eng-
land and the Colonies fo!'JD one component part of the pame body. 
What they want to do is to exploit India and sl\y that we B!"e on equal 
terms, that we get equal right.s and equal treatment. But, do we? 
Certainly not. So England and the Colonies have combined together 
into one unit to exploit India. They may say: "India and ourselves are 
one". This reminds me of the story of the t.iger and the. lamb. The 
tiger said to the lamb. "You and I are one". When the lamb quest1.ion-
ild how it could be, the tiger demonstrated by eating up the lamb with 
the result that the lamb became one with the tiger in 'its stomach. 

It was said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navnl!'8i, t,hat 
we must bring pressure on the Government of India. 'fhe Government 
-of India menns the 8flcretary of State for India also, because the ~ 

tary of State for I.ndia is an integral part of the Government of India. 
The Government of India Act gives him power of ~  control and 
supervision. Section 315 of the Government of India Act says that he 
1I'hall huve general contr:>lling power over the Governor General and the 
Governor General in CouDcil !lnd all instructions which are given by the 
Secretary of State for India shall be ca!Tied out by the Governor General 
.and the Governor General in Council. Neither the Government of India 
nor even the Secretary of Sttite for India, even if he wills it, can grant 
-any relief to India. The SecreLary of Stu-te for India forms part und 
pa!'Cel of the ~  Cabinet.. If he takes. ~  ~ it caD only ~  BS 
the result of jomt consultations and deCISIons amved by the British 
'Oabinet. Oan you ever imagine that the Secretary of State for the Colo-
rues or the Secretary of State for India or other Ministers of the British 
Ca.binet a.ll of them responsible to the British peQple, will ever ag!."ee to 
a decision which will in anyway take away something from the rights 
and interests of the Britishers or Europeans in their colonies? It, there-
fore, comes to this that if there is to be salvation for us, it lies in our 
()wtl hunds. I very much wish that this out motion was ,tabled against 
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the whole Executive Council and not against the Department of Educa-
tion, Health and Lands. Has this Department of Education, Health 
and Lands really done ever.vthing that is possible? Of course, by the 
very nature of its position, this department cannot do much. As in other 
independent countries, this Department of Education, Health and Lands 
should have derived co-operation and co-ordination from other depart-
ments of the Government of India in enforcing India's rights in this 
particular case,-the treatment of Indians overseas. With the co·opera-
11ion of the Commerce Department, the Department of Education, Health 
and Lands can do much. If only the convention of brinjpng about trade 
agreements for sanction of this Assembly had been put into effective 
practice, it would have, to a certain extent, strengthened the hands of 
the Department of Education, Health and Lands. At the time or the 
Ottawa Agreement, Sir Joseph Bhore promised that the Ottawa Agl'ee-
ment would be placed before tMs House and its sanction obtained for 
giving effect to it and that if the House disapproved it, it would be 
thrown out. But 1\ convention which was then created has been now 
thrown to the winds. I remember distinctly that in the Simla Session 
we moved a Resolution that this particular convention should be observ-
ed, but that Resolution was not accepted by the Commerce Member on 
behalf of the Government of India. Then the only tMng that remains 
is the Department of Education, Health and Lands. It remains by itself, 
alone. This department has not done as much as it ought to. My first 
charge is that it is not alert. I will quote the very words of the ~

ou.rable Member so that there may be no misunderstanding or misappre-
hension. In reply to a supplementary question, relating to certam reso-
lutions passed by the Indians in Fiji, this is what the Honourable Mem-
ber said, "that the Resolution has only recently been received and I can-
not say that the Government of InMa have already taken it up with the 
Colonial office". Now, Sir, reminders should have been issued and the 
matter should have been treated as urgent. I may give another ~  

In answer to another supplementary question of mine relating to the 
establishment of Boards to advise on matters relating to emigration in 
Kenya, it was said by the Honourable Member "that unless the Indians 
in . Kenya represented that the understanding is not being observed, 
there is no question of ta1cing precautionary measures". Well, Sir, when 
this happens, what is the necessity for taking up precautionary measures?' 
Everybody takes precautionary measures because something of which we 
have experience is likely to happen again. It cannot be a matter of ig-
norance or it cannot be a matter of forgetfullness on the part of the 
Honourable Member that the Colonies always make certain professions 
which are never observed in practice. When England was in great diffi-
culties, she also made a' lot of profess'ions. 

In 1021, there was an Imperial War Conference which made very 
nice professions. The rosolution passed then was: 
"There is 8It1 incongruity between the position of India as an equal member of 

the British Empire and the exiRtence of disabilities upon British Indians lawfully 
domiciled in lome parts of the Empire. and this Conference i8 of  opinion tliat in 
the ~  of solidarity of the British Commonwealth it il delirable that the righta 
of soch Indians to citizenship should be recogniaed." 

These profesBions were never carried out. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minuteB more. 

D 
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Mr. CIovIDd V. Duhm1lkh: Now, about the appdintment ol the Agent. 
This particular Govemment is very Blow 'in Boppointing Agents. My 
Honourable mend, Mr. Lalchand Navslrai, may' very much desire to 
have Agents appointed, but in reply to a question the Honourable Mem-
ber stated that Agents cannot be appointed Mn the Secretary of State 
for India is approached and the nece8Bity justified. There again who is 
to justify? We are to justify, but whether there is a justifiable necessity 
or not the Secretary of State for India has to decide. How can you 
:expect any relief from the Government of India? These are so compli-
eated questions that our case reaHy becomes one of despeoir. Therefore, 
it follows that if we cannot, under the present fonn of Government, 
follow up our representations, which are not '.listened to, by withdrawal 
of financial help or any other sanctions or ~  of commerdal 
eoncessions or by sending an army, all that remains for us is to rely on 
&UI"8elves, which means ..... . 
" Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Kr. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: ..... which means that we must have 
Swami· 

JIr. ltuladhar Ohaliha (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, British 
Indians seem to be pariahs within the British Empire and in the Colonies 
'they seem to be sub-human. If we go to South Africa, whether it is 
·Sir Raza Ali or Seth Govind Das, he is told not to go up the lift. If we 
'go to board 8' tram or a railway carriage, we are told that we must go 
'up in special carriages and not travel with the whites. If we go to some 
other parts we are told that we cannot occupy certain ~ or live in 
certain areas. If we go to South Africa we find the epidemic of racial 
discrimination raging very severely now. Weare told that we cannot 
occupy particular lands and that the ~  of the Interior is framing 
rules aud laws that certain conditions must be imposed on us in the matter 
of occupation of certain lands oor residential and other purposes, and we may 
be segreg8'ted for trade purposes in certain areas if 60 per cent. of those 
people will agree to that kind of legislation. If we go to Zanzibar we find 
that the Sultan, under pressure from the British Resident, issueJi orders 
in order to suppress us; and without the co-operation of the Congress we 
~  have been nowhere and Indians in Zanziba.r would have gone down. 

Ilr. Pr8llldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The lIonourable 
Member can continue his speech Ilfter Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Ohair. 

J[r. lt1i1&cuiir Ohallha: Sir, when the House rose, I was saying th.t 
there is 8'D epidemic of racial and discriminatory legislation raging in South 
Africa. They are going to .impose conditions for residential and occupa-
tional purposes and for buying lands: they are going to be segregated in 
all places. We have only 70,000 persons in Natal and they aTe holding 
only 100,000 to 120,000 acres out of a total acreage of 11,000,000 in that 
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province. : it ,works out to only 1 in 100 acres forlndians. Does tbat;justify 
~~ ~ ~ ~  to he .enacted by the Minister for tpe Interior? There was 
no JustificatIOn for thIS unheard of legislation. We are not aware whether 
th.e ~  f?r ~  has made any representstion against thisdiil-
crun1Oatory legislatIOn. We want that the Government of India should 
Stand ~ and see th.at our national pride and our national feeling is respect-
~  It IS not suffiClent to say that; the Government have made represents-

~  and that they ~  ~  They should say that if this son of 
tbmg goes on and oontmues It Wlll not be tolerated by us and ,that it will 
react as ~ sort .of ~~  and ruin the British Empire and will create 
a revolt 10 India. Sir, I find that the Sultan of Zanzibar also has been 
issuing ~ ~  ~~ ~~  from 1933 to 1985; apparently 
under the mstlgatlon of the Bntlsh ij,esldent there. Can you pretend that: 
he has no hand in these discriminatory measures? We know what happen-
ed to the clove growers and how they have been IIble to come up again 
through the help of the Congress, though perhaps not to the extent we 
desired. If we come to Kenya we find discriminatory legislation has been 
undertaken there from time to time; and in spite of Lord Elgin's assuranoes, 
that no discrimination will be shown in the settlement of lands in the 
Highlands, except perhaps that Indians may not get enough lands, what do 
we find now? The position of the Indians has been deteriorating until' 
1915, and though the Government of India reserved the right to reopen the 
<Iuestion they could not, improve it at all. Now, in February 1938,' .two 
'O!:ders in Qouncil have been passed practically shutting Indians out of the 
Highlands of Kenya; and the Highland Board has been created so that 
tlilete will be no chance for lI'lly Indian ever to secure lands in these High-
lands. If the Secretary for Education stands up for these thing's, we' do 
not know what will happen. It seems there is reaction even in remote' 
Assam in Shillong: certain restrictions used to exist, up to 1926, by which 
lands in a localitv called Kendistrace could not be settled to men in the 
-pl8'ins unless certain conditions were complied with. Sir, unless these 
.grievances are remedied, I fear that the result will only be disintegration 
'and ruin of the British Empire sooner or later, unless they treat our nationals 
-properly. • 

I have talked of instances nearer home, but if we go to Fiji or British 
Guiana or Trinidad we find even worse things. I shall take up the case of 
FiJi first. , We have there about 100,000 Indians and most of them are 
.agriculturists. A committee was formed, towards the end of 1937, under 
'the Presidency of Dr. McGusty.. They nominated two Indians, not from 
the elected members of the Fiji Legislative Assembly, but from outside, and 
the elected members were passed over, and these gentlemen could not 
'come to any decision whatever or any finding. We find before this, that 
'the ~  No. 33 of 1933 required that every Indian landing there'shall 
deposit £ 50 which will remain in the colonial tre8'Bury for ~ years; and 
if he did not behave pr01>erly then that amount may be forfeIted. ~  
is another amendment to this legislation-Ordinance No.1 of 1988 which 
'added further conditions to the stay of Indians there. You will be sur-
prised to hear these conditions. Nowhere in the British Empire are such 
.conditions imposed. The first condition is like this. They ~  a, sort ~ 
visiting officer to impose certain conditions on the ~~  of ~  m thRt 
.colony. Under the new amendment these new conditIons are Imposed: . 

, ", tId d remain In 
"A vi8itinll officer may also refu!e. to ~ ~ any Pberson. ,0 an ~  wlYich 

the Colony unless such perllOIl 6hal1, In addtt,lon ~ 0 llet"ll.ng any b' d from 
may be imposed under the foregoing proviaions of thi8 section, have 0 tame D2 
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t.be Commil8ioner of Police a permit to land fond remain in the Colony, which lhall M-
iD IUch form, for auch period and lubject to luch conditionl a. the Commislioner of· 
Police may think fit. 

Any person who, having been required by the viait.ing officer to obtain a permi"-
aa aforuaid, faila to do 10 and remain. in the Colony or who remains in the Colon,. 
after the expiration of the period allowed in the permit or who commit. a breach of" 
or faile to comply with any of the conditiona therein contained, may he deported br 
the Governor from the Colony to the ~  whence he came and thereupon tbe proV!-
lioDl of aecti.on 10 hereof .han 'mutat" muttmdi.' apply accordingly." 

A situation like this does not obtain in any other Colony of the British. 
Empire. There are regulations ooncerning ~ furnishing of deposits by 
intending Indian immigrants in the case of OeylOl:1, Kenya and other Colo--
nies, but nowhere in the Colonial Empire of Great Britain do the draconian 
laws of Fiji obtain, reduoing Indians to the position of aliens. I do not. 
know if our Government ever stood up for abolishing these conditions. We· 
are treated really as aliens, within the British Empire. Nowhere have such 
conditions been imposed. If our Government and if our Secretary hacf 
been as strong as possible, if he had advooated the cause of the Indians iIr 
the manner whioh this House desires him to do, things might have beeD 
better. I do not know whether he has done so or not, but I trust he: 
will do it yet. 

Almost the same condition prevails in British Guiana and Trinidad, awl 
I shall tell you some of the disabilities from which they suffer. Whereas .. 
among non-Indians, 50 per cent. are illegitimate, among the Indians it 
is 88 per cent. illegitimate. The wives oj! our fellow-brethem are takeD 
away by half white and half black people there. We h8'Ve been not only-
exploited as labourers but our social and moral culture has been exploited' 
to a degree that cannot be imagined anywhere else except in the Britisb 
Empire, and the callousness of our Government cannot be conceived. In· 
fact, although for the last 100 years the Government are aware of these 
conditions, they have not done anything to legitimatise those marriages. 
The legitimacy of even Lord Sinha has not yet been recognised by the House 
of Lords-though it is outside the point at issue. We have been suffering· 
for the 1ll'Bt 100 years from a bar sinister, and our Government have not. 
done anything to defend them and see that they are declared legitimate .. 
As a result of this, they lose the property and the escheat goes to the Govern-
ment. If that is the concjition, why should not the Government stand up-
at once and say that there should be legislation enacted immediately. 

JIr. PreIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member has two minutes more. 

JIr. KuladJlu 0haUh&: We hear that legislation is pending, but it has· 
not yet got the approval of the Attorney General. May we expect th& 
Education Secretary to do his best to secure the rights of our nationals there?-
I submit that there should be a little more expeditiousness. There ~ no· 
use saying that they have written to the Secretary of State or the Colonial 
Secretary and that they have failed. Times are changing. In1iians are· 
very sensitive and they feel hurt and a slight swing one way or the other-
ma] inflame t.he people. In such a condition it is better that the Honour-
able the Secretary for Education should inform His Majesty's Government 
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that such a state of things cannot continue, and that our feelings BTe run-
ning high. As regards British Guiana and Trinidad we must have an 
Agent General ~  will look after the interests of our colonials and as far 
.8S possible he should see that their religious rights also are observed. In 
-passing I may mention that Indians are not allowed to be cremated there., 
'They have imposed 8 condition that there must be a crematorium on ~ 
western lines; otherwise, they would not be allowed to be cremated. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. Kuladhar 0halIha: With these 'words, I support the motion. 

111'. :N ••• JOIhi (Nominated Non-Official): I would like on this occasion 
to take a brief review of the position of Indians overseas. The Indians 
who ~  gone abroad and settled there may be divided into three class-
es. Fll8t, there are the labourers whose parents and forefathers were 
taken abroad as indentured labourers. There is also another class of 
labourers who still go to Malaya, Ceylon and other places to which emi-
gration is at present allowed. In some of -HIle Colonies immigration of 
labour is now prohibited and there is no further emigration of labourers 
to those Colonies. Beside!; these two classes of labourers there are the 
Indian merchants and Indian money-lenders who are also found in mosb 
o()f these Colonies. The CODlmon characteristic of most of our people 
there is that they are lacki»g in education. The working classes are, of 
-course, uneducated, but even the merchants and tjhe moneylending class, 
who go there, are not as well educated as we would like these classes 
to be. Then they are not properly organised. Not only the workers on 
plantaiUons in Ceylon, Malaya and other colonies are not organised, but 
~  the merchants nnd the money-lending class are not properly organis. 
ed. Again, it must be admitted that the standard of life of our people 
in those Colonies is not adequate, is not, in any case, as high as the 
standard of life of other immigrants in those Colonies. Moreover, al-
though our people have gone to those Colonies for several generations, 
in some cases, they have not assimilated themselves socially and in other 
ma1lters with the people who inhabit those Colonies and Dominions. 

Our people in those Colonies and Dominions have many grievances. 
In the case of the labourers they have generally the same grievances 
which the labourers in India have as regards wages, hours of work and in 
other matters, besides, of course, having the social and political disad· 
vantages which the Indian merchantile class and money-lending class in 
those parte also have to suffer. But it must be said that the working 
·cJasses who go to the Colonies and the Dominions are not unwanted people. 
Even in South Africa and other places, where immigration has stopped, 
there is no etlort to drive out the working classes from those Dominions 
and Oolonies. Tliey are wanted there. Now, in the case of other class-
<8S, the merchants and the money-lending class, their grievance is mainly 
flocial e.nd political. Socially they are looked down upon, and politically 
they have not got the same rights as the white people have got. In order 
to secure the removal of these grievances, both, of the working, classes 
who are there and of the other classes, the Governmentl of lndia ~  
,tried the method of repreaentation. To some extent, their efforts have 
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succeeded, but mere representations in the present state of the world ~ 
not succeed. It. is necessary that the Government of India IIhould be able 
til possess the power to use stronger measures. Suggestions have been 
made that Honourable Members in charge of the Department should 
resign, but umortunately we do not get Members who will resign. I have 
no doubt that if one or two Members of the Executive Council resign 
sometimes on important issues connected with the welf8l'e of Our country-
men abroad, we may secure some improvement. But unfortunately we 
do not get Members who will resign. 'rhen, we have also suggested that. 
the Government of India should retaliate, but in the view of our Govern-
ment retaliation will notproduoe much effect.' I am not under a delu-
sion that by ret.aliation we shall be able to secllre the removal of all the 
grievances because, in the case of some of the Colonies and Dominions our 
retaliation will not be effective. But even there I feel that the Govern-, 
ment of India should try the method of retaliation to the extent to which 
they can try. Even if it. is a ~  it should be tried. 1£ some coun-
tries do not give us political rights. we should pass legislation taking 
away whatever rights the nationals of those countries may possess in our 
country. That will not have much practicaleifect, but it will have some 
effect, it will at least give us some satisfaction that in our country they 
al!!O are not ,given the rights which we are not given in those Dominions. 

Then, air, the real difficulty in the case of Colooies like Kenya is 
that we cannot retaliate against Kenya very much because, the Euro-
peans who go to Kenya do not come to ow;. country in large numbers. 
There the real culprit is the British Government and the British people. 
UnIortunately, on account of the Government of India .Act, we cannot 
retaliate against them in India. People can proclaim boycott and some-
other things but We have a much bigger quarrel with the British Govern. 
ment and ,the British people and that fight is being made. We cannot 
have a separate retaliation over overseas problems against the British 
Government and the British people. Our fight with the British Gov-
ernment is going on for a much higher aim. I feel that the Government 
of India have done something but they can do more.'l'hey ought to 
take more' vigorous steps to appoint their agents in various Colonies. 
I feel that the Indian people themselves can do something in this matter. 
I strongly feel that people in India and the Indian communities who are 
settled abroad can do something for themselves and I bave a feeling that 
if we put forward greater efforts and organise ourselves, both in this 
country and abroad, we shall be able to do much more in the matter of 
the J;eIDo,val of our grievances. In the first place, we shall increase the 
strength of our people there and by our own constructive effort we sh&IJ 
be able to improv.e the condition of our people thereto some extent .. 
Secondly, if we organise .effE;e:t;iv.ely, oui voice will have greater weight 
with the Governments both 'here as NVell as in Great ,Britain. I, there-
fore, feel that non·official voluntary agencies .shoulQ rbe brought into exist-
ence Loth in this country and in the CCllQDies in order to organise the 
communities here and also those living t6ere. 'fake the :working clssSK 
in Malaya, Ceylon and other Colonies. They Ga.ve no trade UWOIlB. We 
~ ,4,0 .somethi.ng .in that direction. You cannot expect the Govel'nmant 

of India ,to ~  out the organisers. That C&1l only be done by people ill 
tk\s coUJ;l.1n' by ~  fWlds. If conditiDJil:B ~  to Qe ~  th-.. 
~  ge people ~ agitate and people ip ~ :Q4ItD ~ ~~  in ~ 
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matter. Even the merchants and other classes are not properly organis" 
ed. I know that in South Africa t,here is the Indian Congress and also 
in East Africa and other Colonies but these organisations are not strong .. 
If we can collect funds, we can ~  our communities there by send-
ing social workers and agitators. People in the smaller Colonies lack 
leadership and that leadership can be supplied by India. There is no-
thing wrong in sending agitators. I know they will not be welcome there. 
Still we should send them there to educate them and organise them. We 
can do something in the direction of sending out mibsions of people who 
will educate our communities there. This will have a double effect. In 
the first place, it will educate our people and -in the second place, we 
shall have greater influence over t,he Governments. We must a.lso im-
prove oonditions of the working cla88es in India. Take the case of the 
labourers ill Ceylon and Malaya. If we ask the planters and the Gov-
ernments of Malaya and Ceylon to improve conditions in regaro to la-
bourers, they will naturaijy ask what. are the conditions of the laboureri 
who work in India. We can tel! them that they are working in their 
own oountry but tha.t when they g() about we are justified in asking for 
better conditions. We can give that reply but that reply is not con-
vincin:g. If we want the conditiollS in Malaya and Ceylon to be improv-
ed, then it is necessary that the conditions in the plantations in Madras 
a.ud Assam ~  be improved. I am glad to find that since my friend, 
Mr. Giri, took over the Mi.nistership in Madras he has made efforts to im-
prove the conditions of people working in the plantations in Madras. The 
Congress, before they took office in Assam, was thinking of bringing some 
legislation to improve the conditions of labourers in the Assam Planta-
tions. Unfortunately, the Government in Assam has arrived at a com-
promise with the European planters in Assam. I do not like that compro-
mise at all. It would JlOt lead to any good result. I would like the Gov-
ernments of Madras and Assam to make more vigorous efforts to improve 
the conditions in the plantations in those provinces. Lastly, some of 
our people go abroad because the standard of life and the amenities in 
India are very low and wages are low. I would, therefore. strongly urge 
that conditions in India should be further improved. 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpal: Mr. President. this is the third occasion 
since this Session started. that the Rouse has taken up the subject of 
Indians overseas. On IJrevious occasions, we discussed Burma and Kenya; 
today the whole subject in its wide domain bas been brought under re-
view. I think it will be no exaggeration to say that, in the course of 
their speeches, Honourable Members have literally girdled the earth, 
touching 8S they bave touched upon far-off Fiji and distant Demararah. 
It will be realised that, ~ the limitatiQns of time imposed upon me, 
it will not be possible to d'O full justice to all the points that have been 
raised. I 19'ha,ll tlherefore de",l with some of the mOre ~  points 
and if.& number of t.he.rn is left over, I hope Honourable Members will 
forgive me, reaiising that this has not been due to any want of courtesy, 
but to waJ;lt of time. 

Sev.el'al spe.akEll'B.devaJied· ~  ·to Sollth Mrioa, ~~  rightly so, 
3 p.x. because, using the language of metaphor for once, I think 

it OlD be lI&id that it is this portion of our overseas horizon where the 
abadows cllOwi most .thiokly and fast. Now, Sir, except for the hero·: 
iBID OR oWil ·people ·there--aot the heroism -of ,the sword but the beroism 
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of the BOul-and the sense of justice of a few ~  South African 
Stat/esmen,-this sombre landscape of the history of our people overseaa 
is the least :elieved by anI gleams of light. Here we are and long haye 
been up agSlDst ~ ~  0 racial feeling, profound in origin, tenacious in 
strength, seldom Inactive, and easily aroused to intensity, which, be-
caUBe of ~  very ~ ~  it is difficult effectively to counteract. 
Take for InBtance thlB question of Begregation. Honourable Members who 
take an ~  !n ~  ~  affaars know ~ thiB has been the cry 
of a certam sechon, If you like, a very vocal section in South Africa for 
years and years together. There was the ClaBs Al'&&B Bill of 1924-25. 
It took a deputation and 9. Round Table ~  to bring about the 
abandonment of that measure. . .. 

In 1931, another outcry was raiBed. ThiB time the a:legation was of 
the evaBion of land lawB in the TranBvaal. There was another Round 
Table Conference, resulting in the appointment of the Fectham Commis-
sion, whose recommendations at any rate did recognize the prindple that in 
the Transvaal on the proclaimed landB, that. is to say, the mining sreflS, 
IndianB should be allowed to occupy land for purposeB of trade and residence 
both, without eegregation. Then, Sir, last year, another cry waB raised, 
namely, that outside the proclaimed areas in the TranBvaal Indians '\\ere 
evading the law. There was a fresh Commission appointed, the Murray 
Commission. That is, as far as I know, Btill sitting, or if it has completed 
its report, the report haB not reached UB :vet. Finally, Sir, there iB thiB 
move to which my Honourable friend, the mover of the cut motion, Mr. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar, has referred. namely the move of the Rate?ayers' 
ASBociation of Pretoria: resulting in the announcement by the MiniBter 
of the Interior that t.here may be n scheme of flervitude, as regards occupa-
tion and ownership both, introduced, provided that se"ent,v-five per cent. 
of the residents of a part.icular area deBire such Bervitude to be imposed. 
Now I do not wish to dwell at any very great length on this particular 
scheme, becauBe, not so very long ago, I had occasion to anBwer a question 
in this House in which I tried to explain what the position waB. As fnr 
8S we know-we are in the closeBt posBible touch with our Agent.General 
in South Africa-, no deciBion has :vet been reached in thiB matter. Dqt 
the fact remains that the Indian community in South Africa is in a state 
of apprehension, grave apprehenBion, with regard to what may be the out-
come of the agitation which a certain section of the people in the Transvaal 
have been carrying on. And let me sav that we fully share that apprehen-
sion. We feel that the principle of allowing Indians to own and occupy 
property without segregation throughout the Union must be ~ ~  
Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, in a supplementary ~  
out of a short notice question which waB aBked I think more than a fortmght 
ago, asked me whether the Government of ~ ~  themBelves ~ made ~  
representations to the Government of the Umon of South Africa. I thl1lk r can now state on the floor of the HouBe that we have been for the lust 
fortnight in direct. correRpondence :vith the Government of the ~  
You may take it from me, Sir, that m ·80 far aB the method of negotIation 
is concerned, the Government of India are determined to try it out. 

My Honourable friends will say, "·but the method of negotiatIon may 
not succeed". I would remind you, Sir, that on two previous ocoasions 
when similar meQSure8 were forecasted, in 1924-Sl5 and again in 1981-82. 
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the method of negotiation did succeed. Mr. Satyamurti and other Honour-
able Members interested in this subject know that there are moments when 
one cannot reveal much. And, when negotiations are in progress, little 
can be said. All I can say at this stage hi that I am not without hope of 
this matter being amicably adjusted in a manner honourable to 8ll sections 
of the Indian community concerned. 

Before I pass from this subject, I should like to say one word with 
regard to the general attitude of the Government of India in respect of 
what is cal:ed "retaliation ". Speaking specifically of South Africa, I can 
say this, that the Government of India are not weighed down by any 
sense of subservience or infel'iority. Their main objective is to protect the 
interests and the self-respect of the, Indian community in South Africa: 
and the ~ restraint and restriction on their actions which they recognize 
are those dictated by the paramount consideration that nothing shall be 
done which may injure those interests. Honourable Members are perhaps 
aware that not very long ago there was a conference of Indians in J ohannes-
berg when it was decided" not to resort, at any rate for the present, to any 
kind of direct action. I hope my Honourable friends will agree that it 
would be unwise of us, if our solicitude for our people is to be helpful, to 
resort to any kind of direct action. Tbey-our people in South Africa-
are the best judges of the local conditions and they are unwilling to adovt 
~  course. For the rest, I am still hopeful that this thing may be 
satisfacoorily settled by the method of negotiation. 

Now, Sir, from South Africa, I have to come to the Pacific. Fiji ,vas 
the colony which was touched upou by my Honourable friend, Mr. Avinashi-
lingam Chettiar, and I think by my Honourable friend, Mr. Kuladhar 
Chaliha. There. as was correctly pointed out by Mr. Chettiar, the most 
important question iii the question of the tenure of land, because the bulk 
of the Indian community in Fiji is agricultural and, under the present 
system, leases may be given for a period of twenty-one years in the first 
instance and extended to a period of thirty years but no more. That 
means insecurity of tenure for the Indiaus in Fiji. Now I should like 
to emphasise, in the first place, that this particular limitation of the term 
of leases is not racial in character: it applies to all leaseholdets, whether 
they happen to be Europeans or they are Indians. But. thllt does not 
dispose of t.he fact that thirty years is much too short a 'period for which 
especially a cultivator may hold land. And J think, Sir, that, earlier this 
Session or, possibly, it was during the Simla Session, when we had taken 
this matter up with His Majesty's Government, His Majesty's Government 
committed themselveR to the principle that, apart from land which Illay 
be needed immediately and exclusively by the natives of the soil, that is 
to say, Fijians, all land should be available for the purposes of develop-
ment. I understand that the idea is that such land may be leased out for 
B period of ninety-nine years. There is to be a Commission to go into this 
question. and we have already asked His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom to let us have an Agent in Fiji who would, inter alia, 
assist the Indian community in safeguarding their own interests in so far 
as leases and occupation of land for agriculture or other purposes is eon-
cerned. My !Honourable friend, Mr. Kuladhar Cha.liha, referred also to the 
Immigration Ordinance. Let me tell him, first, that that Immigration 
Ordinance is of a non-racial character and ~  to everybody. The 
oommittee to which htl referred has undoubtedly ~  its report but 
that report, I gather, is to be discussed first in the Legislative Councif of 
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Fiji and we are not yeb in possession of the views of the Indian community 
on that report. Until we lmow what those views arb, my Honourable 
friend witt appreciate that there mAy be danger in making representatioD$ 
which may run counter to the wishes of the Indian community in Fiji. 

Again, let me jump from Piji to British Guinna, from the Pacific to the: 
Atlantic. Mr. Chaliha, I think, referred to the question of marriages there. 
It is perfectly true that, according to the law. the offsprings of marriages 
whICh are not registered are illegitimate, but the remedy for this illegiti-
macy is regiiltration. It is not. anything racial or denominational. All 
the inhabitants of the Co:ony, to whatever race they may belong, have 
to register marriages. What has happened both, in British Guiana and in 
Trinidad is this'. The Indian communities havs said that they are not 
prepared to accept registration for themselves. They feel that it is an 
interference with their personal law, and they hold' their personal law. 
which is a part of their religion, dear, and therefore they are not willing 
to confoml t-o a svst-em which mav suit the Chrietians but which does 
not suit them. With regurd to thAt, it was Mid that for a hundred years 
the Government, of India had done nothing. As a matter of fact, the Ordi-
nance to which I refer, I think, dates b9ckto something like the nineties 
of the last century and, as such, it is not quite fair to suggest that for a 
hundred years nothing was done. We could not do anything with regard 
to a law which was not in existence. But as regards the law that I ha.v& 
been discussing, and which dates back to the nineties, Kunwar Sir Mahamj 
Singh was in British Guinna in Hl25 , and subsequently in Trinidad, and 
he suggested that., instead of requiring the parties to 8 marriage to under-
take registration. Government should license those who perform these 
marriages, that j" to SIlY, priests amongst the Hindus and Qazis amongst. 
the Muhammadans. That R,vstem prevails in Fiji nnd the Indian com-
munib;\' there has Rccepted t.hat ~  As far 8S I now, tbere is " 
possibility of a solution along those lines being found both in Trinidad 
and the British Guiana. In nn" case, Mr. Tvson, who is now in these 
territories, has been instructed to'do his best with the Colonial Governments 
concerned to bring about legislation in confomlity with the wishes of the 
Tndian community there. 

Now, I come back "nearer home' '-to 11S(; n phrase employed by certain 
Honourable speakers before,-CeyJon and Malaya. With regard to Ceylon, 
the question of the Village Community Ordinance was raised. I have 
exp1ained the pOAition about that hefore, and I do not think it is necessary 
for me to r6peat what has alreudy been ssid. We ure not satisfied even 
with the amended Ordinance ~  although it may not, in the letter. 
ditlcriminate against Indians. we know that actually the people affected 
are the Indian estate labourers. It has also been commuuicated to the 
House that when .trade negotiatiollil take place -with Ceylon, those disa.bili-
_s €If Indi6Illl )8 Ceylon will also come within the purview of this ~ 
&ion. That IftUl is tbe intention of the Government and that is where we-
ioteDd to leave the matter for the present. 

As ~ ~  Mall;lya, it has been suggested that oertain things have beea 
left out by ·us in 0\11' ~  ~  the Malayan ~  I tbiDk 
~ ~  MembeJ;S who <uade .the &Uggeatiaa did not perhaps atteDd 
to ~  I had to ~  QDthe.ubject in answer.to a. .questM>:n ,during bbis IV., 
Se&loSion. ~  I Did was, that although the .wage /iueeij(ln -w.spromin ..... 
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we also made it clear to the representatives of the Malayan Government 
that Indian sentiment attached very great importanCe to the question of 
'dtatus, to the question of the eligibility of Indians for the public services 
IUld so on. And I can a.ssure the House that, in the negotiations which are 
to foHow, after we have received the views of the Government of Madras, 
who have been consulted, these particular subjects wja be kept as promi-
nently in view as the question of the wages to be given to the Indian 
labourer. 

Then, Sir, something was said with regard to the 8prpointment of agents. 
I do not think that the House_can be in any doubt about the intentions of 
t,he Government of India in this matter. The Government of India nre 
fully consicous' of the necel:lsity of ~  agents to thoRe far-off territories. 
from where .• lWfor:tunately. at the present moment, it is not possible to get 
timely informatioo with regard to matters which affect the Indian communi-
ties. But, as I have pointed out t<> the HO\l8c more than once, it is not: 
u matter which is entirely in our power or in our di.;cretion to regulate. 
You cannot send an official or 80 accredited representative to another coun-
try unless the Gove.rnment of that coqntr.y is prepared to receive your 
representative. The argument which has been so far put forward it). opposi-
tion to our suggestion for ·the appointment of agents is that there is no-
longer any .ob'llgation on the Colonial Governments to respond to the sug-
geltions of the Government of India for the 8Ippointment of agents; that 
if we have representatives there, the result will be that these communities 
which 61'e permanently settled t.here and which ought to look to the 
Colonial Governments for their salvation would acquire an extra-territorial 
loyalt.y, aU .the time thinking in terms of the Government of India and 
their intervention. and paying pl'eciOUR little attention t() the views ond 
wishes of the Oolonial Governments. That is the point of view ,vhich' 
is emphasised from the other side. I do not say that we accept it. For 
instance, I am not betraying a.ny secret when I say that Mr. Tyson's mis-
sion to British Guiana specifically includes. in his terms of reference, the 
question of the appointment of an agent there. All that I wish to impress 
upon the House is, that while we are in complete agreement with HonoUl'-
!lble Members who desire that an agent should be appointed, and while 
we are doing our best to get the 'Principle of the appointment conceded, we-
~  force our agents upon the (';rOvernments of those Colonies if they 
lire not prepared to receive them. I am hoping that better counsels may-
prevail and that our agents ma.y be admitted into these territorief; with 
the full realisation that their presence will be not only helpful to tbe 
Indian communities but also t<> the Colonial Governments concerned. 

Then, Sir, I think it was my friend, Mr. Deshmukh, who made certain 
charg98 against my Department.. He said: "This department is extreme-
ly slack; It does not act in time. For instance, what about the appoint-
ment of agents? Why h88 that ~  delayed?" I have explained why 
there has been delay . Then, 'he referred to certain resolutions passed by. 
8 Collference of Indians in Fiji; and he said that, the other day, I had ~  
that we had not had time to ~  ~ resolutions Rnd recommenda-
tions. Mav I inform bim that. those resolutions reached the Government 
of Ip.dia only on the 28th ~  The two ~ .in;lp.oriant. subjects 
dealt with in those resolutions are land tenure and the appointment of 
ngents. I have already informed the House what the GO'\"em-
m.ent of Indi41- b,ave .bean doing ,wjtll ~  the appointment of 
~ and ~~ J:efUld to ~ ~~  01. ... tenurtl. I "do not think that 
any .ch,wge .ol ~ ~  .,.inat·tJ;I.e ~~  Iniia CaD lairly-
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be sustained in so far" as this particular matter is concerned. 'rhen, there 
was a reference to the Emigration Board of Kenya. My Honourable 
friend said that the ~  of India nre absolutely callous with regard 
to the operations and actJivities of this Board. It my Honourable friend 
will do me the honour of reading the replies which I have given earlier on 
this question, he will find that the only principle raised was that relating 
to the representation of Indians on the Board. Within a few days of the 
receipt of the representation of the 1ndia.n oommunity, we asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies to accept the representation of Indians 
()n this Board. I do not think there is any justification, with regard to 
this matter als!>. for the charge tha' the Gov8\"Jlment of India in my 
Department ~ been neglectful of their duty in 'attending to representa-
tions which come to them from different Colonies and Indian communities 
~  different parts of the Empire. 

I think that in so far as the .points of detail or points with regard to 
the specifio countries are concerned, I have dealt with them as best I could 
m the time available to me. There were certain observations of a general 
-character made, and I would like to allude to them briefly before I resume 
my Beat. It was said that there is a great resentment in this country at 
the treatment which Indians receive" in different parts of the British 
Empire. We have never concealed our own resentment, our own dissatis: 
faotlOn, at the fact that there are these inequalities. Time will not permit 
me to state in full detail the history of the negotiations which have taken 
place on this subject in the past. We share fully the resentment of 
Honourable Members at the existence of these inoqualities, at the ~  
()f these disabilities and. subject to our power to deal with these matters, 
we are "doing our very best to have these inequalities removed. It WBS 
further contended that these disabilities nannot be removed until autonomy 
-or self-government or independence is obtained for India. In so far flS 
Honourable Members are making a claim for the independence of India, 
1 submit that that is a large qUf'stion which falls outside the purview of the 
department for which J speak. I am merely here to render an account 
-of our stewardship, subject to the limitations which the system under 
which we are working imposes. J would like the House to reflect fairly 
on the account, very brief account, very imperfect, if you like, that I have 
given and then say honestly: "Within your limitations. that which you 
('ould have done you have not done". My Honourable friends want auto-
nomy. By all means let them have autonomy. But. it would he for 
them to reflect on the .possibility of autonomy having also its limitatil)nA 
when they secure it. The other day, when t;he question of Kenya was 
under discussion. I pointed out that it is not merely a question of political 
status, but it is also a question of sanctions. I think it is rather ungracious 
to forget that where sanctions are open to the Government of India, as for 
instance in the calle of Malaya and Ceylon, those sanctions have been 
applied. But when sanctions are not available. then you cannot blame 
us for not applying something which we do not possess. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
about Burma? 

SIr Glrja 8hanbr B&lpa1: My Honourable friend has raised the ques-
tion of Burma. He made a specific suggestion the other day, and I think 
he haa a reply to that from the Honourable the Commerce Member, that 
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the particular question of trade agreement with Burma was under con-
sideration. I do not think I Died go into iJ;eater detail with regard to that. 

To sum up, we recognise that there Bre difficulties in the matter of the 
treatment of Indians overseas. We are glad, Sir, that the House hall' 
brought up this discuBSion because it gives us an opportunity to ascertain 
the views of Honourable Members, not that these views need' be ascertain-
ed, they are pretty well known,-and it will strengthen the representaticJl& 
that we shall be able to make to other Governments; the realisation that 
in this matter the Government of India have behind them the opinion 
of the people of this country and tbeir representatives is undoubtedly a 
very great asset to us. I hope, Sir, the House will continue to give us 
that support, not in a spirit of distrust of us, not in a spirit of distrust. 
of our weakness, but with the full realisation, that within the possibilities. 
that are open to us, we are doing everything that is possible to uphold the 
honour and to protect the interests of Indian communities overseas. 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ~ 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of Education, Health and ~ 

btl reduced by Re. 100." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 19-CoMMERCH DEPARTHENT-contd. 

Failure of tlwl GotJernment to protect the Cocoanut Industry. 

Kl. E. Santhanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly ~ Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Commerce Departmp.ut' be reduced by R •. ~ 

-(To diacu88 the failure of the Government to protect the cocoanut induatry). 

Sir, during the last few years, specially ever since the present Finance 
Member came to the Government of India, it has become the fashion for 
Members of the Government of India to profeBS sympathy for the Indian 
agriculturist as against the industrialist. This profession might have been 
useful as a stick to beat the Indian industrialist, but it has not helped the 
Indian agriculturist. Sir, during the last fifty years, I do not think the 
Indian agriculturist has been in. a worse plight than he has been during-
the last five years. His purchasing power has been almost destroyed. 
The cultivators of paddy, cocoanut, ground-nuts and other agricultural pro-
ducts are today and have been for the last five years parting with their 
produce for less than the cost price. If he has been still able to pur-
chase of a few lbs. of sa.It, or a few match boxes or a little bit of kerosene-
oil, the agriculturist was not able to purchase all these necessities of life out 
of any surplus of his produce, but because he has been defaulting in the 
payment of rent, interest, land revenue and taxes. He haa been living 
in the hope tha.t political changes will absolve him from these accumulated 
liabilities. It may be said that the Government of India are not respon-
sible for this state of affairs, but that the world depression is responsible 
In the first instance, it is true that world depression sta.rted this calamity, 
but this depression did not come only to India.. It happened to the w?ole 
world. What have the Governments of other countries done for the agriCul-
turists? I shall not cite the example of Italy, Germany or Japan vrh() 
have taken so much trouble to protect the agriculturists and secure for 
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·them a fair price for their products. Even in Great Britain how much 
..money has been spent? Millions have been spent to protect the growers 
,of wheat, to protect the breeders of cattle, to get a fair price for eggs, 
.bacon and all ot"ber agricultural commodities. Tens of millions have been 
·spend in order to help the beet root growers, though from a.ll accounts, no 
-one can believe that England is fit to grow beet root. So much has been 
done in all other countries, but nothing has been done in India to protect 
the agriculturisbi of this country. I do not want to go further into this 

:general problem. 
My intention in moving this cut is to draw attention to the plight of the 

·coconut industry. A few basic facts will be ~  to bring the ~  
-of this problem before the House. There are 14 lakhs of acres in. India 
under coconut cultivation. Of these 14 lakhs, 13 lakhs are in the Madras 
Presidency and the Indian States bordering on the Madras Presidency, Of 
these 13 lakhs, eleven lakhs are in Travancore, Doehin and Britieh Malabar. 
'These 11 lakbs of acres of coconut are cultivated bv eleven millions of 
people which comes to one acre per ten people. The "density of the FOpu-
tation in this coconut area is about three times the average for the whole 
-of India. You can realise how difficult the livelihood of these people must 
be even in the best of times. 

The next set of facts which I would like to give the House is the trend 
of prices from Hr27 to 1934. From the tariff value of about Hs, 23 fer 
cwt. in 1929, it came down to Rs. 6 pel' cwt. in 1935, that is to say 

"practically one-fourth of the price at which copra waS sold in 1929., In 
1934, the position became very desperate and the Government of lruli.a 
appointed Dr. J. S. Patel to make an enquiry and submit a report. lit 
1985, a special committee was set up to go into this problem, and between 
1935 and 1987 the prices suddenly went up owing to extraneou's caules 
from Rs. 6 per cwt. to Rs. 12 per cwt. and, during this brief period, the 
jndustry was just paying its way for the coconut growers 'to produce oooonut. 
,After 1007, the prices again fell down to Re. 6 per.owt. BIt whioh price 
more or less the oopra is being sold today. In Mr. Patel's report there 
is a calculation as to the cost of production of coconut. He has calculated 
that the total cost of production per ton of copra is Rs. 2HI-7-0 while the 
present price comes to more or less Re,. 120, That is to say, for eVery 
t.on of copra the producer, e.t the present prices, has to lose about Ri. 100 
while the present tariffs are 20 per cent. for copra and 25 per cent. for 
~  oil. If the great fall in prices were merely due to the depression, 
probably some excuse might be found for Government; but it is not so. One 

-of the main causes of the fall in prices has been that during the depression 
Ceylon lost her markets outside Iudia and has begun to dump her coconuts 
'on India. 

I shall read some figures to show how this has happened. In 1929·80, 
·only 10,000 coconuts were imported into India, while in 1984, 19 million 
l1oconuts were imported. In 1929-80, 152 cwt. of copra were imported into 
India. while, in 1934, it is 6·75 lakhs of cwt. In coconut oil 1,566 cwt. 
were imported in H}29-30 while in 1934 it was 7·4 million cwt. [n 
Mr. Patel's report all these things are converted into tons of copra and the 
result is that while in 1927 only 7,518 ewt. were imported, in 1933, more 

·thah 1 million cwt. were imported. It is, therefore, obvious, thnt 
India was not the traditional and natural market for Ceylon copra, Thi& 
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market has developed only after the depression and, therefoJe Government 
~  say that we .ar,e coming and asking them to disturb'the relations 
which ?ave been eXlstmg for a. very long time. There are facts to show 
~  ~  copra a?d ~  from Ceylon is not brought into India at econo-

IDlC. prlCes. It 16 bemg dumped because. there are calculations to show 
~  a.t the present prices it oannot be produoed even in Ceylon though the 
Ce;ylonese ~  got three adva.ntages, They do not pay land tax. The 
-freight, w,hicn Ceylonese copra ~ coconut oil pay when they are brought 
to IndIa 18 much les8 tha.n the freIght charges between Cochin and Bombay 
or Calcutta.. So far as coconut oil is concerned, the freight from Cochin 
to Bombay IS Rs. 12 per ton; to Bombay from Colombo it is Rs. 7-8-0 per 
ton; to Karachi from Cochin it is' Rs. 14-8-0 and from Colombo it is 
.Be. 12-8-0. To Calcutta from Coown it is Re. 12-4-0 while from Colombo 
it is Re. 9. Therefore, they have got this advantage of freight. And the 
third advantage which the Ceylonese producers have got, is that they 
produce in l&rge plantations while in India it is a cottage industry. Sir, 
ill you go to Malabar you will not feel that the country is so populated; in 
fact, the whole population has been scientifically and hygienically distri-
buted. Everywhere you find ten or fifteen coconuts and a cottage industry 
·for B family.  Therefore, in spite of the density of popula.tion, you find one 
-Gf the fairest, cleanest and most scientifically distributed populations in 

~  country. It is only in Malabar where one can say that God has 
'tnade the country good and man has not made it vile; and it is that part 
'-.of India which is being practically ruined by the present import of Ceylonese 
-copra and coconut oil fit dumping prices, Now, what is wanted to remedy 
the situation? A deputation from Trav8ncore waited on the Government 
-df India recently and they have demanded a specific duty of Rs. 100 per 
tIon. Sir, as I have said, the existing duties are 20 and 25 per cent. ad 
"tllllorem. I do not know if the ad valorem duty is a very good measure 
'for purely revenue purposes, but as a measure of protection or of help to 
the agriculturists it is worse than useless. When the prices a.re high you 
add up to too prices by this ad valorem duty; when the prices are very low 
the duty too becomes very low. For instance, when it was .Hs. 23 in 
~  though the Indian importer had to pay only 15 per cent. at that 
time; he had to pay nearly Rs. 4 per cwt. Now, though the duty has been 
raised to 20 per cent. ad valorem he has to pay only Rs. 1-4-0 per cwt. 
'This is quite ridiculous. Now. we want a specific duty irrespective of the 
prices of cocoanut oil or copra" The specific duty must be such as to enl!ure 
an economic price for the cultivator. Of course, I may be asked what is to 
happen to the Ceylonese imports. Sir. if the demand for copra and cooonut 
·oil is really genuine this imposition of a specific duty will not hurt Jt, be-
~  people will buy; but if it not ~  and !f ~  only ?elps to displace 
.<)ut' other oil seeds by its unduly low prIce, then It IS certamly good for the 
"Country that the import should be restricted. Sir, I do not think it will 
hurt the Ceylon industry. The fact is, as I have ,pointed-out, that the 
Ceylon industry also is suffering. There are companIes who have not b,een 
J$ying any dividen&! for the last few years. Of course, I am not partlcu-
llM'ly worned that they do not pay any dividends; but the ~  is .thnt 
they are forced to export to India at. such ~ that the. ~  ~
turists cannot get his cost of productIon. That IS the mam pomt, and It 
'is the indispensable duty of the ~  of I.ndia to see that as far 
as it lies in t,heir power every agrIculturIst 10 thIS (:ountry does ~  nt 
'least, the cost price of bis produBt. ' 
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~  there is one other important point about this coconut industry. 

You cannot change its area or interfere with it in a short period. It takes 
ten years for the coconut to become productive and it oontinues for 80 
years producing. almost the same amount of coconuts, unless the cultivator 
cuts it off or totally neglects it. Therefore, the production cannot be 
ohanged and adjusted to market conditions. just as in the case of other 
crops. It cannot be substituted. Therefore. in the case 01 the coconut 
industry. in particular, the securing of a minimum economic price is more 
important than in the other cases. Sir. I have pointed out that the 
cultivator in Malabar today does not get this economic price. It is the 
duty of the Government of India to secure ~ this economic prioe. and 
the method is to put in a specific duty which will secure this economic 
price. But. Sir. there is a differential duty on coconut oil of five per cent. 
Of course. I have no objection to the differential duty as such; if anything 
has to be imported. it is better t,o import coconuts and copra rather than 
coconut oil so that at least there can be a coconut oil mill industry in 
India. But the need of the coconut oil mill industry is only subsidiary 
to the interests of the agriculturists. First, the duty is needed to secure 
a proper economic price for the agriculturist; next. by all means try ~ 
help the oil industry. Sir, subject to these conditions I have no objection 
to the differential duty as such. Put in a specific duty of Rs. 4 or 5 ~  
cwt. for copra and if you want you may increase a little when copra ,. 
brought in the form of coconut oil. But without a regular and proper 
specific duty on the imports of copra the people themselves will be ~~ 
to utter ruin. That is the position today and the Government of India 
cannot go on fiddling, hoping that these periodioal changes of prices ~  
somehow, get them out of the difficulty. They have seen that the pnces 
came down between 1932 and 1935. Between 1985 and 1987 they went 
up a little but have come down again; and it is no use ~  ~  
they will go up again.. These ~  .do not help the agncultunste. 
When the prices come down the agrlCulturlst does not get ~ and gets 
into debt; when the prices go up he spends what ~  gets: he IS not able 
to average it out between the various years and he IS not much the better 
for any improvement in prices that may occur ..... 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabllt 
Member has two minutes more. 

Kr. E. Santhanam: I am finishing. I hope I have made oUh a very 
strong case for immediRte and urgent help or protection to the coooanut 
industry. I would only like to point out also that though I have made 
out a case only for cocoanut and cocoanut products, paddy. ground-nuts 
and other agricultural products have very similar claims and it is time 
that the GO\'ernment of India should adopt a. positive policy of active 
protection of agriculturists. I do not see why only wheat should claim 
their patronage. I supported t,he duty on imported wheat; but there are 
other agriculturists in India who deserve equal protection from the Govern-
ment of India. Sir, I move my cut motion. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion mo-
ved:. ' 

"That the demand under the head 'Commerce Department' be reduced by Be. 100,'· 
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Irr. J. D. Boyle (Bombay: European): Mr. President. I have inter-
vened very briefly in this debate because I entirely agree with my Honour-
~  friend, Mr. SanthannJn. as to t,he plight in which the cocoanut in· 
dustry finds itself aod· also because I should like to amplify. if I can, in 
rather more general terms, some of the observations which Mr. Santhanam 
made. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: But will you vote? 

, JIr. I. D. Boyle: It is perfectly true, as Mr. Santhanam said, th&b 
this is a pes!!ant industry: it is in the nature of s cottage industry. ·while 
~  industry in Ceylon il; almost ~  run 011 plantation lines aud is 
much more highly industrialised. It may be true that it is necessary for 
us in India to reorganise the industry in some way in order to put ourselves 
on a more level footing with Ceylon; but it is. nevertheless. true at the 
present moment that thousands of families. who can only just make both 
ends meet. when the prices of cocoamit are reasonable. find ~  at 
the present moment. as a result of dumping from Ceylon, 011 the roiut 
of ruin. Ceylon's CI1SO. Its I understand it, is that she can produce copra 
more cheaply than India and, therefore, India has to put her own house 
in order if she wonts to bave a fair share of the trade. If that is so, why 
~ it that the Ceylon Government itself has imposed a tariff on imported 
cocoanuts? 'l'he answer would appear to be that Malaya and other parts 
of the country are there, but, particularly. Ma.laya have been able to grow 
cocoanuts even more cheaply than it is found possible to do in Ceylon, 
and, therefore, it is perhaps up to us to urge Ceylon to put her house in 
order. At any rate if Ceylon in order to foster its own industry ha.s had to 
put on some form of protectiye tariff then it seems to me that it is a per-
fectly good argument open to India to do the same thing. If India has 
t,o import-and that is an argument, which is open to a considerable amount 
of doubt-but if she does have to import, J wonder if it has occurred to 
Hono\ll'able Members that she might do worse than import from that 
countrv which finds it can produce even more cheaply than Ceylon since 
there ~  be such a country, because Ceylon has to put a duty on to keep 
such cheap cocoanuts out. I should like to quote, if I ~  from a speech 
thRt.-was made before the Travancore Chamber of Commerce on this sub-
ject. One of the arguments raised was this. The speaker said: 

"We have heard much of the low cost of rroduction of copra in ~  as com-
pared with that in India, but there is not t.he slightest proof that such 1S really the 
case. In fact, a reference to the share quvtatiollll of most of the Ceylon cocoanut 
companies shows that. thev have been working at a lOBS, or, at any rate, at no profit, 
for many ~  past. The saIl' of copra at a loss does not postulate ~  .production 
costs. It, ~  ban marl{pting and proves t,hat the copra and 011 whIch Ceylon 
ships to India is being sold at distrMS prices because a market cannot be found 
elsewhere. India does -not need this corra or oil." 

Now. I would like to implement even further the figures tha.t my 
Hrlnournble friend, Mr. Snnthannm, gave about the imports of c()('oanuts 
into India from Ceylon. He gave some very interesting statistics but I 
think he will agree with me that if he looks aga.in he will find this even 
more remarkable fact and that is ~  the figures vary according to the 
differenre between the price in India and the world price : .that is to say, 
that, imports into Indio from Ceylon are at their highest when the price in 
the Indian market is higher than the price of the world market, and tl1ey 
fall correspondingly when world prices improve; so that it iR very difficult 

III 
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f?l' CeylOD to claim ~ she is, in fact, meeting a. vital and urgent neoes-
8lty on the part of Indla when one day she does it Imd the next dllY ahe 
-doea ~  Before ~  iD!pot'ts, which, 1 think I a.m right in laying, 
start.ed In large quantities In 1981, before they came th& price of the 
Indian product was largely. ~  by ~ usual ~  of supply and 
-demand; and any abnormal rlBe In cocoanut pnceB waa mOre or leBs cheeked 
by the suitability of other oils, such as ground-nut oil. But copra had 
.always a great price difference because the public preferred cocoanut oil 
~ ground-nut oil. ~ since 1981, that is, the year in which foreign 
unports started to a con8lderable ext,ent, copra has not been able to main. 
tain that price level and Ceylon oopra ha8 ~  available in India at 
ground-nut prices. This explains the abnorm\l increase in the Indinn 
-demand for the ceylon product. Now, given l'8&8onable protection the 
Indian production can meet, I do not think I am eltaggerating at all when 
I say this, all the requirements of India, and they oan do so at a price 
that is reasonable both to the producer lind the consumer. The degree of 
protection that has to be applied must, be 1\ mutter for eXliminatioIl, and 
what I would suggest to my Honourable friend is that what is required 
now is for Government 10 1'1111 un investigation: there must be II careful 
-examination of ull the statistica, of all the import fi%-,'Ures and the poten. 
tialities of the Indian market before it is open to us to Ray that sllch and 
1Iuch a degree of protection is necessary: and what, I would urge him to do 
'is to impress upon the Government of India the necessit,y for holding such 
;fill inquiry in order that protection, if neceRsar,\", may be granted, rather 
than ~  the Government of India forthwith. T am sure that that 
is really what his Pnrt,v require. It is quit£' absurd t,o ask for protection 
without an inquil'Y, and J would suggest thllt· what :\Ofr. Santhanam's Party 
t'eally needs is to impresR upon the Government of India the necessity for 
holding such an inquiry immediately. With that point of view I 11111 
entirely sympathetic, and if Government ca.n Rssure ~  that they either 
haye a.lready arranged or fire in the proee!ls of srrangmg to hold such un 
inquiry, I for my part will be quite satisfied. 

Mr. H • .A.. Sath&r H. Bssak Salt (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhutu· 
1I1udan): I rise to ~  the motion. I come from that part of the 
,:olll1try which produces cocoanut and about the woes of whose people my 
Hunourable friend, Mr. I::!anthanam, had so much to say. I represent here 
the districts of Malabar and South Canara which, together with the States 
of Truvancore and Cochiu, fomt Kerala, that is, the country of the 
cocouout. We produce the bulk of the cocoanut in India. Ever since the 
COlllllJencement of this Assembly we have been pressing for Bome sort of 
proteetion for our copra against the import of copratlond cocounut from 
outside India. Government have been telling us that they ~ been 
~  lin with enquiries and committees and so on. I have here the report 
(\[ t !.c· very first question that I asked on the floor of this HOllse 00 the 
2()th February, 1935, and that was in connection with the need for a pro· 
teetivc duty on copra. The then Commerce Member, Sir Joseph Bhore, 
rt'plif'd: 

.. An enquiry into the conditions of the cocoanut producing induBtry has been carried 
out by Dr. J. 8. Patel under the orders of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re· 
~  His report WR8 placed before an ad !/DC Committee of officials and non· 
officials convened hy the Council. The Committee met at New Delhi, from the 14th 
to "16th of .January, 1935, Bnd its report and recommendation8 lire 110W under consider.· 
"ion by the Government of India." 
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'l'hib WIUi on the ~  }'ebruary, 1985. In February, 1989, that is, this 
.j'CU1, we were told in this House that enquiries were still going on. As 
4 matter of fact, these enquiries begun five years before 1 ~ into this 
HOWIe, that is to say, it is already ten years that the enquiries are going 

'.,,11. }ly Houourable friend, Mr. Boyle,-to whom we, who come lrom 
,Malabar, ~ "ery thankful for ~ support that he has given us-still 
I:!pcakt; of II.U enquir). I do not know what sort of Itn enquiry he is thinking 
.of. The figures lU'e there. The economic factors are there. The Agricul-
tural Research Institute has had all expert enquiry into this matter, and as 
!I matter of fact, it is not denied anywhere that the people in Malabar 
und in the cucoanut producing districtt; are really suffering a good deal. I 
{lo not know whether Mr. Boyle know!! it or not, we Bent out delegations, 
'We Rent out deputations, our deputations interviewed the Commerce 
Members, and we even interviewed Lord Willingdon. We were assured, 

~  time, that enquiries were being carried on and that something 
tflugible was going to happen very soon. We have been WRiting and 
waiting for the last five years at. lellst" but nothing so far has bee!} d0l1e. 
~  we were told in this House that the Government of India are await-

'jng ~  communication from the Madras GoveTnment, I do not know 
whether that communication hRs reached them, and, if so. what aC'tion 
the Central Government is going to take on it. -

I do not. think I need bother the House with figures, but this much I 
ha.ve to say. 'From time immemorial my people have been depending on 
~  and cocoanut alone for their subsistence. Cocoanut to us is not 

an industry; it is not commerce; it is our livelihood. It is known as the 
KalpavTikBoo of the West Coast of India, because it supplies all the needs 
of the inhabitants of that part of the country. With us, unlike (Jaylon, 
I,hit> is not a planta.tion. It has been calculated that 9U per cent. 01 the 
holdings in cocoanut in the West (Joast are in small gardens below two 
acres. That shows that our people are keeping these gardens, not as a 
cOllllIlerciul undertaking but as a means of their subsistence. The fall 
in price of cocoanut from about lts. 60 in 19'26 to Rs. 17/8 today has 
resulted in the gardens being neglected. This is very important. ~  the 
last ten years people have been suffering and suffering very badly, but 
now, becl.luse of the abnormal fall in the prices of the products of these 
gardens, the gardens are being neglected. The trees are getting deteriorat-
ed. The trees are worth millions of rupees and this is a loss which, if 
allowed to continue for Bome time more, it will not be possible to remedy 
afterwards. Once the trees become barren there will be no use if any pro-
teetive duty is levied. . 

I do not think T will weary the House with figures as I said, but I will 
go u little further buC'k from the date from which my Honourable friend, 
Mr. SanthnnRm, quoted his figures. I will go back to the year 1926-27. 
It will be found that in that ~  thc import of copra from Cevlon was 
almost negligible. Tn thllt Yf'ar the qultntit:v of eonra importen i'1to India f"'1TTl 
Ceylon was 32 tons. This import has heen increasing by leaps nnd bounds 
ever since then, and in t,he year 1937-38. the last year for which we have 
figureR, we find that the imports ~ gone up to 45.613 tons. And the 
differflnNI in vRllle is also worth not.ing. The 32 tons of H120-:n ('ost 
Rs. 13,0.54, while the huge import that I have just now mentioned was of 
the vRlue of HR. 87.M,l'if'Il. What I am trying t,o point out, is this, that 
from Rmall ~  this import hRS gone up to !!UC'h nn ext.ent that it 

'cannot but A"ect liS mAterially. r do not think thAt any further ~ 

J!l2 
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,is required, or any more time need be waated by having costly commit.te8s. 
which bring out no result at all. So far £s the sufferings of my people are 
concel1led, I need not say much. I have told the House that we depend 
on copra and copra alone for our subsistence. The price of our product has· 
gone down within the last 12 or 15 years to one-fourth of what it was in 
1926. The House can very well understand what will be the effect of this 
on the poor people whose sole dependence is on oocoanut alone. 

Another strange thing is this. We cannot understand why the Govern-
, P.lII. 

ment of India need have this soft corner in their hearts for 
Ceylon. I do not know if the House is aware of the fact that 

Ceylon has raised its tariff walls high against oertain imports from our-
~  such as poultry, vegetables, ghee, Singer, cement, fish, etc. 

Many of these articles are imported into Ceylon from the Malabar coast 
itself. Then there is the other consideration which Mr. Boyle has pointect 
out. Ceylon has imposed a very high tariff duty against the import of 
copra into Ceylon from the Straits Settlements. That shows what Ceylon 
is doing to protect. an industry which to Ceylon and the Ceylonese people-
is only a matter of commerce. Here, for the last five years, we have been 
beseeching this Government to save seven millions of pflople who are facea 
with utter ruin and yet for the last ten years the Government is going on 
making inquiries and appointing committees. So far as the economic 
reasons are concerned I am sure the Government is convinced of the 
fairness of our demand, but there arfl political reasons and it is politics 
that has u largp' share in determining all these matters. But whatever-
the reason is, let me tell the Government that my people in Malabar, 
Tmvancore and the West Coast, cannot go on suffering like this much 
longer. Not only that. The condition of theRe' small gardens and trees 
has to be taken into account. Once these are allowed to go to ruin, we will 
not be able to put back the loss that is caused. I, therefore, request 
Go\'ernmellt to come out boldly with their ~  There is no use 
sheltering themselves behind committees and experts and that sort of thing. 
I do not know whether this is the proper time for them to act. In any 
case I understand that the negotiations for the Indo-Ceylon trade treaty 
lire going to be started very soon and the vote on t.his motion will be & 
reminder to the Commerce Department and the Commerce Member that 
a }Jrotective duty should be imposed on cocoanut and cocoanut products 
coming from Ceylon and that they must look into this, the first thing. 
when the negotiations begin. In this spirit, I support the motion and I 
commend it to the House. 

1Ir. II. AnanUullayan&m. Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districti !lnd Chit-
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): All the speeches that have heen made 
till now in support of this motion have addressed themselves to partioular.' 
points of view. 

[At ~ stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim), 
vacated the Chair, which was then occupied by Mr. S. S'atyamurti (one of 
the Panel of Chairmen),] 

I will confine myself to certain matters that are normally raised by 
way of objection by the other side to the grant of protection. Whene\'cr' 
r. case for ~  is sought to be made out, three points arise for COll-
s'ideration. The first is, whether the industry is a sufficiently large industry 
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<on which a large number of people in this country depend. '!'he t;econd 
is" whether it is likely, in a short time, to make itself self-sufficient Lind 
·stand on its own legs. The tJIird point is, whether there is really dumping 
from o.'nother country which has to be prevented. In the case of the other 
country, another point is also considered whether there ara any rolitical 
relations or trade relations which have also to be taken into account before 
protection can be given. 80 far as the first point is concerned, whether the 
industry is supporting a large population in this country, I think there (,h'O 
be no doubt. India is the biggest producer of cocoanuts in the world. 
There are seven millions of acreage under cocoanut plantation in the 
whole world. India stands first with one million and 388 thousand acres. 
The Phillipine Islands come next and last comes Ceylon. These are the 
three major cocoanut producing countries. South India produce!; 94 }Jer 
cent. of the production in the whole of India and the Malabar COllst. pro-
duces 92 per cent. ot the South India production. There are nearly (·leven 
million persons holding small plantations. They have to sell the (',\CORnuts 
and purchase the necessaries of life. Now, Ceylon has only a porlliation of 
five millions. My Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, suid th!lt the 
population per square mile in the WestCoa'St is nearly 1,024 or Tlf.arly 
five times the average population of the rest of India. In the areas where 
the cocoanut plantations are thick, the population is heavy. This p.leven 
million population, on the West Coast, lives entirely upon this industry and 
Ceylon has entered into unfair competition. Ceylon ha.; now lost some of her 
former markets. One of her biggest markets was America and now America 
is getting her requirements from the Phillipine Islands and, therefore, 
Ceylon to that extent has lost one of its el.l'orting centres. The oj.her 
two countries which have been taking large qua'Otitiell of cocoanut oil from 
Ceylon have been Italy and Greece. They are now trying to develop their 
own olive oil industry. Thus, the main markets of Ceylon ha,'e heen 
closed in recent years. It is for that reason that Ceylon has entered into 
unfair competition with India. 

Now, repeated representations have been made on this ~  since 
1932. Mr. Patel went into this matter and produced a t·eport. A com-
mittee of the Imperial Council of Agri('ultural Research went into this 
matter. It said definitely that, the copra industry hus 1·0 be protected 
against Ceylon competition by the imposiHon of a duty of neHrl:v 70 rupees 
on rver." ton of eopra imported into this country. That, recommendation 
was made long ago and still the Government are sitting Idle. As 1 have 
already said, Ceylon lost its foreign market and has no locd market and 
it has to sell its produce in India, even at unremunerative prices. Other-
wise they would have to allow all this produce to rot within the borders 
of Ceylon. There are a few canitalists who are in charge of t,hese planta-
tions in Ceylon. Those companies are selling their shares much below 
thp psr nt 11 discount. Ever." 100 Rs. share is going for Rs. 80. They are 
undergoing heavy losses. 1 can give the HOllse some figure3 to ~  that 
the CORt of production of ('oprn in Ceylon i!1 muoh above the sale prIoe. 4,800 
eocoanuts make one candv of copra and TIs. 105 must be the price. At 
Rs. 22 per thousand, a unit of 4,800 oocormnts must cost Rs. 105, hut. us 1\ 

~ of fact, that unit is now being sold in Ceylon at Rs. 92. When the 
cost price itself is Rs. 10.';. the additional labour involved in brenking the 
cocoanuts and converting them into copra must ~  into (lcconnt. 
They have a large quantit:v of copra prod \Iced in the islAnd in their plantn-' 
tions which they must sell as distress. copra' and whioh they Hre [letnally 
1JeIling or rather dumping on the West COl\!lt of India at ridiculotlsl,v low 
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prices. These facts have been reported not only by Dr . .Patel's Hoport. 
but they have been mentioned tlveu in the ~  made by t.he 
VariOUIi cocoanut plant-el's in Travancore, Cocbm Rnd ]4alllbar. The thlrd 
evidence in this connection is that the trade representntivt1 in Ceylon 
himself admitted that in India a great deal of ~  is necess:ll'y 
for disposing of all the distress cocoanuts available there. 'fhat m.ean8-
they llIust d"in' ollt Itil tht' otht'r oil8 Itnd oilseeds from the local markets. 

~  at unfair prices. All these things are contained in the evidenca ~ ~  
hilS beeu published. J shall just rend a few lines from the representatlon 
made bv one Mr. ParllllleshwllI'all Pill»v, a retired High Court Judge and 
President of the Travancore Cocoanut Grower': Association. This is what 
he saya:, 
"Even a .:a,mal perusal of the Report of :'.11'. Ba8iltlt, the Ceylon TI'u:de Agent to 

India. will convince ~  unprejudiced mind that hI' was deputed. to ~  to explore· 
all avenues for under.sellin!t thp Wpst Coast cocoanut products m different rarb of 
India where they are !lelling now and not to find out new marketa.' , 

Then. Mr. Peri Sundaram winds up this part of his argument. with a: 
statement that: 

"Dumping pre-suppolIeB II combination for dumping lupplies; but ~ ~ il. no ~ ~ 
combination in ('.evlolL But we hun, bl'en always told by tlw authoflj,lea 1n Bunla 
that thE' Ceylon ~  industry is a well organized industry. But that apart in 
thE' unfortuna.te position in which r.E'ylon linds ~  in .... ~  to her cocoanut. 1I1,luM' 
try, no combination is llt'cpBsary for t ~  hpCIlUfc Ceyloll iM fureed to sell her :.toods at 
'Distl'PS8 priceR' ... 

~  Sir. their own officers have admitted that their articles are selling 
at distress prices in this country. This must be enough to convince t.he 
Government that there is unfair competition between the products of 
Ceylon and those of this country. 

The next ul'glll1wnt that lIlay Iw I'uil-led it! that the consumer may be 
affl:'cted if undue protection is given to this industry by imposition of pro-
tective tariff!!. I IIoBk the Government and the Honourable Member in 
chargt-t.o consider who are the consumers. There are two kinds. .  . 

Kr. (Jhairman (Mr. S. Saty»n11lrti): The Honourable MmlJl>tn· has got 
~  two minutes more. 

111'. K. Ananthalayanam Ayyangar: There are only two :dnd., of con-
sumers,-the persons who produce oil from coprll.' and the others who UlIe-
directly vegetable oil as ghee and for making soaps, etc., 80 far as the-
millers are concerned. there [Ire very few of them in this country lind 
tIH·il· iIlH·:,tTllPnt is n·,·.," )iHIt,. w!lPI'/:,':IS thE:' cocoanut growers 'have ~  
ed nearly RO crores from which. the average yield is about six (\rores, Ilnd 
therefore. the caIRe of the millers ought not to be taken into consideration. 
As R matter of fact, they are not using their mills to the fnll ('l{pl:lcity 
h€'cfl USf> ther€' is no market in this country. 

An:lther argulIlent that ~  lw raised is that Ceylon might retaliate-
and we have got. 8 favourable balance of trade with Ceylon. So fur as. 
that argument is concerned, India does not get the benefit even to the 
exten.t of a rupee by this. The three articles which are exported to Ceylon 
arence, tea and rubber. We do not export rice in very IA.l'ge quantitios 
:trom South India, but Burma has been exporting rice to the tune of 21 
erores. If they should retaliat€' ngninl'1t. Burma. it is no concern o( OHrs .. 
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As regards the other two articles, tea and rubber, they are not cOIlsumed 
in Ceylon; they are sent to Ceylon for re-export purposes. That ill not a 
Dlatter for retaliation. Thus, so fa.r as the question of favourable ba.lance 
of trade is concerned, it. is not going to be affected. We are not !1"etting 
the bel}efit even to a small extent from Ceylon. Thus, Sir, the ~  
that if Ceylon retaliates we have to go to the wa'll does ~  apply. On 
this ground also I say there is absolutely no advantage to be glloined by any 
further investigation, nor is any such investigation necessary as there is 
already a report on the subject. 

Kr. Ob.&trman (Mr. S. Satyamurti): The Honourable Momber's time is" 
up. • 

Kr .•. Ananthuayanam Ayya.n;ar: Very well, T support the J(lotion. 

Sri K. B . .Tinaraja Hegde (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-MuhRmmadan-
Rural): Sir, 1 rise to support this motion, because the people of the eonR-
tituen"y to which I belong are the worst sufferers. There are oulv two 
main product" grown in this area. one is the ~  and the other is 
rice. Rice haR suffered ('In account of unrestricted import fmm BUrJIul. and' 
Rill'Il1. Rnd cocoanut has suffered on account of increased import of cocoa-
nut from Ceylon. As the previous speakers have impressed- on you, Sir, 
the cocoanut industry of the South is the chief industry in India. and 94 
per cent. of the cocoanut consumed in this country is produced in that 
area. Sir, my friend, Mr. Santhanam, gave certain figures to !;how how 
the Ceylon cocoanut has been responsible for the fall of prices of copra 
and cocoanut, oil. I will supplement those figures by ~ a few more 
figures. The export of copra, in quantity, from British India was as 
follows: During the pre-war years the average was 81,000 ton!', during t,he 
war period the average was 16,000 tons, and during the post, wa.r neriod· 
the average wa'B 7.000 tons, Now. I come to the worst period. Rfltween 
1985-36 the average was 1,000 tons, between 1986 and 1938 it, was less than 
1.000 tons. 

r Rhall now take the value of copra exported. During tlw pre·war days 
the a'Verage was Rs. 1,10,48,000, during the war the average was 
Rs, 60.73,000 and during the post war days the average was Hs. 28,84.000. 
~  in 1985-86, the average was Rs. 54.000, in 1936-37 Ril 21).000 and 
in 1937-38, the average was Rs. 45,000. It will thus be seen that t,he fall 
of trade from the pre-war period to the year 1937-B8 hn'S heen very consi-
derable-during the pre-war period the average was Rs. 1,10,48.000. where-
as in 1987-38 it came down to Rs. 45,000 only. This fall in f;xport is 
explained by the import of Ceylon ClOpra by the f?llowing figures. In HlBO. 
only 1,361 cwts. of copra were imported, but m 1985, 710.842 cwts. of 
copra were import-eo. Again in 1930. only 78,759 gallons of oil were 
imported, while in 1985, neaTly seven million gallons of oil were imported. 

Now, let us take the nuts. In 1930, only 19,000 nuts were irnportf'd, 
in 1985, 6.240,023 nuts' were imported. At the same time the tariff vulue 
has also changed. From 1929-85, the tariff value on copra cnme down 
from Rs. 28 per cwt. to Rs. 6 per cwt. and 011 oil the tariff value came 
down from Rs. 80 a cwt. to Rs. 10 a cwt. This. alt.eration in the tariff 
value lUt!! given a very good fillip for the Ceylon' copra and oil for import 
into this country. Now, take the condition of Ceylon copra in their own 
cOl1nt,ry. They have to pay Rs. 4fi as duty on ~  ton of copra imported 
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into that country and the Ceylon Government have removed the export 
duty on copra, wherea'S, in our own country, we have not gut the "ame 
tariff value. Therefore, we see that this (Iheap copra, which is prduced 
on a Lapitalistic basis, is being dumped on the markets of our country. 
In Ceylon, a few capitalists own vast cocoanut gardens and produce cocoa-
nuts on a mass scale, aDd they find they are very near the mtu'kets of the 
West Coast ,-Malabar, Tre.'vaDcore and Cochin-and, therefore, t,hey are 
able to compete very successfully with the cocoanut produced in the West 
Coast. Another advantage they have is, the cheap freight, with the result 
that they export their oopra and dump it on the West CoRst. Thus the 
West Coast is the worst sufferer. . 

Previous speakers have shown that the price ~  present obtaining in 
this area of the rw est Coast is really distress price snd in respect of coprBi 
the loss is estimated, unofficially. at Rs. 130 per ton. That shows that 
our country is made the dumping ground for all other countries in the 
world for products industrial or agricultural and our agricultllristtJ as well 
8S industrialist!! have to put up a fight day and night agninst all these 
difficulties. My friend, Mr. Sathar. who represents the same nrea as my-
self. said that this agitation was going on for the last seven years. I 
myself put a question to the Honourable the Commerce Member whether he 
had gone through the address that was delivered by the Honourable Mr. 
Yakub Hus8&in at the opening of the conference of cocoanut growers of 
Travancore. Therein he st.ated thnt the Maoras Government hod clone 
everything possible and they had made a specific representlttion to the 
Cent.ra1 Government that this C'o('onnut. inelustry must be helped and a. 
high protective duty must be put. We find that even the Local (tovern-
ment are ~ helpless in this matter and in spite of their strong recom-
mendntion the Central Government have not done anything. I find that 
in spite of this Atrong ~  nothin!', bas been donI' so far anel, I am 
afraid. whether ~ will be donE' hereaft·er. Rut one thing is certain 
-that the people In the West CORst, who produce ninety-four per cent., 
as one previous spenl<er saiel, of the copra in the country, who nre cleven 
millions in number of whom nearlv seven millions nre engag'E'rl in this 
industry, are sure to die of starvation if immediate stepR nre -not taken. 
Mav I remind the Centrnl Government that this area of the """est CORSt 
pays nearly 8 erore of rupees as land revenue t.o t.he Madras Government. 
That is nearlv one-sixth of the total land revenue of the Madras Govern-
ment.. In ~  to pa.,· this Jand reVf'nue the poor agriculturist of the 
West Canst mainly depends on his cocoanut. crop, which is the only money 
crop we have in the West Coast. We find thot ninety per eent. of the 
total landowners who are called "pattadars" own land two aeres and less 
and the cocoanut is the only money crop which enables them to pay the 
assessml'nt. The lnnd revenue is very high in that part of the country. 
When there are forty cocoanut trees in an acre of land we have to pay 
Rs. 7-8-0 an ncre as assessmf'nt. Wherever the Mconnut is grown that 
land is classpd 8S gRrden and Qssessed to land revenue. Therefore. I 
imprel'fI upon the ~  Government that the problem is very neute and 
imm£'dintp steps will hnvfl t.o be taken in order to avert. a crisis. Sir, 
I support the motion. 

Honourable .emben: The question may now be put. 
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The Bouourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan (Member for Commerce 
and Labour): Sir, it will not be necessary for me to make a long speech 
in reply to the considerations that have been presented in support of thi.; 
mo.tion, more pllrticularly for the reason that I have considerable sympathy 
with the point of view which the Honourable Members have given expression 
to. Sir, it has bern sought to be made out that this matter has been 
under investigation for over tell years and that no conclusion has b.ecn 
reached. That, I submit, is not a fair criticism of the .actual positIOn. 
As was pointed out by the Honourable the MovJlr of this motion prices haVE: 
shown a tendency to flllctullte acutelv during the period to which Honour-
nble Membern ha've made reference. 'Take the last t,en years. Prices were 
rising before 1931, they began to faU in 1932. They ~  to ~  
till August. 1934. From August, 1934, they began to rise sgsm. and, lD 
1937, the cultivator was again getting at least the minimum. ~ ~  retur:n 
upon his labour and his outlay. Therefore. 8'S I have saId, It IS not faIr 
to say that this condition of distress has ('ontinned for ten years and Gov-
ernment have done not.hing about it. 

Prof. B. G. Banga «(hlllttll' ('ll/II ~  Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Especially this in so during the past two years. 

The BODourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah ][ban: I am not minimising 
even that; I am not saying that because there has been distress only during 
this period of two yeaTS, there1lore, no attention should be paid to it, but It 
is true to a much larger extent than Honoura.ble Members have been dis-
posed to concede t,hat this matter is govenled by world conditions. Mr. 
Santhanam, who moved this cut, said that if he were convinced that that 
was so, he would be disposed to blame t.he Government much less than he 
has done. But to a very large extent I mn afraid that that is so. Since 
1937, there hm; been an unfortunate recession in the prices of all primnry 
commodities. .Tute prices have gone down since 1987 by twenty-five ~  
cent., wheat prices have gone down by thirt;v-five per cent .. , raw cotton 
prices have also gone down by thirty-five per cent. 

An Bonourable Member: Fifty per cent. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ~  Khan: And ground-nut prices 
have gone down by forty per cent.. It IS tru.e that the decline in the ~ 
of coconut has been even more serIOUS than lD the case of the commodities 
thnt I ha.ve .ment!oned. But it is not ~ ~  to say that this commodity has 
suffered m IsolatIOn nnd that the condItIOn in which it finds itself is due 
~  to factors other than the world prices that are ruling. There may 
also be other factors in the situation but one cannot get away from the 
position that real and effective relief could only be hoped for if there 
were a rise in world prices. I am not saying that nothing else is possible 
to help the industry. It is renUy with that object that inquiries were under-
taken last summer, after prices had again declined. viz., to find out what 
relief, if any, was possible in the circumstances. One indication that was 
given by the deputation that came up from Travancore and discussed this 
mntter with me and other officers of Government. was that there was con-
siderahle dumping from Ceylon. That allegation has been repeated hy 
several Honourahle Members this afternoon .. Th(,!;lgh I am afraid ,the 
factors t·hat. have heen mentioned by those very Honourable Members them-
selves malte one doubt whether the ~  that prevail in Ceylon and 
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~ ~  whl.ch .?eylon copra is. being sold to India CIUl really be deli-
~  8'8 dumpmg • I am not rulmg out that consideration. I hold no-

bnef on behalf of either the COCOllut growers of Ceylon or of the Ceylon 
~  As. a ~  ~ ~  ,J ~ not want to say anything on this 

queshon whIch nught VI8-a-tlIR CeYlOll 11l any way weaken the oase of 
the coconut grower in India. But there are ~ or two considerations 
which one ~ keep in mind. It is possible that those considerations 
might. be. refutable and there might be an adequate reply. So far as 
dumpmg 18 concerned, let us look at it in this wav. If it is a fact that 
Ceylon has lost its markets outside and. ~  accepts whatever it 
can get for its copra. I do not know" tha.t these conditions could fairly be 
described as dumping. What Thad understoo'/l dumping to mean' was 
that Ceylon, after selling in its best mllrkets at "economie or more than 
economic prices. disposed of the rest of its produce jll the Indian market 
at much lower prices, or that Ceylon wus selling to India at prices lower' 
than the prices at which it sold in its own markets, 

Plof ••• G. Banga: What about the cost of pl'oduetion? It is less than 
its own cost of production. 

The Honourable Sir Kvbammld Zafrullah Khan: Certain figures have 
been cited and, as I have said, we. on our side, are investigating that matter. 
We have not yet come to any conclusion in8'8much as our investigation ill 
not yet complete. But when Honourable Members, on one side, say that 
Ceylon having lost its markets is selling its produce at whatever price it 
can get. the situation is, so far as Ceylon is concerned. the same a91t. 
is in the Malabar country and the other coconut areml in India. 

After all, Ceylon is no more able than Tndia to convert it.ll coconut 
areas into rice ~  or put them \luder somt' other crop. The main 

. difficulty with regard to this commodity is that once land has been brought, 
under coconut, it is almost next to impossible to re-convert. it into ordinary 
cultivable land because it is not possible to take away coconut, trees and 
lose all the capital and pnt the land to f;Om{· othrT llRe. But wit.h rega.rd· 
to thf' point on which I waR. at, any rate, with regard to t.he two aspects of 
dumping. there is not much evidence. I might supplement that by ~  
has been represented t{) mt' on hehalf of ~  (lllring the course of this 
investigation. It is said: 

"All copra is sold every day in ('olomhn a' an opt'll auct,ioll ~  under the ~  Of. the 
Ceylon Cocoanut Board which ~ a statutory body and the dally average price reahsed 
has to he published in th .. Incal ~ .... " , H is worth noting that for (,,'vlon 
copra. there is only a daily selling price and that ~  ~ ~ market price 80 ~  
A miller from Bombay iR thus unable to purchase hIS reqUIrements at the prevloul 

~ price and is forced to hid in open auction on the following .day. for the exporta-
tion of all copra not sold at thf' ~  is now legally prohibited. The price on a 
given day may thull be qnite different from the previous day's quotatiODS." 

That may not altogether exclude dumping but it does show that when 
copra is sold in Ceylon, the prices Tuling on any parjjicular day are the 
same for Ceylon as they are for India. I am not seeking to argue from that 
that therf' is not C'onsiderable pressure from Ceylon II.S has been point,ed out 
by Honourable Mf:'mhers. T wa"s merely placing this consideration before 
them with regard to dllmping. Then. it hus been aUeged that the Govern-
ment ofl India have a soft comer in their hearts for Ceylon for some political 

"reasons. T am not HwnTP of an," consideration whutsoevElr of a politicai' 
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nallH't! which would affect Govenunellt ·ill a matter of this kind. The con. 
siderutionR that Ilffect Government with regard to this matter are purelv 
economic considemtiollR. One Honourable Member has alluded to ~ 
ql1eHtioll of the ~  of trade between Ceylon and India. That certainly 
hus to be tllken mto account !lnd, I am afraid, it is not entirely disposed 
of by the observations that that Honourable Member made. There arc 
other commodities which Ceylon takes in large quantities. For instance" 
thert" Itre cotton textileH in which there is a considerabletrsde with Ceylon. 
But. IIH 1 said in the beginning, the whole of this matter is under investiga-
tiOll. rt is not u. continuation of the investigation which was made by Dr. 
Patel Hix or Heven years ago; it is an investig!ttion which was started as the 
reHll1t of ~  made by thE! Madras Government, representations 
mach· by thIS deputatIOn from Trllvancore and other representations that 
have been received hom the areas affected, such as, Travancore, Cochin 
and Malabtn·. As Il matter of fact, T found Mr. Changanacherry Paramesva-
ram PiIlai-T do not know if T have been able to pronounce his name 
corre('tly-a very persistent advocate, an advocate who was familiar with 
the conditions and wss able to explain the coconut growers' case with great 
clarity and rellson to the Government of India. But the case was not com. 
plete. It was perhaps natural that the deputation were looking only on their-
OWll side of the pict.ure. T explained to the deputation that if they could 
estahlish dumping and could substantiate some of the considerations that, 
they had pnt forward hy figures. they might be able to make out a case fot 
relief. As Honourable Memhers are aware. the Government of India. are 
commiUed, ollce the question of the Indo-British trade a.greement is out 
of the way one way or the other, to take up certain questions with the 
Government of Ceylon. Those discussions will not be confined only to 
economic matterR !tnt will certainly he principally concerned with economic 

~  pending he!.ween the t,wo connt,ries and r know of no question out 
of those which have to he discussed on the economic and commercial side 
with Ceyloll which is of more importallce than this question of what is to be 
done about coconutH and copra. T realise not only the importance attached 
to it by HOllourablf> Memhers hut the very great importance which it has 
for the peopll' of Mlrlabfir. COC'hin and Travl'llcore. whose main livelihood 
is derived from coC'onutR Rnd copra. But it is not It matter merely of 
arithmetical calculations, that if t,he economic price is so much and Ceylon 
is sf>lling at RO much, t.hen the dut,y should be the difference between the 
two priel'!!, fifo: ~ Rought to he Hrgued by the deputstion that came up to 
see mp last Hummer. One very essential conSIderation, for instance, which 
would require considerable investigation would be at what level of prices 
would there be serious danger o£ substitution from other oil seeds and oils 
in case the price of coconut and copra and coconut oil was artificially raised. 
There are !l variety of oil sf:'pds fi11d oils from which there ill risk of sub-
stitution. and all these qllestionH are being looked into. One Honourable 
Membcr said thRt, whenever ~ put a question to the Commerce Member, 
he says that he iH fltill await,ing replies from Provincial Governments. 
With regard to that, the position is that the Provincial Governments_con-
cerned 8'8 well as certain State Governments were addressed and certain 
information was asked for from them. We have now received information 
from three out of the four Governments concerned and are awaiting informa-
tion from the fourth Government. We have .alreadv sent them two re-
minders and I am anxious that. the Government of r;ldia should not only 
complete their ense before t,hey take up conversations with Ceylon but" that 
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the ~  ~  should also have their case complete. In the 
~  the mterests concerned should complet.e their ftgures on certain 

pomts and send them up to the Government of India because, as t.he House is 
aware, we are hoping that the Indo-British matter will soon be settled and it 
will then be possible to begin our conversations with Ceylon which might 
secure relief to those large areas and IBTge populations which depend so 
largely upon coconuts. 

Prof. If. G. Bulp.: Are we to understand that until these negotiations 
between the Ceylon Government and the Government of India are over, it 
is not contemplated by the Government of India to afford any relief! to 
the coconut growers? \ 

fte Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: A time limit has 
been fixed within which everv effort must be made to bring the conversa-
tions between the Cevlon Government and the Government of India to 8 
conclusion and it is . a very Rhort one. Therefore, there is no danger 
that the conversations between the two countries will be continued for 8I" 

indefinite time. If anv relief is to be secured 88 a result of these negotia-
tions, the Honourable 'Memher need have no Rpprehension that the time 
taken over that will be prolonged. 

111'. Oh&Irman (Mr. S. Satyamurti): The question is: 
"That the demand under the head 'Commerce Department' be reduced by RI. 100." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 15.-HoME DEPARTMENT. 

ft. Jlcmourable Sir lames Grln (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,37,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Conncil to defray the ('harges wruch will come in ('our86 of payment during the ye&1' 
~  the 31st day of Mnl'ch, 1940. in ~  of thf' 'Homf' D,'pnrtmf'nt'." 

111'. Ohalrman (Mr. S. Satyamurti): Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,37,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the ~ which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1940, ill rt'spect of the 'Home Department'." 

State Prisoners detained without Trial. 

Kr. Kohan La} Sakaleu (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demaud under the head 'Home Department' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
-(To dis('u8s the question of State Prisonel'S detained without trial). 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honomable Sir Abdur Hllhim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Sir, I have very little time for discussing this motion at length, Rnd 
80 I shall briefly give the filets relating to the three State Prisoners nbout 
whom you have read in the papers. Their names are Jwala Prasad 
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Sharma, Bhawani Sahai Sharma and Vaishampayana. As a matter of 
fact, there are other State Prisoners who have been detained under 
Regulation III of 1818, but I do not want to refer to their cases. These 
three prisoners are young Dlen. One of them was born in 1909, the-
second in 1910 and the third in 1911. One of them has,.been detained 
since August iji31'. the other one since April 1932, and the third since-
August 1935. So the periods for which they have been under detention 
vary from nearly four. years to six or seven years. Two of them were 
placed before a Court and they were discharged for want of sufficient 
evidence. They have been under detention in s.pite of acquittal since 
then. Now, as Honourable Members are aware, they were offered condi-
\ional release in November last and' the conditlions were: 

'''That he will' not tliT'E'et.Jy or indirE'ctly aS80ciate himself with any violent method 
in politiC! or with any organill8t,ion which has violence a8 its objACt;" 

"That Bhawani S:lhai will not Imter thE' Punjah CJI' Delhi proviuce without the' 
written permis&ion of Provincial Governml'nt or the Chief Commissioner l'esp,>,',ivelJ'i" 

"That Vaishampayana will not pnter the Punjab, Bombay Prcsidtmc.y or Delhi 1'1'0-
vince without the written permission of Provincial Govprnments or the Chief Com-
missioner con('(>rned;" 

"That Jwala Prasad will not enter t.he Delhi province without the permission of 
the Chief Commissioner." 

Bhawani Sahai belongs to the Alwar State and he was receiving his 
education in Delhi. Vaishampayana belongs to Jhansi in IT. P., and h/ 
was arrested in Delhi, and .Jwala Prasad was reading at Ajmer when he' 
was arrested while he was yet a student in the college .. 

Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When were thesP' 
imprisoned? 

1Ir. lIohan L&1 Swena: In 1932, 1933 and 1935. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Can he then' 
bring up the cases of these individual prisoners on a cut motion relating 
to the present budget? 

1Ir. Kohan Lal Saksena: Thev are still in prison without trial. I am 
discussing the policy of the Go'vemment in detain1ng these prisoners 
without trial. There was an offer of conditional release as I haye snid 
just now in November lsst. I am citing their case as mustration for 
condemning the policy in regard to State Prisoners in general. 

Kr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourable 
Member now discussing the general pol'icy or only the individual cases of 
these three State Prisoners? 

IIr. Kohan Lal Sa.kaena: I am discussing the general policy of the 
Government, and I want the House to condemn the Government. for that, 
and, ~  way of illustration, I am taking up the case of theRE' three 
pri!!oners, hecause there is no time for me to t.ake up the case of other 
prisonel'R. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell (RO!rIe Member): On n point 
of order. Sir. These nre the ~  three prisone!', detained lIndel' the 
orders of the Home Department. The cut motion relates to the demand 
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under the 'Home Department', He cannot take into account Ihe clI.se 

·of prisoners who are detained tmder any other authority except that of 
the Home Department. If these are the only three prisoners in question, 
·then the Honljlurahle Member cannot raise it RI! a matt" of general policy . 

• 
Jrr, PnIldellt (The Honourll.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair should 

-Bay that he is entitled to discuss the question of policy of a general nil.." 
ture and illustrate his points by referring to individual cases. 

Jrr', Kohan La! Ba1aIena: Even the Honourable Sir Henrv Cmik, when 
'he was the Rome Member, admitted that this policy of det;t;ntion without 
trial was very odious. At that time, he only sa\(l that by releasing these 

· detenus all at once, the terrorist movement may get impetus. But since 
then conditions have changed greatly. Evel'Y single prisoner who was 
detained in Bengal without trial has been released and even in the CBse 

· of these three prisoners, the Government ar.e pre.pared to release them 
· on their giving certain undertaking. The point is where is the necessity 
· of obtain1ng any undertaking. It was said that the prisoners in other 
provinces had given assurance to that effect to the Congre8s Governments. 
Tn t,he case of political prisoners duly convicted there i8 some forct>· in IlRk-
ing them to give an undertaking that they will not participate in particular 
fcrms of adiyities. because they have had II tl'ill) Iwfore Courts of law and, 
after C'on viction, there is a sentence which ~  have to serve, nnd if 
the Guvernment let them off, after securing nn undertaking, they can 
be sent hnck to jail if the.v ('ommitt.ed II hr£'ach of it. In the ellse of 
prisoners who have been detained without trial. who hnH> Jlot, been ac-
quainted even with the nature of the churge notwitht-ltanding their 
repeated requests, T do not think t here if.; un.'" point. ill obtaining any 
assurance from them. Even if the object of the Government were to 
find out whether their views have changed. I think the mere fact that 
they refuse to give the undertaking and obt.ain their rC'leo.se hy giving 
such an undertaking shows that they are not revolntionarie!l. Because, 
any !"evolutionary would jUTII,p at the opportullity and would like to come 
ant of jail hy giving an undertaking in as much even it they committed a 
breach Government could not send them hack to jail. So I wnnt to 
know what is the reason why Government insiRb! on obtaining this parti-
cular undertaking from these people. Then, the second point is that 
thev want an undertaking that the.v will not enter particular provinces. 
Even free persons like ollr frifmd Prof. Rnngn are Rerved with notices 
like that and it. is open to any Provincial (jovf':']lment to serve a ~  
on these ~  when they have come ont of jail and I am sure ~  ~ 
not cld\' that order. So far as these persons are concerned, In theIr 
letter ~ 'Mahat.ma Gandhi they have given an indication of their views. 
The.y have definitely I'IRid that 'they are Averse to giving any undertaldng 
while t h"v lire in jail. 

Mr, Prealdent (The Honourable Si!" Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
Memher can disCURS the Government policy; the plea for release of /tny 
individual does not ariRe. The Honourable Member can Ray that the 
policy is bad. 

ltIr, Mohan Lal Baksena: So my submission is that at this stage there 
is no justification for Government to detain these .persons in jail without 

· trial: There might have been a time when there was & fear that the 
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-witnesses might not be willing to come forward and give evidence because 
their lives would be in ~  But times have changed now, and I 
think the time has now come when Government should either release 
them or bring them to trial before an open Court. In any case, I want 
the House to censure the policy of Government in keeping these persons 
and others 'in jail without trial for such a long period. 

Mr. Prlltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Strictly speaking, 
the Honourable Member's object seems to be to censure Government 
with respect to the detention of these State Prisoners. On a motion like 
this, he can only discuss tbe general policy of the Government of India 
as regards prisoners who are detained "'without trial. The Chair is putting 
the motion, but that must be taken to be the sense of the motion. 

Cut motion moved: 
·"That. the demand un del' the head 'Home Department' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Several Honourable Jlembers: The question may now be put. 

'!he Honourable Sir :B.eglDald Jluwel1: Bir, as there is no support for 
this cut motion on the other side of the House there is little perhaps 
that I need say. I should have ex,pected that had this motion appenled 
generally to Honourable Members opposite there would have been many 
H on()urahle Members corning forward to champion the questi,)ll of policy 
which is under discussion 'in this cut motion,-that of detaining persons 
,vithout trial; but it appears that on an important question like this, which 
Hgitnt{>s the breast of Honourable Members like Mr. Saksena, and: hus ~ 

prompted him to pllt questions in this House, it has not inspired a ~  

Memher o,pposite to argue t.he question whether persons should be de-
tained without trial or not. Therefore, I suppose, I must take it that 
t.he Houf1e, general1.\·, does not, particularly object to any general policy 
which may be represented in t.he detention of the three persons under 
discussion. That, Bir, compels me .to allude to the cases of the three 
persons in questioll. Af; I hllVe already explained, there are no ot.her 
illustrations §n existence of this reprehensible policy of Government 
in detaining persons without t.rial, at any rate so far as t,he reasons con-
nected with the Home Department are <;oncerued. The Honournhle 
Member hus correctly mentioned the names of the three persom; who are 
at present under ~  under Regulation III of 1818. I ~  men-
tion for the info!'TTlatlOn of the House that only one of these halls from 
an:r British district. One of them hails from the Alwar State: nnother 
~  ori!rlnallv a resident. of the Gwalior State. So theRe persons ca11le 
oriCTinal1; fro'm the States in which they were domiciled, in order to 
rr;sE'cllte their ends in a provineI.' under Brit.ish ~ ~ .nnd. HR 
a mntter of fart, their nct.ivitieR rnng-ed tllrol1gh several nr(Wlnces of 
Northern lndia. I am not going t.o be diverted into giving. details of the 
('eUBons for which 'it, ,,"'s necessary for ~ ~ ~  ~  t.h''''!, ~ 
Hons St.nt.e P>isoners, becallse, in tlw first place, It IS 1l11posslhle. that thll-! 
House on a motion of t.his kind should constitute itself into It tnhunal for 
t.he review of all the evidence which we possess aga'inst them. I myself 
haye seen that evidence collected together; it is ~ ~  to ~  the 
bravest both in volum!' and character. But 'the <m,y pomt,. whICh. T 1lr.n 
.concerr:ed with or need be concerned with, in replying to thIS motIon, 19 
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that that evidenoe was in all these cases, as usual, placed before two 
iudependent judges for review, and in each case those judges after going 
through this voluminous evidence came to the conclusion that a case was 
made out in which it W8S necessary that these persons should he deprived 
of their liberty. 

An Honourable Kember: Bring them to trial then. 

The lIoDOurable Sir B.eJiDald lluwell: They could not be tried in 
open .court. ~ ~  in ?ases whe.re . persons ~  of compliolity in 
terrorist COnSpU'8CleB are lDvolved, It Is not ustlal to try ~  in open 
Court. • 

Mr. Kohan Lal Saullna: Two of them were tried' and discharged. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Reginald Jluwell: Not for the particulll.1' reasons 
for which they are detained. 

Mr. Kohan Lal SweDa: They were arrested immediately afterwards. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kowell: These persons cannot be tried 
in open court. There al'e various reasons of which the House is probably 
aware, why it is not always easy to obtain witnesses and to .place their 
evidence before the open Court in circumstances in which their identity 
would be disclosed. Persons suspected of sympathy with terrorists. as 
we all know, have an unplE'Rsl\nt habit 'lometimes of dealing with per-
sons who give evidence against them in open Court. And for that reason 
this system has grown up in which, when it is conmdered that. for reasons 
of that kind a person should be qeprived of his liberty, the evidence 
against him is collected together and placed before two judges wbo review 
the case in the same way and from the same standards that they would 
review it if it were brought before them in court. Therefore, as a matter 
of general policy, I submit, .that there is nothing calling for censure in 
the action which GoVerilment have taken in these {,hree cas('s. And so 
far as these cases themselves are concerned, if it is the object of Honour. 
able Members opposite to represent. that t.heRe persons ought not to he 
detained further without trial. all I can HIlV is that for several months 
past Government themselves have been doing their best to releae,e them 
nnd the prisoners have not so fat' proved amenable to release. 

(It being Five of the Clock.) 

DEMAND No. l-CUSTOMR. 

1Ir. Pr881d.nt (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rllhim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 79.07.000 he ~  to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges whiph will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of Mar('h, 1940, in respect of ·Custom8'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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D81'\lfD No. 2--CENTRAL EXCISE DUTiES. 

Ill. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"'lIhat. .... uaJlOt exceadiag lb. a,17,600 be granted to the Governor G.n_l ~ 

Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of payment during the year 
.eJl1iiDg the ~ .. day of MKeb, 1940, ill r.pect of 'Central Excise Dutiea'." 

The motion was adop.ted. 

DEMAND No. S-TAXES OF INCOME INCLUDHiU CORPORATION TAX. 

Ill. Prea1dent (Thtl Honourubltl Bir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"'lhat, a aum not exceeding lb. 76,34.000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray thp rhan!;I'H which will e<*e ill course of payment during the year 
ending the 31Ft ~  of Mllrch, 1940, in reapect of 'Taxes on Income including Corporation 
Tax·." 

ThE! llwtioll was adopted. 

DB'UND No. 4-8AL'I'. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is.: 
"That a sum not ex<:eeding Rs. 58,42,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Caud to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during tOe ,..... 
ending the 31st day of March, 1940 in respect of 'Salt'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.5-OPIUM. 

JIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Rir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 24,21,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending Ule 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Opium'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6--PROVINCIAL EXCISE. 

Mr. PreI1unt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question i.s: 
''That a Bum not exceeding R8. 4,58,000 be granted to the Governor ~  

in Council to defray the chargps which will comc in (lQQrse of payment dunng the 
year ending ~  31st day of March, 1940, in respect pr 'Provincial Excise'." 
The motion wa.s ..dopted. 

DEMAND No. 7-SrAMPS. 

:Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,56,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will. come in cour,88 of ~  dllring the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, 1\1 respect of Stamp •. 

The motion was adopted. 

DJ!lMAND No. B-Fn&EST. 

Kr.Pre8ldem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tbat a sum nllt exceeding Rs. 5,77,000 be; gra.nted to the Governor. General 

in CounCIl to defray the charges which ~  come. in course ~ .. payment dtmng the 
year ending the 3bt day of March, 1940, 10 ~ of ~ . 

Thl) Illotion was adopted. 

• 
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DEMAND No. 9-lRRIGATION (INOLUDING WORKING EXPENSES), NAVIGATION, 
EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE WORKS. 

Mr. Prellclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a eum not. exceeding RI. 1,96,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the chal'/{e8 which will come in couree of pa)'D\8llt during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in raepect of 'Irrigation (including Working 
EXDi'lnaea), Navigation, Embankment and Drainage Worke'." 

The motion we.s adopted. 

ORMAND No. ~ jlOSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT (I:\"CLtmING 
WORKIN6 EXPENSES). 

Mr. President (Tbe Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a reduced sum not exceeding Rs. 10,73,72.000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the ~ ~ which will come in couree of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March. 1940. in !'t'lIIJltIct of 'IndiAn POIIta and Tele· 
graphs Department (including WOrking Expenses)'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEvAND No. ll-IN'l'ERBST ON DEBT AND OTR'BR QBLIGA'!.'IONs AND REDUOTION 
OR AVOIDANCE OF DEBT. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourablp, Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8U '. not exceeding B.s. P3,92.OOO be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to ,;, . 3Y the ('hal'l!:ee whi('h \";11 ('oml' in ~  "f pRyment. dllrinlt thr 
year ending the ,,1st dRY of MIlT('h. 1940. ill resnrct pf ~  on Debt. anrl Othet' 
Obligations Rnti ~  or A YoidallC't' of D"ht·." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 12-F.XEcUTIVJI: ~  •. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honournble Sir Ahdur Ra.him): The question is: 
"That a r.·duced Illlm not· cxcE'edinlt ~  1.18.800 hI' ~  to t,he Oovt'rnor Gflneral 

in Council to defray thr charU:tIlI which will ('omr in 'Xlui'se of payment duriujt thE' 
year ending the 3ht day of MaTch. 1940, ill TI'"prC't of 'F,xf'C'lIt.ivp f!ounC'il'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. IS-COUNCIJ. OF STATE. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question is: 
"That a snm not t'xceedinq; R •. 1,28.000 he C'rant.ed to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charlles which will come in course of payment- during the 
';year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in reaped of 'Council pr State'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 14-LJilGJSLATIVE A !'I SF.lII'nLY AND LJl:OI8LATIVB A 8SEMBJ.Y 

DEP\RTMENT. 

JIr. President (The Honollrnble Sir Abdnr Rahim): The question is: 
"That, 'a porn not I1xceedinlt ~  8.21.000 be I1.'ranted to the Go'ventor ·(Jeneral 

in Conncil to. defray the Ch6rIr8R which will come in couree of lla:vment ~ the 
'Vear ending the 31iat day of March, 1940, in rellpert I)f 'Lelrielative Aseembly and 
IJegialative A"sembly . Department'. " 

• The mot ion was adopted. 
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J:loJulAND No. 15-Hon DBp.dTJIin{T. 

JIr. PrtIidem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahim); The question is: 
,"That. a Bum not. eXCf\\ldiing Be. 8.37,000 be granted to the Govemor General 

in CoQOil to defray the chara.. which will come in courae of paymeot. during th. 
year ,ending the.Mat, day of Karch, 1940, in reepect of 'Home Def8ri.ment.'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. ~  DBPUTIIBNT. 

Mr. Preatdeut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a amn not. exceeding Ra. 3.92,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray t.he charges which will come in courll8 of payment. dnring t.he 
year ending the 3let day of March, 1940. in respect of 'Legialative Department ..... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 17-DBPARTMENT OF EDUCATION; HEALTH AND LANDS. 

1Ir, Pruldeut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he question is: 
"That a reduced sum not exceeding Rti. 1>,11,900 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment ~ the 
year ending the 31st 'day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Department of Education, 
Health and Lande·... '. 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. l&-}'INANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. PreBideut (The Honouruble Sir A bdur Hahimj: The questiJl1 is: 
"That a sum not exceeding R6. 5.83,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council ~ defray the charge. which will come in couree of paymant dUl'iug the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Finance Department· .. • 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 19-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. Presideut (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The questbn is: 
. 'That a reduced sum not exceeding Rs. 4,39,900 be gra.nted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the cha.rges which will come ill course of payment tluring the 
year ending the 31st day of March. 1940, in respect of 'Commerce Depal-tment'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~ ~  OF ~  

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not ~ ~  4,64,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the cha.rges which will llC·me in course of pa.ytDe!llt. during the 
year ending the 31st da.y of March, 1940. in respect of Depa.rtment of Labour'," 

The motion was a.dopted. 

DEMAND No. 21-DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS. 

Kr. Prtatdeut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahini): The question is: 
",Tha.t a lum not exceeding 'Rs, 2,04,000 be gr,anted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in couDle of payment during the 
year ending the 3bt day Of March. 1940. in reapeat ot 'DeptW'tment of Communici' 
tiolll·... , 

The motion was adopted. 



DEMAND No. ~  HOARD Oil' lWInrNtiE. 

Mr. PrtIIMat .([,he Honourllble Sir Abdur Rahim); 'JJhe· 9'**oil ia,:. 
. ""llhat. &1IaID nob u<*ldiiag B.a. 4,72,000' be granted to t.he GovemOl' GiII.8r&l 
lU' OollDll:lito defray t.he cbarpa whiuh ~  CODieln CC;Ul'ae of' paym_ d111'iq' the 
year endlDg tIa 311e; day of .Ma.rch, 1940, In respect. of 'Central·Board of Bev._'."· 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~  OftrICB AND HIGH COMMl&SIOIfBB's ESTABLISHMENT 
CIlABGBS. 

Mr. PreIicleD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him); The question is; 
\ . 

"That & lIum nbt. exceeding RIo. 16,24,000 be graAted to the Governor Genend 
in Council to defray the charges which wiiJ wme m coUrse of payment during the 
year endiIli the 31st. l1&y oJ March, 1940, ill reapect of 'l.nelia Oflioe aud High Qom. 
miaai.pner's Establishment Charges'... . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 24--PAYMENT8 TO OTHER GOV.&aNllENTS, DEPARTMENTS, BTO., ON 
ACCOUNT OF SERVICES RENDERED. 

lit. President (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'''fhat. a Bunl not exceeding RI. 1,10,000 be gl'a.llted to the GoV8l1lOl' Gaaeral 

in CounCJ.l to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriDa t.he 
year eliding t.he 31st day of M.arch, 1940, ill reepe<.1. of 'Payments to Other Govel'll.· 
menta, Departmenta, etc., 011 account of Services rendered'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 25--AuDIT. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): '1 he question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 90,12,000 be granted to t.he Govel'Dor General 

in Council to defray the cha.rgel which will come 111 course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in rllllpect of 'Audit'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~  OF JUSTICE. 

Mr. PreIIltlent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): '1 he question iB: 
"That a. lum not exceeding RII. 88,000 be granted to the Governor Genetal 

in Council to defray th" chargee wruch will come in COlll'lle of payDl8Dt during the 
year endi;ng the 31st day of March, 1940, In rellpect of 'AdminiatratioD of Ju.tice· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 27-POLIOE. 

Ilr. PteIIdeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding R •. 1,57,000 he granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the chargell which will come in courae of pa.ymeDt during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Police'." 

The motion: was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 2B--PORTS AND PILOTAGE. 

1rr. l'riiildbt (The Honournble Sir Abdul' Rahim): The questioD is: 
• "Tha.t a aurn not exceedi.ng Rs. 13,25,000 be grantea to the Govwrnor Gen .... l 

in Council to defray tho charges which. ~  come in ~  of ~  ~  thfI 
year ending the 3ht day of March, 1940, 111 rl18pect of Ports and Pdotage. 

The motion was adopted. 



... GBNERAL Jhmc1.M-LIST Oi'DEKANDS. • 
DSMAND No. W-LIOHTHOU8l!1S AND LIGHTSHIPS. 

Mr. PI.I.I.Ilt.(The 1iOaourabie Sir Abdur Rahim): The !1,uestion is: 
"That a lum not. Ilxceeding &. 9,13,-000 be granted to the Governor ~  

in' OouDOil·to de:f8y the cbarpl whick will come 1ll t'OW'lIe of payment during the 
year ending the 3let day of March, 1940; in reapect of 'LighthoUH8 IWld Light.abip"'" 

The motion wus udopted. 

~  Ne. 8()..-;SURVEY OF INDIA • 

.. • .,.....'·(The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a lum not exceeding 'Be. 16,05,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in' 001Mioil to defray the cb6tgee which will come in course of paym61l1; duriDc the 
year ending the 3l'lt day Of lIlarch·, 1940, in retpeet. of 'Survey of India'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEHU'D No. 31-MBTBOBOLOGY. 

Jlrl Prelltea\(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum oot exceeding Ita. 19,93,000 be grauted to the Governor General 

in'CouDieil to defray the chargel! wluch will come In course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1!!40, in respect of 'Meteorology'." 

~ )'lotioll was udopted. 

DEM!,ND No. 32--GEOLOGWAJJ 8URVEY. 

111"'. Pl'tlatdel1t,(,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question is: 
"That a SUm not exceeding Rs. 2,63,000 be granted to the Governor General 

In eouneii to defray the chai'gea which will come in c:.'O\\rso of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of Mllrch, 1940, in rellpect of 'Geological Survey'." 

'I'lIe mot,ion wab adopted, 

DEMAND No. 33--BoTANICAI, SURVEY. 

1ft. PnBM_t· (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not ~  ~  49,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defi'ay tho c1l1i.l·ges whieh will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the Mat day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Botanical Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 84--Z00WGlCAL SURVEY. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Thai a sum not exceeding ~  ~  be ,granted to the Governor. (]enera! 

in Council to defray the charg$! which will, come ill ~ t)f p!,yment ~  the 
yt'.ar ending the 31st day of March, 1940, 1Il respect of ZoolOgical Survey. 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 35-ARCH}EOLOGY. 

Kr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The question is: 
"ThM a Bum Dot Itxcee<iing B.s. 10,16,000 be ~  to the Governor General 

i1\'(Aqncil to defray U\e obargfJII which will come ill ~~ of ~  during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, 11l respect of Atrchlllology. 

The motion was adopted. 
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l>BlL\ND No. 36-MLN.s .. 

lIr. P1'tIJ1(1ent (The Honouruble Sir Abdur .ll.ah.im): 'lhe queAi.on ~  
. "That. a 8llW 110t exceeding R.. 1.47,CQO be iraul.tld tu th" Goverllol' GUllet&! 
In l;oUllCl1 to I.leiray t.he ctul.l·ill4 which wlli CUJIltI lJl COUl"1I8 of paymeat. duriD& the 
year euding the 3la1. day of !ual'ch. 11140, iu 1'6IIpect of 'Minea', .. 

The lllOtlOll was adopted. 

DEMAND No, 87-OTHBR l:)OlBNTlFIc D,BPABTMBNTS. 

lIr. ;Preaident (The Honourable l:)ir Abdur Rahim): The ~  it: 
"Thai a 8um not exceeding RI. 2,75,000 be granteci to t.he Governor General 

in (;ouuciL to alUray thtt ct1al"8811 which will come 111 ilpurllt of paYA*1t. ciuriDa •. tile 
year eluting Ule 3lat day of March. 1940, in respect. of 'Ot.ber Scielltliic Depal't.meD .. ·." 

The motion was ad0pted. 

DEMAND No. 38--BDUCA'flON. 

Mr. President (The ~  :::;ir Abdur Rahim); Ihe question is:, 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 6,53,000 be granted to the Governor General 

i .. Council to d.efray t.he ehal'gea which will come w courl8 of paymeut. during the 
ycul' ending the 311, day of March, 1940, in reapel:t of '.i!:dUCII.t.10lI'. ' 

Tl,!! Illotion was adopttld. 

DEMAND No. 39--MBDlCAI. f:)I&RVICKS. 

JIr. Prea1dent (The Honollmble Sir Abdur l'ta.him): The questiun iij: 
"That a lum not exceeding RB. 6,90,000 be grunted to the Governor GeD81'al 

in Council to defray the ~  whicb will come in courl8 of payment during the 
year ending the 3lBt day of March, 1940, in l'eepect of 'Medical Service.'," 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4O--1'UBLlC HEALTH. 

Ill. Pruident (The Honourable l:)ir Abdur ltahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exce6ding Ra. 8,41,00() be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the cbarges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the Mit day of March, 1940, in r6llp8ct. of 'Public Health·... • 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4.1-AGRICULTURE, 

Mr. President (The Honouruble Sir Abdur lte.him): '£he question is: 
"That alum npt exceeding B.s. 28,9J.,000 be granted to tho Governor, ~  

ill Council to defray the charges whil'h will come in oouree of paymeat dunng the 
year ending the 318t day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Agricult.ure·." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 42-IMPERIAI. COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RBSEAROH. 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: ... 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 7,01.000 he granted to t.be Governor General 

in Council to defray the eh:lrge, which will come in CO\1rl8 ofJr.ymlllt duriq the 
year endi.ng the 31st day of March, 1940, ill reepect of 'lmperi Council of Agrical. 
tural" Reaearch' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 48--SoREME POR THP. IMPROVEMENT OF AORrCULTURAT, 

MARKB'rING IX INDTA. 

1If. Prtaldellt (The Honourable Sir; bdur Rahim): The question if;: 
"'nInt a lum not Poxceeding Rs. 4,49.000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the chargeR which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 3IAt day of Mar('h. 1940. in respe('t of "Schl>llle for the Improve· 
ment of Agricultural Marketing in India· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

llBMAND No. 44-IMPERIAL !NSTITUTF. OF SUGAR TEOHliOLOGY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a lum not eIceeding RI. 1.000 be granted to the Governor General 

in . Counoil to defray the eharlle. which Will oome in courlll of payment during the 
:vear ending the 31st day of March. 1940. in t'espect of 'Imperial Institute of Bugar 
Technology' . II 

Thc' motion W8l'l adopted. 

DEMAND No. 45--Crvu, VBTBBINARY SavIOBs. 

II!. Pres1dent (The Honournble Air AbduT Rahim): The question is: 
"That a lam not exceeding Rs. 7.29.000 lIP. Ilra.nted t.() the Governor General 

in Counr.il to defrav the chtll'lles wh;rh will ~  .. in C'OIlrRn of p:lvrnent durinl[ the 
year endinl[ the 3bt da;v of MRl'ch. 1940. in l'eRped of 'Civil Vet",rinary Scrvicet'l'," 

The motion was nifopteif. 

DEMAND No. 46--lNnuRTRIEI'I. 

111'. Pre8ldent (The Honour!lble Sir .o\bdur Rahim): Thr qurstion is: 
"Thnt a 8um not I'lCceedinlt RR. 8.45.000 he !7ranted t.() the Go\'ernor General 

in Council to defrnv the cha.rll'es which will come in ~  of paVJnant during the 
ytar ending the 3bt day of Marl'h. ]94l), ill rpsr<>ct of ~  

Tho motion Wit!'; nliopteli. 

~  No. 47-AvrATrON. 

Mr. President (Thp HonollT"blp Sir :'houT Fa.hilll): The question is: 
"ThRt, a lum not exccedinlZ HR. 39,54.000 b", ITranted to the C'.-ovemor Gen"ral 

in Couneil to defray the chflrl[es which will com!' in course of p"yment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940. in respect of ·Aviation· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEM."ND No. 48--CAPITAT, OUTLAY ON ClVlT. AVTATION CHARGED TO REVJIJ:\1UE 

1Ir. Presldent (The Honollr!'ble Sir .A b.:llll' Rllhim): The questirlO is: 
"ThAt. a lIum not ~ ~  1.000 bl' granted to the Governor Gent·ral 

in Counril to defray the ~ which will rom" in rOurRI' of "avm"'"t. durinll; I.hl' 
veal' I'IIldincr the 3ht dav (.f \fnrd·, 1940, in ~  of '(""nital Outlay on Civil 
Aviat.ion charlled to Re\·e!IUe·." 

Thp mot·ion WIlR adopteif. 

'OF.MANn No. 4g-BRO ... DCASTTNO, 

111'. Prealdent (Thp R'onouToblp Sir .Abdur 'RRh:m): The quest,ion is: 
"Thnt a S11m nnt exrt'edinll RR. ?.5.96.mo he I[ranted to the Governor General 

In Counr.iJ to defray the ('hnrcrell wh;rh will com!> ill ~  of navrn<>nt duriug the 
year ending the 31st day of March. 1940. in rp8pect. of ·Rroadra8ting·. II 
The mQtloll ~  
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DEMAND No. 6O-CAPITAI. OUTLAY ON BBOIlD(tASTIN. . 

JIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8um Dot exceeding R.. l,ooo be granW to the·Gcmmaor Gineral 

in Council to defray the ('harJ,{es which will come in courae of paY¥lent ~ the 
lear ending the 31et d&y of March. 1940, in reapect of 'Capital OUtlay OP BroicIcut-
lng· ... 

The motion W8S ndopted. 

DJmAND No. 51-INDIAN STORE8 I>BPABTMENT. 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "That a 8um not exceeding Re. 21,16,OUU Oe grankd to the GoverDor General 

in Council to ddTa, the cbarvea which will cornfl bt co... of JlaJIIDent during the 
year endiDg the 31et day of Marcb. 1940, in reIp8Ct of 'lndiaD 8torea DeparDeaI' .•• 

The motion was adopted. . 

DEMAND No. !l2-Cmrm!R{,IAT. TNTELLlGPJNCI AND STATISTICS. 

1Ir. Presldem (The Honou1"Rble Sir AbOur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceediult Ra. ~  be granted to \he GO»"NaGr -Ge .. 1 in 

Council to defrn:v the ehnr!!e" which will come in I)()Ur8e of payment during t1l:e yllllr 
endiult the 31&t day of Mareh. 1940. ill respect of 'Commerctal 'InteHigenCJl> and 
Statisticl'... ." 

The motion WAS adopted. 

DEMAND No. 53-CENRUR. 

JIr. PreI1dent (The Honourablf' Rir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Rum not fUtceedinlt RB, 42.000 bc Ilranted to th.. Governor General 

in Conncil to dl'fray the Cha1'l(e1 which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March. 1940, in J'ftpect of 'CenBIII· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 54-EMTORATlON-TNTERNAT,. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The ques,tion is:' 
"That a Bum not, I'xceedinlt RIO. 12.000 hI' Ilranted to the Governor Oolncrnl 

in Council t{) defray th,. charlll'.l! which will come in conrse of nayment dUTinll; the 
year ~ the 31st day of March. 1940, in reapect of ·Emigration-Internal· ... 

The motion waf; adopted. 

DEMAND !\o. !i!'i-EMrGRATroN-ExTERNAI,. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The queation js: 
"That a sum not exceedinll Rs. 1.35,000 he IEranted to the Governor General 

in Coundl to defrav the charges which will come in courae of paym .. Tlt dUl'inl[ the 
year ending the 31st day of Mareh. 1940, in reBpect of ·Emigration-External· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5fi---.JOJNT STOCK COJfPANIES. 

Mr, PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question .iA: 

"That a 8Ulll not exceeding Re. 1,58.000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charl/:es which will come in courae of paymlmi ciuriul(thl' 
)pr ending the Mat da.y of March. 1940, ~ ... peet of ',Joint Stock ~ ~  

The motion was adopted, 
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DEMAND No. 57-MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

Ill. Pr8lt4ent (The Honourable flir Abdur Rahim): The quest.ion is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 4,76,000 be granted to the Govel'IlOr General 

in CouDOil to defray the cha.rges which will come in courae of payment during thil 
~  ending the 3lJt day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Departmt'llts'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND :Ko. 58-CCRRENCY. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Rir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8um not ~  Rs. ll,59,oro be granted tc the Governor General 

in Council to defray t.he chargee whitlh will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Currency' ... 

The motion was adopt.ed. 

DEMAND No. 59-MINT. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exce .. ding RB. 21,02,000 be granted to the Governor General 

ill Council to defray the (;haq;ces which will come in course of paym8Jlt during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in reBpect of 'Mint' ... 

The motion was a.dopted. 

DEMAND No. 60-C'IVIL WORKS. 

1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Hir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 71,74,000 be granted to the Gov6l'IlOr General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect. of "Civil Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~  HOAD FUND. 

1Ir, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quest.i.on is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,61,00,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Central Road Fund'." 

The mot.ion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 62-SUPERANNUATJO;I1 ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Rir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8um not exceeding Rs. 1,10.13.000 be granted to the Governor ~  

in Council to defray the cba.rgea which will come in rourse of papnent during the 
year ~ the 3bt day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Snperaunuatlon Allowancee a.nd 
Pensions'.' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMA!lTD No. 68--STATIONERY Al'D PRINTING. 

Ill. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a aUlD not exceeding Rs. 47,74,000 be ~  to the Governor Getleral 

in Council to ~ the chargee which ~  come in ~ ~ of payment ~ .. the 
year ending the 31st day of Marc·h, 1940, In respect at Stationery and Pnntmg '. 

The motion was adopted, 
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DSMAND No. ~  

Mr, Pnlident (lEhe HonoWlllble Sir Abdur Hahim): The queit.:on is: 
"That a ,,8um not. ,exceeding RII. 12,25,000 be Sl'&Ilted to the Goveruor General 

in Council to defray the chargee which will come in couraeo{ payment. during the 
year ending the 31st day of Much, 1940, in rellpect of ·Miacellaneoll8· ... 

The motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No. 65--GRANTs-iN-AlD TO PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i.: 
"That a iam not exceeding RII, 1.16,000 be ~  to the Governor GeDeral 

in Council to defray the ~  which will come in '<Ourae of payment during the 
:rear ending the 31st day of March, 1940, iii reapect of 'Granta·in-aid to Provincial 
Governmentll'... . 

The motion was udopted, 

DEMAND N'o, ~  ~  BETWEII!l!l1 THE CENTRAl; AND 
~  GOVERNMENTS. 

Mr, President (The hOllourable Sir Abt1ur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not (Kceeding Rs, 1.62,000 he granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray th., charge. ~  will come in ~  of payment tluring the 
year ending the 31st, day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Miscellaneo\lfl Adj\lflt.ment. 
between the Central and Proyincial Goyel nmenta ' , " 

The motion was adopted. 

~  ~  67-Exl'EXDITU'P..E ox RETREXCHED PERSOXNEL CHARGED TO 
HEVEXt'E, 

Mr, President (The Honollrilble Sir Abdur Hahim): The quest'on is: 
"That a sum not exceeding ~  5,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the chal ges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 318t day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Expenditure on Retrenched 
Penotulel charged to Revenue'," 

The motion was adopted. 

~  ~  68--DELIIl. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qnestion is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 48,08,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in· Council to defray the chargel which will come in courae of payment during the 
year ending the 318t day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Delhi'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAN!J No, 69-AJMEa·MERWARA. 

Mr, Pnehlent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The .questiion is: 
"That a Bum DOt exceeding RI, ~ be granted to the Governor G.neral 

in Council' to defray the chug.. which wiu OOBle in «lurle of ,ayment. during the 
~ ending tbe 31st day of March, 1940, in reapect of 'Ajmer-Merwara'." 

The motion was adopted, 
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DEMAND No. 70-PANTH l'IPLODA. 

IIr, Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abddr Rahim): -The question if!: 
. - , 

"That a aum not exceeding Hi. 13,000 be granted to the Governbr General 
in Council to defray tbe chargee which will come in COUI'Be of payment during the 
year ending tbe 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Panth Piploda'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 71-ANDAMAN AND NICOHAR ISLANDS. 

IIr, Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8UDl not exceeding R8. 35,60,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paym6/lt during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Andamana and Nicobar 
blanda'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 72-TxDIAN l'oST8 AND TELEGRAPHS. 

Mr, Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8qm not exceeding Rs. 18,34.000 be gra.nted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come ill course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegrnphs'. ,,' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~ ~ POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS-STORES SURPE:\SE (NOT 
CHARGJm TO REVENUE). 

Xr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council. to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
-Stores Suspense (not charged to Revenue),." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74-INDIAN POSTS AXD TELEGRAPHS-CAPITAl. OUTl.AY ~ 
TELEPHONE PROJEOTS (NOT CHARGED TO REVEXUE). 

Xr. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding R8. 1,000 be granted to the Govemor General 

in Council to defrav the charges which will come in ('ourse of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs-
Capital Outlay on Telephone Projects (not charged to Revenue),." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 75-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR. 

1If, Prellident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quest:on is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 9,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray tbe charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year endimr t.he 31st. day of March, 1940. in respect Qf'Capital Outlay on Vizag.l;:latall' 
Harbour'.'!" 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 76-DELBI OAPITAL OUTLAY. 

Kr. PNII.dlD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a. awn not ~  RB. 7.000 be granted to the Governor General' 

in Council to defray the cb&rgea which will come in courae of paym6llt ~ the 
year ending the 31l1t day of Xareh, 1940, in reapect of 'Delhi dapital Outlay'.' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 77-COMJ,fUTED VALUE OF PENSIONS. 

Kr. PrMlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a lIum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor Genera) 

in Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of paymeDt. during the-
year ending the 3lat day of March, 1940, in respect. of 'fommuted Value of PeIlAiolla· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 78-INTEREST-FREE ADVANCEI1. 

Kr. PrMldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8um not E'xceeding RR. 36,67,000 be granted to t.he Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Interest-free Advances· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 79--LoANs AND ADVANCE!'! BEARING INTEREST. 

Ill. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That a 8um not exceeding RB. 59,75,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1940, in respect of 'Lonns and Advan('es Iwaring 
Interest'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, ~ 
17th March, 1939. 
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